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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . . 
Wednesday, 8th March, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houae 
.tt Eleven of the Clock, Mr. peputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

MEDIOAL EXAJaNATION OJ!' GIRL STUDENTS 01' THB GoVIIlBlQtlmT NOBIUL 
TRAINING SOHOOL .OR WOIbN, DBLHI. 

69'- *1Ir ••• lluwood Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to an article publish(>d in the General News of Delhi, No. 80, 
dated the 27th June/5th July, 1981, regarding medical examination of girl 
.tudents of the Government Normal 'fl'aining SchOOl for Women, Delhi by 
the ma:le Civil Surgeon of Delhi? If not, do Government propose to' see 
Ule article i' 

(b) Is it a fact that Miss Rudra, Principal of the institution, sent her 
girl students to the male Civil Surgeon for their medical examination, who 
examined their chests, lungs, teeth, eyes and other parts? 

(c) Will Government plesse state whether permission from the parents 
or guard inns of thE' girl st.udents WRS obtainf!d by the Principal before 
sending them for medical examination by the male Civil Surgeon? If not, 
why not? 

(d) Is it prescrihed in the rules of the institution that students will be 
examined by the ma]E' Civil Surgeon? Was no lady Assistant Surgeon or 
Sub-Assistant Surgeon available in Delhi for their mediaal test? 

(0) Will Government kindly stat-e whether the students of the Govern-
ment Normal School for Women, Delhi, were similarly examined hy the 
Ch'ii Surgeon in previous years before the appointment of the present 
Superintendent of Education, Delhi? If so, will Govern1nent please staf:e 
the years and the names of the examining Civil Surgeons? 

(J) If the replies to parts (d) and (e) above be in the negative, will 
Govemment kindly state the circumstanaos under whiah the Superintend-
ent of Education. allowed such an irregularity or whether he took any 
~ion against his subordinates whO were responsibl~ for this medical 
inspeation? If so, what? If not, why not? 

Mr. Q. S. Balpal: (a.) to (f). Government have seen the article referred 
to bv the Honourable Member. The incident occurred in 1931. In almost 
all Training Institutions pupil teachers have to undergo medical examina-
tion before admission Qnd in accord with previous practiae, the pupil 
teachers referred to in the article were sent to the Civil Su~eon for 
medical examination. Throu~h an unfortunate oversiJrht, the Civil 
Surgeon was not Bsked to have the examination conducted b:v B lady 
(loator. Government regret that this should have happened, but they 

( 1721 ) .a. 



1722 J.BGJSIATIVB ASSBKBLY. [8TH MARCH 1988 .. 

hove no reason to think that the incident was anything more than th. 
result of a misunderstanding. As soon as the matter was brought to the 
notice of the Superintendent of Education, instr.uctions were issued in 
writing that in future· no women student should be examined medioally 
under any circumstances by. anyone except by a doctor of their sex, and 
these instructions are being scrupulously observed. 

Mr. K. Kanrood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state under 
wbllt rule this medicul examination Wlig Cl')ttsidered oompulBory? 

Mr. 'G. ·S. laJpat: 1 hAve alreadv stated, Sir, that it is in abcmra'Wl"th 
practice. I do not know if t.hp;'re i~ /lny special rule on the subjeet. . 

Mr. K. .....ood Ahmad: Is it a fao~ that Mr. Littlehailes was the 
Superintendent of Education before ,the present incumbent? . 

Jrr. G. S. Bajpal: Mr. Littlehailes was Superintendent of Education, :,.es. 
Jrr. K. KUWOOil Abmal: Is it a fact that whentbis medical exami-

Dation was held in ·t·he time of Mr. Littlehailea, the wording·m, the letter 
.sued to' the Civil Surgeon was •• Kindly arrange medical examination '!. 
but in the time of the present Superintendent of' Education, the wording 
in the letter issued to the Civil Surgeon W88 "Kindly 6XaD1ine the 
students" ? 

Mr. G. S. Balpal: Sir, the position is that the Superintendent of 
Education did not i8Su~ any instructions on the suhject. The instruc-
tions or the request, was sent by the Principal of the College, and 8S I 
have explained in the courRO of my nn~wel', unfortunately it was not 

~ stated in the llltter th:lt the medicul eXllmination should be conducted by 
.11 lady doctor. 

1Ir. •. Kuwood .Ahmad: My question iR still unanswered. 1 want 
to know whether it is u f:wt thut on the pr(>vious occRsion, in the time 
of Mr. Littlehailes, when the letter was written to the Civil Surgeon, 
tbl' wording was "Kindly Ilrrang£' for the medical examination", but on 
this oceasion in the time of Mr. 'Chatterjee the wording in the letter W~8 
"Kindly examine the students". I want to know the di1ference between 
the two letters? .r. G.S. _Jpal: There must hAve bElen a difference in the language 
of the two letters, otherwise there was no reason why the previous practice 
should not have been followed. 

Mr. Jr. Kaswood Ahmad: Why did ;VOU not admit it before? 
Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: May I understand that the IIonourable gentl~-

man thinks that both these words convey the SBmC idea? . \ .r. G. S. Bajpal: No, Sir; I do not for 8 minute S8Y that they convey 
thr' snme idea. If thev had conveyed the snme idea, then undouhtedly 
the previous practice ~hich W8S th~t the examination shall be conducted 
by a lady doctor 'would have been followed. ' 

Dr. Zfauddin Ahmad: Whv. were these orders ehanged? That was the 
question asked by my friend'? . '. ' . 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpal: As I have stated, it wftS unfortunately an oversight. 
That is all. , 

'Dr. ·Zii.u4d1n Ahmad: It is really unfortunate that there sh()uld ha.~ 
be~ an oversight i~ this. imf~r:tBft mRtter: and, in the case of snch' a 
responsible officer, overtllght JI Dot the nght word to use. 



1Ir. 'G. S •• sJpaf::Well, Sir, I fail to see really what possible motive 
tbiedffieer eould have bad to chnnge the practice. It muat have been 
an oversjght. It could not ·be anything else, because 8S soon as the matter 
1V811 brought to his notice, he varied the original order. . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Did it not occur to the Civil Surgeon ~hat it 
waR the height of impropriety to examine lady candidates in the manner 
'he ,did? Did he not see the' impropriAty of it? He ought to have aense 
enough to understand that it was the height of impropriety to examinetbe 
1~ candidates . himself ? 

mo. G. S. lIaJpal: Wen, Sir, I do not! really think that that charge 
can be levelled against the Civil Surgeon. I understand that he had the 
>Matron of the Hospital to auist him in conducting this examination, and, 
.,hat is more,. 1ihe Civil Surgeon examines women patients every day. 

Mr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member kindly gi.'f8 
,.., the answer to part (0) of this question? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpal: Well, Sir, I have read the question very care· 
fully, and I answered it as a whole, and as regards part (c), I say that 
. these pupil teachers ,,'ere informed a week beforehand of the medical 
examination and nothing wt\s heard about it from them. 

Mr ••• "&Wood Ahmad: Is there any record to show that they were 
informed u week before about this medical examination? They were 
forced for this examination. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: I must really repudiate the suggestion that the 
local authorities made statements without any authority. 

Kr. M. K&&Wood Ahmad: Is there any written proof to show that these 
'instructions were given to them a week beforehand? 

JIr~ G. S. Balpal: The notice obviously must have been conveyed in 
writing or personally to the pupils. 

Kr. J[. Kaswood Ahmad.: Will Government kindly place in the .Library 
a COpy of those instructions which were given to these lady candidates .. 
week "before? 

JIr. G. S. Baspal: I havc already Atated that I do not definitely say 
that the instructions given were in writing. I said e~ther they were ~n 
writing or they were conveyed personally to the pupil teachers. I will 
make inquiries. 

JIr. M. J[aswood Ahi11ad: M.Y friend cannot get anything in black and 
white? ~ 

Mr. D. It. LahIrt Ohaudhury: That seems quite inconsistent? 
:Hr. G. S. Balpal: If my Honourable friend would not do ~e the 

courtesv of listening- to mv auswer, I must leave the House to hIm to 
judge whether I am consistent or not. 

1Ir. D. It. Lahlri Ohaudhury: Is it not a fact that unless it was :a 
written document, he could not answer it in that way? 

JIr. D. S. Balpal: What I said was that the instructions were either 
in writing or given personally to the people who were there. 

.·1 
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JIr. D. K. Lah1ri Ohaudhury: That is. afterwards you spoke like that. 
. 1Ir. G. B. BaJpal: No, Sir; if my Honourable friend were to go through 
the script, he would 3ee that I have flafeguarded myself in my aDswer. 

JIr. S. O. IIItra: Do the Government accept the statement made in 
part (b) IlS quite correct? 

Mr. G. S. Jlajpai: Well, Sir, I cannot specify as to how the medical 
·exa~ination was conducted by the doctor. 

JIr. If. If. ADkluaria: Has there been any complaint from &Dy lady 
student or from any parent or guardian of any of these lady students 
in regard to this matter? 

Ill. G. B. BaJpa1: Well, Sir, the position is that until this article was 
unearthed by my friend, the whole matter was obscure and nobody ever 
heard anything about it. 

Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: Could they ever make any complaint under any 
oode of decaney? 

PRINCIPAL, GovnmtENT NORMAL TRAINING BoROOL FOB WOMD, 
DBLHt, AND TIlE ASSISTANT SUPBRINTENDENT OJ' GIRLS' EDUCATION, 
DELHI. 

695. -Mr ••• llaswood Ahmad: (a) Is .it a fact that both the ladiea, 
namely, the Principal, Government Nonnal School for Women, Delhi, and 
the Assistant Superintendent of Girls' Education, Delhi, are subordinates 
of the present Aupcrintendent of Education, Delhi? 

(b) Is it also Il fact that the Superintendent of Education, Assistant 
Superintendent of Girls' Education, and the Principal of the Govern-
ment Girls' Training School, D&lhi, are all of one community? 

(e) Is it a fact that the majority of the students in the Girla Training 
School, Delbi, Itre Hindus? 

(d) Is it a fact that none of the posts mentioned in part (b) above are 
beld by a Hindu? 

JIr. G. B. Ba)pai: (a) The Assistant Superintendent of Women'. 
Education, Delhi, works under the general supervision of the Superin. 
tendent of Education, Delhi. Ajmer-Merwara and Central India, and the 
Headmistress. Government Normal School for Women, Delhi, is subordi-
nate to ber. 

(b) and (d). Yes. 
(e) There are 'J!1 Hindus out of 62 students in the Girls' Training 

School. Delhi. 
JIr .•• Kaawood Ahmad: Will Government please state what is the 

number of other communities in that school? 
Mr. G. B. BaSpal: Yes, Sir. I can give the information required by 

my friend. There are 20 Muslims,. 11 Christians. two Sikhs and two 
others. 

Mr ••• Kuwood Ahmad: Is it a fact that only one eommunity •. i.e., 
the Christians have got a kind of monopoly a:t:Dongst the stat! in that 
school? . 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS. 1'7J8 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: In tbis particular school, the Girls' School, undoubtedly 
the Christian predominate, but so far as the other schoolB under th~ 
administration of the Municipality are concerned, that iB not so. 

Mr. M. Kuwood AJamad: Will Governmenfi pleaBe Btate why there 1I 
a monopoly of onl~' one community in regard to teacherB? 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpal.: If my Honourable friend will kindly wait for the 
answer t.o his next question, he will see that I give a statement ther~ 
which will give him the information required. 

MUNICIPAL BO,ARD GIBLS' HIGH SCHOOL, N:mw DELHI. 
696. .JIr. Jr. Kuwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Munioipal 

Board Girls' Middle School, New Delhi, waBraised to the High Sohool 
standard in 1932? If so, will ·Government pleaBe state what additional 
staff. has been appointed to meet the requirementB of the High School? 

(b) Will Government kindly state how many Europeans or Anglo-
Indians, Indian Christians, Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs have been 
appointed or selected for appoint.ment among the aclditional staR? 

(c) Is it a fact that the additional staff mentioned in parts (a) and (b) 
above was appointed by the Secretary, New Delhi Municipal Committee. 
on the recommendation of the Superintendent of Education Or the Assistant 
S~perintendent of Girls' Education? -

(d) Is it a fact that there is an undue majority of one community in 
the additional staff, and will Government. kindly state if it is a fact that 
all the three officers, i.8., (1) the Secretary, New Delhi Municiplll Gom-
mittee, (2) the Superintendent of Education, Delhi, and (8) the Assistanli 
Superintendent of Girls' Education, Delhi, belong to the same community 
8B the majority of their additional BtaR? . 

(e) Will Government kindly place on the table n Btatement giving 
nameB, designation, community, quaJifications, grade of pay and the work 
allotted to each member of the staff of the Municipal Board GirIB' High 
School, New Delhi? 
I 
. Hr. Q. S. lIajpa1 (a) and (b). The Bchool was raised to the High S~.hool 
standard wit.h effect from the 1st October, 1982. One additional teacher, 
who is aD Indian ChriBtian, waB appointed in November, H)32. 'l'hree 
teac:hers-two Indian ChriBtians and one Muhammadan-have also bee~ 
selected for appointment, but they have not yet joined. . 

(e) The appointments were mnde by the Municipal Committee, on th. 
advice of the Education Department of Delhi. 

(4) Of the four additional te&chel'B, three are Indian ChriBtianB and one 
Muhammadan as already stated. The three officer!;! mentioned in the queB-
tion are Indian Christi/lOS. It has been most difficult to secure Hindu or 
Muhammadan trained women teachel'B who nre competent to teach both: 
English nnd Hindi or Urdu, in Bpite of the fact that these POBts were 
advertiBed in Delhi nnd the adjoining provinces. The field of Belection il 
therefore necessarily limited. 

(e) Two Btatements. containin~ the infonnation required by the Hon-
ourable Member, are laid on the table. 
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Q8BSaoJil8 AND ANIW1IIlS. 

(II) 

~ I1aotDiftg wori alZoItwIlo eacA ~ oj ",. ll,aff in ,At ,Municipal Girll' BigA 
8oAool, New Delhi. 

'lro. Name of 'lIeaobar. Subjects. 

-----1----------------~,-------------------~------------------, 
lJ4anagement. of t.he School. 

I Kia. M. V. ~ Prin, ! Engliab . Special ClaM Section A. 
Special ClaIIiI---8ection A. 
Special Claae Sections A. 

oiplll. Geometry 

I Mill D. Sen Gupta 

"a ~L.8en 

4 JrIi8I Delap1ace 

Drawing. 

Supervi.'Iion Primary De. 
partment. 

Kindergarten. 

andB. 

Engliah and Nat.ure St.udy 'Claaeee IV and V. 

AJiebra and Arithmetic • 
Geography, EDgliah and 

Drawing. 
GeographY, Hygiene, G7m. 

D881.ics. 
N~ure Study. 

Cl/iIIIBM IX, VI all/i V. 
01_ IX, VIII and V. 
ClaaeVI. 

CIa. IX. 
ClaaaVIII. 

CluaVlI. 

Cl,.aIV. 

If Kill BIlla Piui Devi. Arithmetic, Hindi. nome. ,Clua VIII. 
tio Science. 

8 Kill I • .Jaoob 

., :v. P. Mawuhi 

" JlJle1..H." 

Hindi. Hiatory Claaa VII. 
History. Hygiene, Domes- Cl_ VI, IV and IX. 

tio Soience. 

Arithmetic, Urdu, Hygiene, Claa V. 
Drawing. 

Urdu, English, Geography Claa IV. 
Section I. 

Hygiene and BOWing • 
Arithmetio, Hygiene, Sew· 

ing, Domes.tio ScieJ).!\8. 
Arithmetic ' 
Geography • 
History • 

Cl8811 VIII. 

Claaa VI. 
Claaa VII. 
el_ V. 
Claaa IV. 

AllaubjectR and IJAIDeII aDd 'ClaiB m. 
Handwork. 

Sawiag and" Dom.u.o a..- VI ad VII. 
Science. . 

, 't, Mill Champa Devi • Arithmetic and Hindi' 
Geography, Nature Study, 

ClaseIV. 
Class II. 

, ~wing .. f$ewing and, -.- ' a.m..-
~, l ,." I 8eiiiDI II. j ...; 

" . a-vn. 
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Kr. II. Jlaawood Ahmad: Is it a fact, Sir, that apart from the ot1icerll 
who have been mentioned in my question No. 696, the Secretary to th_ 
New Delhi Municipal Committee also is a Chridian gentleman? 

Kr. G. S. BaJpal: I believe, Sir, it is so. 

Kr. II. Jluwood Abmad: Is it a fact that on account of the presence of 
so many Christians in the department, the teacherr. had been recruited from 
the Christian community only in such large nUJubers? 

Mr. G. S. Balpal: No, Sir; I 8m not prepared to acoept that state-
ment, because the appointments were made by the Municipal Committee 
and not by the Secretary or the Superintendent of Education. 

Mr. II. ][aawood Abmad.: On whose recommendation were these 
appointments made? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpat: My Honourable friend must appreciate the distinc-
tion between making a recommendation and the act of appointment. 

Mr. II. Kalwood Ahmad: I appreciate the distinction, but I repeat my 
question. On whose recommendation was this appointment made? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: I have answered that in reply to part (c) of his 
question. The appointments were made by the MUIUOipal Committee on 
the advice of the Education Department of .Dalhi. 

Kr. II. Jlaawoocl Abmad: That is, Superintendent of Education. 

Mr. G. S. BaJpat: The Superintendent 01 J!":ducation and his assistants. 

Mr ••. JIaawood Ahmad: Wh:v did not m,V Honourable friend admit i~ 
before that on the Superintendent's recomm('ndation these appointments 
were made? 

Dr. Zi&uddln Ahmad: Is it not R fact that tllc facts mentioned in ques· 
tion No. 694 are the direct, outcome of the matteT'S mentioned in question 
No. 696? 

Kr. G. S. BaJpa1: I ronfeRs thRt T Bee no connection between the facts 
mentioned in questions Nos. fl94 Rnd 606, QUe>stion No. 896 relates to cer-
tain appointments made hy the New Delhi Munit'ipBlity, four of which h~ve 
been made since October, 1932, whereas the facts mentioned in questlOD 
No. 694 occurred in July, 1931. 

MOPLAHS SBNTJlllII'OlIID m OOll'llBC'l'ION WITII DB MoPLAD: RDBLLtOlf. 

897. "r ••• Jlanrood .Ahmad: (a) Will Government be plallsed to 
state the number of Moplah prisone1'8. sentenced in connection wilh th'. 
MoplRh rebellion, who are still undergoing their terms in India and outBide 
;rndia? • 

(b) Will Government, be pleased to state the number of Moplah8 who 
are still not allowed to enter their home district? 



Qt1BB'l'IOlVB ~KD AKBWIlItB. 1721: 

!'he JIODOurable Sir Barry ... : (4) The number of Moplahs convictecl 
ill connection with the Malabar Rebellion of 1921 now .undergoing imp~ 
ment is 221 in the Madras Presidency and 148 in the Andamans. 

(b) The number is 50. This figure includes also persons externed for 
reasons not connected with the rebellion of 1921. 

PERSONS IN JAILS IN BBITISH INDIA 1I'0B Oll'lI'ENCES UNDEB THE KASH!fiB 
OBDINANCE. 

698. *lIr. M. Muwood Ahmad: Will GOVl'rnment be pleased to state 
the number of persons who are still in jails in British India for oBence. 
under the Kashmir Ordinance? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: The numb~r is nine. 

ADOPTION 011' A SYSTm( OJ' COMMON RoLL REPBESENTATION IN Fur. 
699. *Kr. Jr. Jlaawoocl .Ahmad: (4) Are Government aware that the 

Governor, Fiji, has stated in the Fiji Legislature that it Was impracticable 
under present conditions to contemplate the adoption of a system of. 
common roll representation? 

(b) Do Government propose to make any rcpresentation to the Fiji 
Government and enquire what are the practical difficulties in the way of 
the adoption of a system of common roll representation? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpu: (4) Government understRIJ,l that this is so. 
(b) The Honourable Member's attentioD is invited to the correspona .. 

ence published with this Department Resolution No. 24-0verseRs, dated the 
12th January, 1927, and the answer ¢ven to part (e) of Mr. Gay a Prasact 
Singh's question No. 634 on the 22nd September, 1931. 

RBOBUITMENT OJ' SIKHS IN THII CENTRAL PRINTING OFFICE, CIINTRAL 
PuBLTCATION BBANCH, DELHI, AND THII GOVEBNMIINT 011' INDIA 
PREBS, NEW DRLHI. 

700. *1Ivdar Sant SIDgh: (a) What is the total number of Hindus· 
Muhammadans and Sikhs in each of the offices of (1) Central Printinl-
Office, (2) Central Publication Branch, Dolhi and (3) Government 
of India Press, New Delhi? 

(b) How many vacancies occurred during the last year and how were 
they filled up? 

(c) Was any Sikh entertained in any of the vacancies? If not, why 
not? If so, is he working now? 

(d) In order to give this community its due share, are G017ernment pre.-
pared to order the recruitment; of a sufficient number of Sikhs in each of 
these offices in future vpcancies? 

The lIcmoarable Sir J'r&nk :Royce: (a) IUld (b). I assume the Ho~
ourable Member desires information in respsct of superior staff only. A 
statement furnishing the necessary information is laid on the table. 
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• (0) The 8Il&Wel'. to the first part is in the amrinafive, the aacond part 
of the queatiOll does '!lot therefore ariee. So flU" 8& Ilmow, the Sikh 
recruited i& still employed. 

(d) The orders of Government relating to thE' recruitment of minority 
communities will be followed. 

(1) OftiOf'oftheeon.l 
"tmn-of Prin·l .... · 
ada.' _I 
(Oentral~ I 
01lice bas been 
merged in thi8 
Oftice) 

i~ Central Pub1Kla-
- tioa Bruoh • I 

(J) GoV'III'Dmeut 01 " IndiaPrell,N_ 
Delhi-

(Clerical) • I 

.. ,1JuiuImal) • I 

" I -, 
33 

lU 
I 

I 

(a) 

8 

1. 

10 

189 

,: . ; ", sa 

Sildul. 

2 

I 

I 

No. of 
vacanCiel 
inlMl2. 

8 

Nil 

Nil 

(b) 

I BowfiUed • 

. -I . 
~ .. W,~ 

I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 

3 2 j ~ 

.. .. .. 

V ACA.."iClES IN THE OJ'FICE 01' THE PBIv ATE SECRETARY TO TJI1II VICBBOY •. 

701. ·Sa.rdar Sant Singh: HO\v many temporary, permanent Rnd leav~ 
lVacancies in the gl'ade8 of clerke and As&i8tante occurred in the omce of tbe 
]hivate Secretary to toe VicelP.Y, during the last year? W~s &11y Sikh 
entertained in any of them 7 If not, why DD~? 

fte Bonoarable SIr Barry JIaIi: During last year there was a leay~ 
:vacancy for about three month8 in the gl!8de of clerk in the offioe of the 
Private Secretary to His Ex(·.ellency the Vioeroy. ,In consideration of the 
ilQmmunal composition of the office ~be v~a~QY 1Vaefjlled by th!. appoint -
ipent pf a Muslim, I would add that", HikbbR8 since been appointed 
permanent!" in tbe IUP.8rjpr ~e of. the; .Priva~ ~ecreta~r t~ ;~l~. ~~E 
lency the Viceroy'e Press.' . 



QllBSTIONS AND A)i'·6WBRS. Hal 

BUNDA'!; Ar..LOWAliCE FOB. THE EMPLOYBES OF. TilE GoVBIUl'HBNT Olr INDIA 
PRBSS, NBW DELBJ. 

702: ·Sardar Sant 81Ilgh: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the question of the payment of the Sunday allowance of the men 
of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, has been decided yet since 
March, 19821 If not, why Dot? . 

fte B'mloarable Sir I'rank :Royce: On the assumption that the Hon-
ourable Member's question relates to a doubt l'e'Jpecting the interpretation 
of certain orders governing the payment of overtime allowance for Sunday 
work, the answer is that orders were passed in June, 1932. 

) 
HEATING ABRANOEllrtENTS IN 'l'RE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW 

DBLm. 
703. -sardar- Saal SIJ1gh: Will Governmtmt be pleased to state 

whether proper heating arrangements in the New Delhi Press buildings 
were made this winter? If Dot, why not? Are Government aware tha. 
there has been severe cold this year? , 

'!!be JlOllOarable Sir J'raI1k lI'oyce: Adequate heating arrangements were 
marle as BOOD as the cold weather commenced. 

Xr. Gaya Pruad Singh: May I ask the Honourable Member to state 
what s~ps have been taken to cool theatmosl'here of this Chamber in 
view of the t,normous amount of gas which is generated. every day? 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. Lalehalld lI'avalrai: Will t·he Honouruble Member be pleased to 
state whether any arrangement for beating will be made in the Western 
Hostel? 

Mr. Deputy Preef4eDl (Mr. R K. Shanmukhom Chetty). That question 
does not arise. 

ATTENTlANOE 011' T1D!l HINDU EMPLOYEES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
PRESS, NEW DELHT, ON THEIR CoMMUNAL HOLIDAYS. 

'704. ·Sar4&r Saat Singh: Will Government be pI eARed to stl\t~ 
whether the Hindu salaried hands are compelled to attend office on thelr 
communal holidays in the Government of Indin. Press, New Delhi, whereu 
the Mnhn.mmndnns are not, on their commnnn] llOlida:vs? If so, why? 

The Honourable SIr Prank lI'ovee: Hindu ~1!; well AS Muslim flnlnriEld 
bands I\rc allowed communal holidays if the !'tAtl" of work in the Press 
pertnitll. 

HouR..CJ .01' ATTENDANCE 01' :THE CL1I:RIt'!AL STAJI'lI' 011' THE GOVPJDMENT 
011' INDIA PREM, NEW DELHT. 

':"'M;-Sar4ar Sut stDl!h: (a) Will· Govemment be pleased ~o nate 
whnl; is the honr of Iltt,cndnnM of thl!! clerical staff of ' the Govemment 
of India PreRS,' New Delhi, and when thev ~omm('nce their work? Is it !" 
&let' ·t.h"to 'c1et'kR d6 not reach their resPective de~kseo.r1ier than 11 A.K .. ' 
Who is responsible for an ... these-: irregularifiie .. ? .: . . . 
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(b) Wilt Government be pleased to state what are the educational 
qualifications of the Head' Assistant? Is it a fact that misinterpretationa 
of Go~emment orders have been made on several oooasions and that OQ 
the men's appealing to Government those were rectified? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir l'raDk _oyee: (/I) 'l'be hours of attendance are 
from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.. except on Saturdays when they are from 10 A.M. to 
2 P.II. Ten minutcs' grace after the nonna! opening hour has been· 
aJIowed. The men commence work on arrival. The last part of the ques-
tion does not arise. 

(b) He is a matriculate. The reply to the second part is in the nega_ 
tive. 

TRANSFER OJ' THE BOOKS BRANCH: nOM THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
PRESS, NEW DlDLIII, TO THE CENTRAL PuBLIOATION B&ANCH:. 

706. - Sarcl&r Sant SlDgh: Is it a fact that on the transfer of the 
Books Branch from the Government of India Press, New Delhi, to the 
Central Publication Branch. Clivil Lines, Delhi, only two clerks will be 
transferred there, whereas Mr. Kudsia, an Assistant in the Books Branch, 
mall be retained in the Accounts Branch, making thereby two assistants 
there? What is the cause of this? Is it not an extra expenditure in these 
days of financial stringency? 

ft.Bonoan.b1e SIr I'rulk _oyc.: The qucstion whether or not any 
staff will be transferred to the Central Public!ltion Branch is still under con-
sideration. The remaining parts of the question do not arise. 

NBOm$SITY FOR INCREASINO THE CLERICAL STAn IN THE GoVERNIlENT 
01' INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

707. -Sardar Sant SlDgh: Will Government be pleafled to state 
why the clerical fltaff in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, is 
gradually increased? Have the clerks any fixed outturn of work to do 
dllily? If not, why not? Is it a fact that the clerks idle their time from 
12 NOON to 1 P.II. during the recess time of tho industrial staff? 

The Ilouourable Sir I'rIDk .oyc.: The l'ennanent clerioal staff oftha 
Government of India Press, New Delhi, has not been increased since 1927. 
Owing to a general increase in work since then, temporary fluctuating 
staff has been employed to cope with it. The nature of work done d~ 
not pennit of any outtum being fixed. The reply to the laEil part is in the 
negative. 

MUSLDl EMPLOYEES 01" THE GOVERNMENT OJ' INDIA PRBss, NEW DELHI. 

708. -BarcIA! Sant SiDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to statie 
what is the total number of the Muhammadan employees in the Govern-
ment of India Press, New Delhi? If the nllmber of Muhammadans II 
In excess, why do not Government appoint Chrilltiana, Sikhs and other 
minority community men? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Assistant Manager· of the said Press h .. 
appointed Muhammadan compositors aga.in this month knowing that tbeh: 
nt'.mber is in excess? Whail is the caUfie of this? 
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ftl HODOurabll Sir 1'r&Dk "o),el: (a) 184. The claims of all the 

minority communities are duly considered when recruitment is made. 
(b) Appointments are not made by the Assistant Manager. . 

NON·lI'ILLING UP OF VACANCIES IN THE READING BRANCH OJ' THB 
GOVERNMENT 0]1' INDIA PRESS, NKW DELHI. 

709. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
why some vacant posts of the Reading Branch in the Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, have not been filled up since the vacancies occurrea? 

ftl Honourabll Sir bank "O)'CI: The posts were filled as 800n as the 
'"State of work justified 80 doing. 

At.LO'l'MBNT 011' MAlUU1!:D CLERKS' QrrABTBBS IN SIMLA AND NEW DBLRI. 

710 •• :Mr. Lalchand "av&lr&l: (a) Is it a fact that in the allotment 
of married clerks' quarters in Simla preference is given to junio, clerks? 
If 80, what is the principle determining it? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the allotment of married clerks' quarters in 
New Delhi preference is given to Benio, clerks? If so, what is the principle 
determining it? 

(e) If the replies to the first parts of each of parts (a) and (b) above 
bt' in the Bffirmat,ive., are Government prepared to consider the question 
of the advisability of following one and the same principle in the allot-
ment of quarters both in Simla and in New Delhi and giving effect to the 
nme while making allotment of quarters for the coming winter season? 

The Honourable Sir bank "0),01: (a) Bnd (b). The facts are as the 
Honourable Member has stated them. The allotment of Government 
quarters by seniority, 8S is the case in Delhi, is a reasonable basis for 
·allotment. In Simla, however, the principle of giving preference in allot-
ment to junior clerks has been in force for some years as it was held thafi 
thev stood in the grea.test need of relief in the matter of house accommo· 
dation at that station. 

(c) Government have considered the questhn and they do not propose to 
.give effect to the suggestion, at any rate, for the present. They believe 
there is no general grievance felt at the difference of rule in the two places. 

Mr. Lalchand .. avalral: Will the Honourable Member state if the only 
Teason for the difference in the rule as regards Simla is tradition? 

'the Bonourabll SIr I'rank "O)'el: The principle haA been adopted in 
Simla for a. very definite reason, which is that junior clerks stand in the 
greatest need of relief in the matter of accommodation at that station. I 
am not aware that circumstances have changed in that respect. If there 
is any ~rievance on the subject. I ~eel sure tha~ the Impe~ial Secretariat 
AssociatIon would have represented It. We have heard nothing from them 
about it. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalral: No representations have yet been made to the 
lIonourable Member? 

'the Honourable Sir Prank "0)'01: Not yet. 
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'PBonO'1'lU .08 bl'DU.N AliD BC'BItA lUcBm THE UM'l'D KmQIKa 
. MAaxBT. 

711 .• ..,. II. S. J01lar: (a) lIM the attention of the Government of 
India been drawn to the omission of the wOl'd "paddy" fnlm the i1J8m 
relating to rice in Schedule A to the Trade Agreement concluded at! 
Ottawa between His Majesty's Govemment in the United Kingdom and 
th~ Government of India? . . 

~b) Are t~e Government of. India aware that~panish paQdy 08n DOW 
be lIIIport~d mto the United KIngdom and there mIlled into white rice ana 
sold at p~ees which would enable it to compete aeverel] witll Iadiaa ,and 
·Burma nce, and thus nullify the protection .whichwas intended by the 
Ottawa Agreement to be given to that rice? 

(c) Do the Government of India propose to ,take immediate aetion !yith 
tiro. obje~ of securing to Iridian and Burma rice full protection if1 the 
lllUtedKJogdom market?' , . 

'1'11'8 HODourable Sir !'rank .OJC8 (on behalf of Sir JoeephBhore): (~ 
Yes. 

(b) and (c). The Government of India have 'recently reoeived a 'repGdi 
on the subject from the Indian 'l'rade Commissioner in London aoa:the 
matter is engaging their attention. 

TBooPs Jo'MM BB1TlSII IBDIA. SRNT TO ALWAR. 

712. ·lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will' Govprnment kindly state what 
troops from British India have been sent to Alwar, and whether their 
e"penscs will be horne by the Indian Exchequer or not, and, if the former, 
what approximately will be the total expenditure in this connectioll? 

(b) Will Government kindly state the total amOUJlt :Of expenditure 
which fell on the Indian revenues when (i) A!wnr St,Rte forces were sent 
to serve in, the Grent Wor; Rnd (ii) Alwar State forces were scnt to 
Ferozpur Jhirka in Britil;h territory in 1!}21, when serious riotil broke out 
during the first no·rent campaign in Clurg::ton Distriet and elsewhere? 

1Ir. G. B. .... TotteDham: (n) The Honourahle Member is referred to the 
answer I gave on the 7th February to Ml'.MaswMd Ahmad's st.arred 
question No. 232. One section of a MecnllniC'riJ Transport Company wos 
subsequently sent to Alw81' State, but about hBH of the troops have now 
returned. 

I am not in a position at present t>() state what extra expenditure has 
been incurred. : 

(b) The informntion if; being obtained and will be laid on the table in 
due course. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fRet that AI"'ftr never asked for 
British troops to be sent out of Britigh India? 

JIr. H. A .... Metcalfe: That, Sir, is not B question whi('h can be 
answered without offending against the Standing Orders wnich prohibit ~1ae 
discussion of the relntions hetween the Governor General and nn Indmn 
State. 

Kr. Gaya Praaa4 Singh: I submit that the troops "rcRrit-ish Indian 
troops and we pay for them. Therefore, I. claim that it is, the righ~ of t~is, 
House to ask whether British troops were sent unasked or at the dIscretIon' 
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of any party. Troops may be sent to China. Are we not in a position to 
ask whether the British Govemment in England asked for the troops to be 
sent ? We pay for the troops. Therefore thiil quostionshould be allowed 
as it does not conflirt with the rule mentioned by rqy Honourable friena. 

Dr. Zla1l44lD. .Ahmad: l think it is reRlly pertinent that we should .. 
this question as to whether we are going to pay 0'1' the Alwar Government.: 

Mr. E • .A.. 1'. Metcalfe: If it is the question as to ,,;ho is going' to' ply 
for theBe troops, I am 'prepared to secure the information and lay it before 
the Hoiiie. But the,q~~io* asked by m,V·Honourable friend was of quite 
a diftereat nature. lle . asked at wh08e req'u~ the troops ;~resent and 
that was the subject on whieh I raised the point of or',ler and pointed out 
the difficulty of answering it. . 

I 

Mr. Deputy PreBldent (Mr. R. K. Shanmulthnm CI1l'tty): The troops in 
question are a part of the Ann:\' in Indin. ::tTt> they nf It? 

Mr.E ..... 't. Ketcalfe: That is the CRse, 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): If 8 part ~f 
the Anny in India hRII been sent to any plnce out.side BritiRh IndiA, and 
since the Anny in India is paid for l?y Indian Exchequer.-in the 
opinion of the Chair, it will be quite in order for any Honourable Member 
to nsk the question, "at whose request were such troops sent.?" 
(Applause.) 

Mr, E. A. 1'. Xetc&lJe: If that. is vour ruJin~, Sir, I Rm afraid I muat 
allk for notice of the question, because I am not in a position to supply the-
informntion off·hand. 

UN STARRED QUES'l'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

INSANITARY CONDITIONS NEAR SAMRU PLACE AND LUMSl>l!lN SQlTARE', 
NEW DELijl. 

60 m.s. O. Jlitra: (n) Hall thc ntt~ntjoll ot Government been 
dra~ t.o the letter which aFpeared in the Hindu.tan Times of t.he 7th 
December 19S2, under the caption "Round B Cow House" regarding the-
insnnitnry' conditions nenr Snrnru 'PlnC'e and Lllml'!den Squ:aTe, New Delhi·? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to inquire into the matter and i!<>' 
remove t,he grievance complained of? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (n) Government 'hnveseen the letter. 
(b) The New Delhi Municipal 'Jomrnittee is taking suitnble aotion . 

. RJIORUITKENT TO TRia SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE. 

61. tlr. X. Muwood Ahmad: (a) With reference to their reply·+-,:, 
question No. 467 of the 20th September, 1982, will Government please state 
if it is a fact that appoint.ments to the Subonlinate Accounts Service iJ:r 
the Accounts and Audit Department are made by direet -nomination? . 
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(b) If the reply to partl (a) above be in tl:.e affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state whether candidates recruited direcfily have a)so to 
J:UI the prescribed examination? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to Joy on the table a statement in 
ibe following form of the candidates recruited directly for all the offices 
~Dder the Auditor-General in India during the period from 1st April, 1924 
~ aJst JJecember, 19821 

N ... of 

I 
MU8Iim No. of S. A. S. Whetber 

.zamiDa·i~ ooDflrmecl the or at_blob he or DOt _adidate. DOD-MalUm. appeared. ooDflrmecL· 

fte BODD1I1'&ble Sir GlOri' Schuster: The information has been caJIed 
'lor and will be laid on the table in due course. 

LOCAL ALLOWAN~ PAID TO SOBTEBS, BTC., OJ' THE POSTS AIm TBLB(UtAPlrS 
DEPARTMENT STATIONED AT SILCRAB, GAUlIATI AND TnisUKIA. 

62. Mr. U'ppl Saheb Bahadur: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that local allowance is paid to the sorters, etc., of 
the Post and Telegraph Department stationed at Silchar, Gauhati and 
~insukia? If so, will Government be pleased to lay on the table a state-
ment showing the number of Hindus, Mussalmans. etc., who drew such 
allowance at each station during December, 1982? Were the members 
of the minority communities less than the proportionate number? Are 
Government prepared to issue orders to transfer a proportionate number 
of the members of the minority communities to those stationed in order 
to avoid preponderance of the majority communities? 

"1'h.e BOJlO1Ilable Sir Wr&Dk Boyce: The reply to the first part of the 
oquestion is in the affirmative. As regards the second and third parts Gov-
ernment re~et that the information required by the Honourable Member 
is not readily available and a8 the payment of local or compensatory allow-
ance is not regulated on communal considerations Government do not con-
sider it necessary to issue the orders suggested by the Honourable 
Member. 

APPOJNTM:B"NT 01' MuSLDIS TO TUB O:rnOB 01' THB STTPBRmTBDBNT, 
RAILWAY MAIL BBBVIOI: II S It DIVISION AND HBAD RBOOBD OPJl'ICB, 
BILCHAB. 

63. Mr. 'Uppl Sahib Bahadur: How many cierkil are sanctioned for 
the office of the Superintendent, Railway Mail Service, "S" Division, and 
"Head Record Office, Bilchar,Bnd how many of them are Hindus, MUSRal-
mans. etc.? If t,here is none, belonging trO the minority communities; 
°sre Government prepared to isaue orders to post a proportionate number 
oof Muslalmans in these office.? 
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. "ft, BOM1II'able Sir :rraak -OJ": 30wmment have no information. 
The postings ofofticials to particular offiees are not made on a communal 
basis. 

REORUITMENT OF THE SORTERS OF THE MIwORITY COMM~ITIES IN THE 
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE ,. S" DIVISION. 

M. Mr. 'Upp! Sahib Bahadar: How ~any approved c&Ddidates for 
sorters have been registered in the Railway Mail Service ~'S" Divis)()n and 
how many of them are Hindus, Mussalmans, etc.? If the number of 
men belonging to minority communities is less than the pronortion8te 
number, are Government prepared to issne orders to take at 'once the 
required number belonging to the minority communities? 

'!'hI JIono1ll'abii Sir Prank .OYCI: T propose to answer questions 
Nos. 64 to 66 together. 

Government hnve no informatioll nnd to colJect it in the form desired 
by the Honourable Member would involve an undue expenditure of time 
and labour. If however the Honourable Member will bring to the atten-
tion of Government any specific Mse in which he considers that Govern-
ment order!'! for the protection of the interests of minority communities 
in recruitment have not been observed, necessary enquiries will be made 
in the matter. 

REORUrnfENT OF CLERKS OF THE MINORITY COMMUNI'I'IES IN CERTAIN 
POSTAL DIVISIONS IN ASSAM. 

1'65. Mr. 'Uppi Saheb Bahadar: Will Government be pleased to state 
the total number of permanent vacancies in the clerical cadre in the 
Surma Valley Division nnd Railway Mail Service "S" Division and 
in all the other Postal Divisions in Assam separa.tely? How many of them 
have been filled up temporarily by Hindus, Mussalmans. etc., sElparntely 
in December, 1981? Is the number of men belonging to minoritv COIl1-
munities less than the required number? If so, why? 

RECRUITMENT OJ!' MUSLIMS AS INFERIOR SERVANTS IN CERTAIN HEAD 
POST OFFICES AND SUB-DIvrsIO~S IN ASSAM. 

t66. )lr. 'Uppi Saheb Bahadur: Will Government be. pleased to state 
the total number of permanent vacancies of postmen, mail guards, inferior 

servants, etc .. separately in December. 1932, in t,he Aylhet, ~n.l'i!Tlg!lIl.j, 
Sunamganj and Cachar and such other head offices and sub-divIsIons 1D 
Assam separately? How many of them were filled up .temporB~i1y .by 
Hindus, Mussa]mans, etc.? Is the numbf'r of men belongmg to mmOl'lty 
commuuities less thRn the required nllmber? Jf 1'10 , why? 

FILLING UP OF EXISTING V A ('lANCIFlS IN THE POSTS ANI> TELEORAPHS 
DlilPARTl'lENTBY MUSLIMS. 

67. Mr. 'Uppi Saheb Bahadur: Do Government proFose to issue imme-
diate orders to fill up the existing vacnncies in all grades in the. Posts Rnd 
Tel;graphs Department by Mussalmans and othc: t;Jinority co~~unities 
in" order to avoid further pie'ponderance of the maJ01'lty commumtles? " 

tJ'or aDIWeP to this qUe!ltion, IU anlwer to qU¥tiOR No. 64. 
B 
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'.rile BOIloarabil SIr J'raDk Boyce: No. The Government are of opinion 
that the case will be met by the observanoe of their orders &II in foroe 
from time to time regarding the recruitment of members of minorit)' 
communities. 

RJDOBUITIrtlGNT OJ' Mmo:us OJ' MnmBITY CoKJilDJiITlBS IN TO POSTS 
AND Tm.BoJU.PJlS DBP ABTJIBNT. 

68. Mr. Uppl Sahib Bahadlll: (II) Is it 1\ fact that Government have 
issued orders to give effeot to the reservation of every third vacanoy for tbs 
minority communities in all classes of appointments, including inferior 
service and menials in the Posts and Telegraphs Dep8.l'tment? If so, are 
Government aware (l) tha.t the reoruitments to postmen, mail guards, 
inferior servants, porters and other menials and van peons are made from 
those already enlisted for some years and officiated in liuoh posta for 
severa.l times; (il) that the members of the minority oommunities were 
not enlisted for such posts before the issue of the above orders; and (iii) 
that the members of the minority communities who have since been 
enlisted for such posts are compelled to go back a8 officiating vacanoies 
are not fined up with them by the authorities on the plea that only every 
third permanent vacancy has to be reserved for the members of the 
minority communities and not the officiating and temporary vacancies? 

(b) Do Government propose to issue immediate orders that every third 
vacancy should be reserved for minorities and that it applies to pennanent, 
temporary or officiating vacancies in eaoh class?-

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (II) The reply to the first part ia 
in the negative, as the orders referred to are in respect of posts filled 
by direet recruitment only and therefore do not apply to all classes of 
appointments. As regards the remainder t')f the question, Government 
have no precise infoMnation, though it is possible that the facts are as 
stated by the Honourable Member. 

(b) GOV':lrnment are not prepared to take the action suggested as they 
consider that in the special conditions of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart;.. 
ment it would he administratively impracticable to give effect to it. 

RECRUITMENT OJ' MmfB1!:lU~ 011' MINOBITY COMMmtITI1P.s IN TBlII POSTS 
AND TELEGRAPHS DEPAB'nlBNT. 

69. JIr. Uppl Baheb Bahadur: (II) Is it a fact that one-third of the 
clerical cadre (lower division) of the Postal and Railwa.y Mail Service 
Departments ha.s to be filled up by the postmen, mail guards, etc.? If 
so, what sters do Government propose to ta.ke so that the minority com-
munities may get their adequate share in the lower division? 

(b) Is it a fact that there are very few postmen, DlBiI guards, etc., 
belonging to the minority communities? If so, do Government JlropoeA 
to issue immediate orders to fill up the one·third of tne vacancies of 
lower division clerks by recruitment of members of the minority oommu-
nities from outside, if such deserving candidates arc not available in the 
depa.rtment itselt? 

The JIoDourable Sir PrlDk -01108: (a) As re~8rds the first part the 
fact 1'3 not 8S stated. The Honourable Member ill referred to the reply 
given to Mr. P. G. Redal's starred question No. 768 in this House OD 
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th~ 2~th Septemb.~, 19~2. As regards the second part, members of 
mmorlty commuDltles wI!1 have ac~ess to the lower clerical division by 
promotion &nd also by direct recruitment 88 outsiders, and in the latter 
case their iuterests will be protected by the ~ority community recruit-
ment rules. Government do not propose to take any further steps in the 
mattcr. 

(b) No. The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to the second 
part of (a) above and to the replies given in this House to Mr. Anwar-ul-
Azim's starred questions No. 72, on the 5th September, 1928, and No. 880 
on the 30th January, 1929. 

LocAL ALLOWANcES FOR CLERKS, RAILWA.Y MAlL SERVIOE SORTERS, E'l'C •• 
OJ!' THE POSTAL .A1IID RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE DEPARTMENTS. 

70. 1Ir. U'ppt Sabeb Babadur: Is it a fact that local allowances are 
sanctioned for the clerks, Railway Mail Service sorters, etc .• of the Postal 
and Railway Mail Service Departments? If so, will Government please 
lay on the table a list showing the names of such places together with the 
number of (I) Hindus, (ill Mussalmans, and (iii) others (dfficers and other 
officials) who drew such allowance during December, 1982? If the 
number of Mussalmla.ns who drew such allowance is less than one-third 
of the majority community, will Government be pleased to state the 
reasons for this? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Boyce: Local or compensatory allowances 
are sanctioned for various classes of clerical and other subordinate stat! 
in the Post Office and Railway Mail Service in various specified localities. 
As regards the latter part of the question, Government regret that the 
information wanted by the Honourable Member is not readily available 
nor do they consider it necessary to call for it. The allowances are not 
regulated by communal considerations but are attached to specified posta. 
the holders of which are entitled to them irrespective of the community 
to which they may belong. 

ABOLITION 01' THE POST OF A. SUPERINTENDENT IN THE DRPARTBOlNT 
OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUB. 

'11. )lr. Uppi Sahab Babadur: (a) Is it a fact that in the Department 
of Industries and Labour there are two Assistant Secretaries, one Under 
Secreta.ry and one Deputy Secretary, of whom one is an Establishment 
Officer? If 80 will Government please sta.te whether appointments and 
postings in respect of establishment are made by a Superintendent? If 
110, why? 

(b) Is it a fact that the post of a Superintendent in the Indust,ries 
.and Labour Depa,rtment whicl:: WIlS abolished RS a x.neasure of retren~h
ment has been revived 9.s a result of the amalgamatIOn of the Induatnes 
and Public Works branches? If so, will Government please state the 
necessity for a wholetime surerintendent for Cash and Issue sections, 
especialiy when both th~ clerk in cbarge. ~nd the . ca.shj~r. ,are .each in 
receipt of Re. 50 88 apecral pay? Is a SImilar practIce obtaIhmg In other 
Derartmenh1. : 

(0) Is it a fact that all Establishment. Issue and Cash woilc ('f the 
Public Works BrILnch, before amalgamation, was superviseil by th.1' 
Assistant, Secretary. Public Works Illnd th'afl of ~he Industries by " 

B2 
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Superintendent who was oonsidered superfiU()Us? On amalgamation, did 
Government consider the question of entrusting the whole work to one of 
the Assistant Secretaries or to a Superintendent with a c.h.,rge allOwance 
of Re. 100 as is done in other Departments of the Government of India" 
If so, with what result?· 

(d) Are Government prep~red to consider the desirability, in these days 
of retrenchment, of discontinuingth&t post immediately and entrusting the 
duties to one of the Assistant Secret.aries and thus save Government from 
a loss of R-s. 10,000 per annum? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank !faye I : The arrangements obtaining in the 
office of the Industries and Labour Department have been de.vised with 
due consideration to efficiency and economy. Govemment do not propose 
to make Rny change at present. 

KALKAJI FAIR RBI.D AT DJIlVI TEMPLE nAB 0xm.A., DBLBI. 

72. Bhagat (Jhandl ][al Go1a: (a) Are Government aware that Kalk&ji 
fair is held twice a year at Devi temple near Okhla about eight miles from 
Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that 8 special tax is levied on vehicles taking 
pilgrims to the temple? , 

(c) Are Government aware tbat. the road leading to the temple from 
the place where the tax is collected is in a dilapidated condition? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the oiffiirmntive, do Govemment pro-
pose to construct a pucca road right up tC'l the temple? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpal: (4) Yes. 
(b) YeR, by the District Board, which meets t.he cost of sanitation ... 

lighting, etc., in connect.ion with the fair. 
(c) nnd (d). The road is not ~ a good state of repair, but, as it i& 

under prh'ste ownership at present, the question of improving it cannot 
be ronsidered by the District Board until control of the road passes to 
that body. 

LICENOE FEES FOR CHARAS SHOrs IN D:a:LM. 
73. Kunwar Hale. Iamall All Khan: Will Government kindly state 

the amounts of inorease or demoease in the licence fees for ohama shops 
in the year 1981·82 as compared with previous years in Delhi? 

The HODoura.ble Sir Georll SchUlter: With your permission, Sir, I 
will den1 with questions Nos. 73 and 74 together. 

I have called for A. report in the matter and the information will be 
laid on the table in due course. 

INCREASE OR DE<'!REASE IN THE EXCISE REVDUB IN DBLBT. 

t'74. Xunwar Baiee Ismllil AU Khan' Will Government kindly state 
what was the total amount of mcrelUle or decrel'se in the ~xcise revenue 
that occurred at the excise auctions for the years 1982·88 and 1988-84 
88 nompared with the licencp. fees of the year 1981·82 in Delhi? 

tFor anlwer to this question, 8ee .answer to queiltion No. 73. 
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WOB'1'S OJ' ILLIOIT CocAINE I5'1'0 CALOtJ'rrA. 

15. KUDwar "')88 Iama11 All B:h&D: Are Government aware that 
illicit cocaine is received in Delhi from Calcutta? If so will Govern-
~~t kind!y ~tate what is their information 8S to the extent 'of import. of 
illicit oocame mto Calcutta and whether its imports a.re decreasing 8S com-
pared with the previous y~ars or not? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Delhi is believed to receive its 
9upply of illicit cocaine mostly from Calcutta.. The seizures of cocaine 
in Bengal (mainly at Calcutta) during the last five years were as below: 

In lba. 

By eultoma Department. By Exoise Department. 

1927 IH '7 
1928 89 22 

1929 "7 4,80 

1930 102 4.0 

1931 .. ISO 11 

The inference seems to be that the illicit! imports of cocaine have 
oonsiderably decreased. 

I 
SALE OJ' OHARAS IN DBLHI. 

76. lt1ll1war "')88 Ismail All ][han: Will Government kindly state 
how many seers of ohara. were sold in the licensed shops of Delhi in the 
years 1921-22, 1926-27 and 1931-32, respectively? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Tlie sale of clltJ1'aB in Delhi 
during 1921-22, 1926-27 and 1931-82 was as followli: 

1921-22 
. 1928-27 

1931-32 

(In 118e1'1J.) 

274.0 
1010 
3581 

RECBUITMEN'l' OF MEN IN OBTAIN CADBBS OF SOME POSTAL CmoLBS. 

77. Mr. S. O. Kitr .. : (a) Will Government be pleased to state how 
many clerks, sorters and selection grade posts up to the grade of Rs. 250-
850 there were on the 1st April, 1932, in each of the following Postal 
Circles: (I) Bengal and Assam, (ii) Bombay, (iii) Madras, and (iv) Punjab 
and North-West Frontier? 

(b) Will Government further state how many (I) selection grade posta 
up to the grade of Rs. 250-850, (i,) clerks, and (iii) sorters have been 
retrenohed in the above circles up to the 31st January, 1933? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) and (b). Government regret that the information 
required by the ~on~)Urable Membe~ is l':l0t r~adil~ available. ~s atten-
tion is howevet', mVlted to the repbes gIven ill tills House to hiS starred 
~ue8tidn NIO. 205 on the 18th September, 1982, and to his unstarred 
questiuns Nos. 295 and 286 on the 12th December, 1982. 
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R.JrnuDlII'CBDNT 01' TELEoBAPmSTS AND TlIlLBGBAPB MA.sTBBS. 

78. Mr. S. O. Kiva: (a.) Will Governmp.nt please state the nmnber 
of telegraphists on the B1st December, 1982, 'lnd how many were retrenched 
up to the Slst Ja.nuary, 1988? 

(b) Will Government please state the number of Telepaph Yuten 
on the 1st April, 1932, and how many posts have been retrenched up to the 
31st January, 19S5? 

Sir 'l'homas BY&D: (a) As regards the first part, the n\l1liber was 2,676, 
including 61 military telegraphists. 

As regards the second part, the number of telegraphists retrenched or 
under orders of retren(~hment from the 31st December, 1932, up to the 
81st January. 1988, is 91. 

(b) As regards the first part, the number was 312. As regards the leat; 
part, the number is 48. 

RlIlTllllllll'ClIMUTS IlII' TO TlIlLlIlGRAPB TlUFlI'IO A.ND TBLlIlGBA.P![ 
ElII'GINEEJUlIIG BBANOIIES OF THlil TELlIlGBAPlI DEPABTIbIlII'T. 

'19. Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if i$ 
is a fact that a committee was appointed by Government with Mr. S. P. 
Va.rma as Chainnan to inquire into the possibilit.ies of retrenchments in 
the Telegraph Traffic and Telegraph Enginep.ring Branches of the Tele-
graph Department? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to publish their report for the iJ,)-
formation of the Members of the Assembly? 

(c) Is it a, fact that the said Committee have recommended reduction in 
the number of officers in the Telegraph ED~ineering as well as in the. 
Telegraph Traffic Branches? If so, how many officers have they recom· 
mended for reduction? 

(d) WilJ Government please further state the number of officers on 
the 1st April, 1932, and the number of officers reduced in each of these two 
branches up to the 31st January, 1983? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Committee have recommended reduction in the 
number of telegraphists and in the Calcutta Cr.ntral Telegraph Office alone 
they have recommended the reduction of 157 posts? 

Sir 'thomas BY&D: (a) Not exactly; the Committee was concerned witH 
the telegraph traffic service and only to a small extent with matters 
atlecting the engineering branch. 

(b) Government do not propose to publish the report, which is 
departmental in character; but a copy· will be placed in the Library a8 soon 
as it has been printed. 

(e) and (e). As I have just stated, the Committee was not conoe.rned 
with the Engineering staff. Government ha,ve not yet; been able to study 
the report and are therefore unable at present. to fumish part.icul&l"8 of. 
the recommendations contained in it: these will in due course be foun(l 
in the copy referred to in my reply to rpart; (b). 

(d) I presume that by • officers' the Honourable Member means gazetteCI 
officers. The information will be compiled and will be IBid on the table. 
The Honourable Member will of COUl'Ie understand tliat any action taken 
up to da,te is in no way the result of the Committee's recommendatioDlo' 
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NON-FILLING UP OF VAOANOIES IN' THE READING BBANCH OF THE 
GOVEBNJrIENT OJr INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

80. JIr. S. O. I[ltra: (a) Are Government aware that great discon-
tentment prevails in the Reading Branch of the Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, for not filling the posts of two temporary Proof Readers 
lying vacant for a long time? 

(b) Is it a fact that th~ Manager of the 17ess put up II> note to the 
Head Reader and Aasistan.t Manager for their recommendations for filling 
these posta? 

(e) Is it al80 a fact that they sent their recommendations to 11he 
Manager for his final signature a long time ago? 

(d) Is it al80 a fact that the Manager verbally promised to the Secretary 
of the Works Committee that he would fill up the poet? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government 
plea.se state why the Manager is not keeping bis pledge? 

(/) Is it not a fact that the season is in full swing nOW in the press 
owing to a heavy rush of work? If so, what is the reaaon for not filling 
these posts? 

(g) Do Government contemplate abolishing these pos.? If so, whl? , 
fte Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: (a) No: the posts have been filled. 
(b) and (e). Government cannot give particullll's of departmental 

discussions rela.ting to the filling of a.ppointments. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) and (f). Do no arise. 
(g) No. 

INSTITUTIONS AUTHOBIZED TO SEND TB.A.IN'ED MEN ]fOR ApPOINTMENT 
AS GENJIlRAL SERVICE AND STATION SERVICE TELEGRAPHISTS. 

81. Kr. JI. Jlaswood .Ahmad: (a) Will Govemment please state 
the names of the institutions that were authoriseid before 1929 ;to send 
trained men for appointment as general service and station service tele-
8l'aphists ? 

(b) Was any Hindu, Muslim, Sikh or Parsee ever recruited as a general 
service telegraphist from any of these institutions? If not, why not? 

(c) Was any Muslim or Sikh ever recruited as a station service tele-
graphist from any of these institutions? ~f not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk lfoyce: (a) The following inst.itutions were 
authorised to train candidates for appointments of-

(i) General Service Telegraphists: 
(1) Lawrence Memorial So1:.ool, Lovedale. 
(2) St. Joseph's College, Comoor. 
(3) St. Fidelis' High School, Mus800ree. 
(4) Barnes High School, Deolali. 

(ii) Station Servioe Telegraphists: 
(1) Scottish Churches ColI., Caloutta 
(2) Ashutosh College, Caloutta. 
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(b) and (e). As regards the first, paris, DO one of the r.ommunities 
mentioned was recruited as 8 Geneml Service Telegraphist and only one, 
a Muslim, was recruited as a I:)tation Service Telegraphist from' these 
iustitutions. As regl~ds the second parts Government presume that the 
reRson was tbnt nono or very few of the members of the cUDlmunities in 
question underwent the necessary training at these institutions. 

'l'he Honourable Member is no doubt aW~l'e that the system of recruit-
ing telegraphists has been completely altered sinoe the .period to whioh hill 
question relates, 

COMMUNAL COMPOSmON OF CLJlB1C8 IN THB PATNA, MutAnl'ARPUR Al'in 
CUTTACJt TBLlDQBAPH OFJI'IOES. 

82. JIr. II. ~ Ahma.d: (/J.) Will Government please lay on 
the table a statementehowing the communal composition of olerks in the 
Patna, Muzaffarpur aud Cut1;ack Telegraph offices in the Bihar and 
Orissa Circle? 

(b) Will ~6!lt please state the number of non-Muslim clerb 
IIppoillted since 1920, in the above offices, in the second and, third grade 
and lower divisipa? 

(e) Is it a fact that since 1920, not a single MusJim olerk in fmy pde 
or division was appointed in the above mentioned telegraph oftices? . 

(d) Will Government please state if these poets were ever advertised. 
amI, if so, in what paper arid on what da.te? 

(6) Will Government please state the Dumber of Muslim and non-
Muslim candidates who appeared in the examination held for any of the 
above posts with their results since 1920? 

Thl Honourable Sir l'raDk .OJCI: (a) to (6). Government regret that 
the infonnation is not available. The orders for tle adjustment of com-
munal inequalities came into force in the Posts and Telegraphs clerical 
cadres only from November, 1927. In this connection, I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the latter part of the reply given to Mr. Muho.m" 
m.ad Anwal'-ul-Ar:im's starred question No. 432 in this House on. the 21st 
February, 1988. 

NON-EMPLOYMBNT OB MuSLIMS AS ELECTRICAL SUPERVISORS IN THB 
POSTS AND TEI,EGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

83. Mr ••• lluwood .Ahmad: (a) With reference to the rep'ly by the 
Honourable Sir Frank Noyce to starred question No. 1878, dated the 22nd 
November, 1982, stating that the percentage of the Muslim Electrical 
Supervisors in the Posts and Telegraphs Department in 1927 was 1'66 
and in ]931 1'53 Rnd the strength of the cadre was 58 in 1927 and 65 in 
1981, will Government be pleased to state how the Muslim representation 
in the cadre was allowed to decrease when the strength of the cadre was 
on the increase? 

(b) Will Government please state whether qualified Muslim. candidates 
were available for employment in the Electrical Supervisor cadre from 
1927 to 1931 from (i) the staff, and (il) ou,tsiders? 

(c) If the reply to the above be in the a.ffirmative, will Government be 
pleased to Rta.te the reasons for not a.ppointing Muslim. in tDis cadl'e? 



UN8TABB.D QUBITION8 AND AN8WBR8. 

tile H0Jl01Ir&bJ.. Sir JlrIDk .0,0': (a.) For t.he purpose of recruitment 
-the oadres of Electrioal Supervisors and of Engineering Supervisors (Gen-
-eral and 'l'elephones) are taken as one. The method of recruitment to the 
latter cadres explained in my reply to part (b) of the Honourable 
Member's unstarred question No. 24 applies to the former cadre also. 
Excluding two Muslims, one selected on communal grounds and the other 

·On merit, for appointment to the grades of Engineering SU/pervisors 
(General and Telephones) no other Muslim secured qualifying marks 
among the co.ndidat,eR appointed since ]929. The appointment of a 
Muslim to the cadre of Electrir,al Supervisors was therefore not possible. 

(b) No. 
(0) Does not arise. 

,NON-EMPLoYMENT OF MUSLIMS AS ENGINEEJUNG SUl'DVISOBS IN THE 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEl'ABTIUENT. 

84. Mr. JI. Jlaawood Ahmad: (a.) Ie it a fact that, according to the 
statement of the Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce in reply to starred question 
No. 1873, dated the 22nd November, 1932, Government officials failed to 
.carry out the instructions of the Government contained in the Home 
Department Memorandum No. F.-175/25-Ests., dated the 5th February, 
1926, and that since 1925, not a single Muslim was taken in the superior 
traffic brunch, first and second divisions, and in the superior wirelesl 
brunch? 

(b) Is it a fact that prior to the introduction of the laid Home Depart-
ment memora.ndum, the proportion of Muslims in the grade of Engmeering 
Supervi90rs, General and Telephone, was 6'2 per cent., and,. after the 
instructions of the Home Department to remove the preponderance of any 
one community, it went down to 5'2 per cent. as per details below? 

I 11126. 1111'7. 111211. J1I81. 
. ---- i .- -----,---

. 1 Non-
I 
I Non· 

I i 
I' , Non- Mu.Jim i Non-

Muallm.i Musl!m. :::·IM~:_. 
Mus 1m. Muslim. 'i Muslim • 

----J- I .! 
-.---_._-- -----------. -----.--

i 

I 
i 
I 

Engineering i ; I 
8upervilO1'I. ! General and I I 11 I 1'72 11 I 210 Phone D 144 9 171 . ___ I_- I , 

! --_.-----_._.-

Mus1im Per· 
6'2% 6'2% oentage . 6'2% 6'2% 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) No. Appointments to the J!irBt 
Imd Second Divisions of the Superior Traffic Branch are not made by direct 
recruitment but by the promotion of Belec~d subordinates and communal 
-considerations do not arise in such promotIons, nor do the orders quotJed. 
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refer to them. No direct recruitment has been made to the Superior 
Wil'elesa Branch for the last six ye&l'8 and there was no neceaaity for giving 
weightage to communal ooIlBiderations. 

(b) The percentages stated by the Honourable Member are substan-
tially correct. Appointments to these cadres were made prior to 1st Jan-
uary, 1929, from the ra.nks of selected telegraphists who were given special 
01" practical training. Communal considerations do not arise in such ap-
pointments. From lat January, 1929, half of the a.ppointments to these 
cadres are made by direct recruitment of outsiders and half by promotion 
of . departmental subordinates. Communal considerations come into the 
matter only in respect of the direct recruits. 

ABSORPTION OF SURPLUS JUNIOR TELBGRAl'JIISTS. 

86. Mr ••• Jluwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, has ordered to absorb surplus junior telegraphists by 
employing them temporarily in Combined Post Offices or in vacancies of 
signal room clerks '1 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state the number of telegraphists temporarily employed in the 
Combined Offices in Calcutta '1 

(0) Are Government aware that these orders have been violated in the 
Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi, where five senior telegraphists are 
employed on non·operative jobs and not junior telegraphiats? 

(d) Is it a fact that two senior telegraphists are utilised on nOD·operative 
jobs also at the Delhi Telegraph Office? 

(6) If the reply to part (d) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state if these two telegraphists were in el[ceaa in that office and 
were utilised according to the Director-General's letter No. Est.-888·1/82, 
dated the 1st September, 1982? 

8Jr 'I'homaa Bya: (a) The fact is that according to the Director 
General'! orders Heads of Circles are to select, at their discretion, surplus 
telegraphists for the duties referred to, baving due regard to the desira.bility 
of selecting junior men. . 

(b) 28. 

(0) The orders do not· refer to the distribution of staff in the Central 
Telegraph Office. 

(d) and (6). Government have no information, the matters are 
entirely within the competence of the Head of the Circle concerned . 

• F-'MPLOD1ENT OB' TELEGBAPJlISTS IN THE CENTRAL TBLEGBAPlI OJ'J'JOB, 
NEW DELHI, AS DESK. SUPERVISORS. 

86. Xl ••• lluwood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact tpat several telegraphists 
in the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi, are employed as Desk Super-
visors on non·operative duties and m'e in reoeipt of an allowance of Rs. ~ 
each? 

(b) What are the regulations for selecting men for these kinds of 
supervisory posta with an allo1Vance? 
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(0) Is it a fact that many senior men with twenty years and above service 
and having previous experience of Desk posts at Calcutta and other big 
offices are made to work at the instrument, whereas their juniors of no 
extra qualifications are benefited with the supervisory posts with an allow. 
ance of Rs. 20? 

(d) Is it a fact that in the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi, 
Volunteers were called from among the senior telegraphists for the Dealt 
supervisory post and that later, when the senior men volunteered for the 
same, the question WIlS dropped and since then the senior men are waiting? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy of the rules is placed on th.e table. 
(0) a.nd (d). Government have no information. If my individual 

considerR that he has any grievance he is at liberby to submit a representa.-
tion in the usual way. ' 

MANUAL OF APPOINTMENTS AND ALLOWANCES. 

CHAPTER X, PAOI 101, PAltAs. 99-100: 

For the existing paras. 8ubstitlltt the following :-
99(A).-The Head of a Circle may select telegraphists to draw the following 

specia.1 pay which has heen sanctioned by the Government of India:-
(1) A specia.1 pay of Rs. 10 a month for charll;e of It telegraph office in which 

the sanctioned staff of operatives, non-operatives and clerka (excluding 
the telegraphist in charge) is less than five. 

(2) A special pay of Rs. 20 a month for IH'rforming the dutiea of a Supervisor 
of desk work, the enquiry office. complaints branch, delivery office, publicr 
counter, paid calls and refund work and press traffic. 

(3) A Bpecia.1 pay of Rs. 20 a month for holding charge of a telegraph o1llce 
in which the sanctioned staff of operatives, non-operatives and clerb 
(excluding the telegraphiJt in charge) ranges from five to nine, and for 
performing the duties of Instructor in charge of trainirlg clas888, testing 
telegraphist, Baudot Supervisor, Repeater Supervil!Or and Traffic Supervisor. 

(B).-1n selecting staff to fill the above mentioned appointments, other than the 
appointments of Baudot Supervisors. the order of preference should be aa foUows:-

(1) telegraphist. who haV8 palsed one of the examinations referred to in 
paras. 315 and 324 of the Posta r.nd Telegraphs Manual, Volume IV, 
completed 15 ;rears' service and passed the efficiency bar; 

(2) telegraphists who have paBled one of the examinationa referred to in 
(1) above; 

(3) telegraphists who have completed 15 years' service and passed the-
efficiency bar. 

In each of the 1st two categories seniority will count from the date of passing 
the examination and in the case of category (3) from the date of appointment &I Tel. 
graphist. 

(O).-1n respect of the appointments of ~dot Supervisors the order of preference 
Ihould be:- . . .. 

(1) telegraphists 
324 ibid; 

(2) telegraphists 
315 ibid. 

who have passed the ex&minstioD referred to in paragraph 

who have palled the uamination referred to iu paragrapb 

In each of the above categories seniority will count from the date of paaain~ 
the examination. 

100. In short vacancies or when no Telegraphist with the necel8&ry qualifications 
&I detailed in rule 99 is available, a Telegraphist who has shewn marked practical 
ability to perform the duties of an "allowaneed post may be selected by the Heact 
of a Circle to draw the special PII!Y attached to that POst. 
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ROTATION OJ' DUTIES OF Tntm-SoALE CLEJms IN TIlE CENTRAL TELBGRAPH 
OFl"ICE, NEW DELHI. 

87. Kr. II. lluwood Ahmad: (a) Is it 0. fact tha.t the Director-
G el7eral of. Posts and Tele~ phs issued orders regarding fair rotation of 
dutIes of tune-sca.le clerks m the Telegraph Offices in his communication 
No. Est.-A./29, dated the 15th October, 1929? If so, will Government 
please lay on the table a copy of the same? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, issued 
an order in August, 1929, stating that clerks employed· in the Traffio 
Branch should be t.ried in the different branches of the office in rotation 
to make them efficient to do the work whenever and wherever neoessary? 
If so, will Government please lay on the table a copy of the same? 

(0) Is it a fact that several time-scale or upper division olerks in the 
Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi, and in the Telegraph Office, Delhi, 
have been declared unfit for promotion for the simple reason that they 
never worked in the Accounts and Establishment branches? 

(d) Is it n fact that the senior clerks, dechued unfit for promotion, 
were never given a chance of working in the Establishment or Accounts 
branches according to rotation? 

(6) Is it a fact that the clerks in the Telegraph Offices are designated 
AS signal room clerks? 

(f) Is it a fact that a signal room clerk of ordinary time-Bcale ill cona-
dared 88 efficient for future promotion, if he hap. got the knowledge of dutiea 
of all the branches in the Telegraph Office, nnd not only Establishment or 
Accounts branch? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) T1:.e reply to thc first part is in the affirmative. 
As regards the last part Government do not propose to place on the table 
copies of the Departmental correspondence. 

(b) The fact is not as stated. The last part therefore does not arise. 
(0) and (d). Government have no information. If any officia.l consi-

ders tl.at he has a grievance he is at liberty to submit his representation 
in the usual wa.y. 

(6) Some only of the clerks in telegruph offices are so designated. 
(f) 'fhe facta are substantially as stated by the Honourable Member. 

ROTATION OF DUTIES OF TntE-SoALlD CLERKS IN THE CBNTBAL 'l'ELlDGRUH 
OFFICE, NEW DELHI. 

88. Ilr." lIaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the followina 
-clerks have been working in one bronch in the Central Telegraph Office, 
New Delhi, for the period mentioned against their names? 

(i) Kanhyalal; (ii) Shamlnl Gupta, working in the Accounts and Esta.b-
lishment bmnch for the last ten years or so; (iii) Abdul Majid, time-scale 
clerk working as a press clerk (typist) for the last twelve years; and (ill) 
Sundar Singh, time-scale clerk working as a. dralts clerk for the last 
fourteen years. 

(b) What action do Government propose to take against the officials 
ooncerned for evading the orders regarding rotation of dutieB of clerks in 
the time-scale a8 laid down in the Director-Genera.l, Posts and Te}egrapns 
-communication, No. Est.-A./29, dated the 15th October, 19291 
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(0) Do Government realize that the retentJon of time-scale clerksm 
one particular branch is liable to rE'nder them unfit to carry on the work 
of other branches efficiently 'I . 

SIr Thomas Ryan: (a) Government have no information. 
(b) None, the orders in question were not abllOlute but left the tnatter 

to the discretion of Heads of Circles. 
(0) No, not necessarily . 

• 
CONVERSION 011 CLERICAL ApPOINTMENTS INTO LOWER DIvISION IN THE 

BENGAL AND ASSAM POSTAL CIROI.E. 

89. Mr. S. O. JDtra: (a) Will the Government of India be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that the Director-General, Posta and Telegraphs, 
has decided that 33 per cent. of the appointments in the clerical cadre 
would be converted into lower division? 

(II) If so, will Government please state whether this scheme ha8 been 
given effect to in the Bengal and Assam Circle? 

(0) HilS the Director-General decided that the approved candidates 
in the Ca}eutta Post Office for a.ppointment in the Upper Division waiting 
for about fllur or five years should be provided with appointments in the 
lower division? 

(d) Has the Director-General decided that approved candidates and 
signallers of the Calcutta General Post Office would be given preference 
in filling up Lower Division appointments? 

(e) Does the Director-General know that the Postmaster-General, 
Bengal and Assam, pitchforked many officials from his offices and from the 
Centt'al Telegraph Office into the cadre of the Calcutta General Post Office 
and absorbed vacancies to the detriment of many approved candidates 
Bnd signallers long waiting for those appointments? 

(I) Does the Director-General know that the Postmaster-General, 
Bengal aDd Assam, has recently brought ten m.en from the muffllsil Post 
Offices to fill up the existing vaoancies in the upper division in the 
Calcutt", General Post Office, despite his orders to convert those vacancies 
int.() lower division and to fill them up hy approved candidates? 

(g) If so, are Government prepared to make enquiries as to why there 
has been a. departure by the Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam, from 
the principle' enunciated by the Director-General 'and to rescind the 
orders? 

Sir '!'homas Ryan: (a.) The decision that 88 per cent. of the operative 
clericnl cadre should be in thtl lower division is that of the Govemment 
of India. 

(b) Effect is being given to ifi. 
(e), (dl and (e), The Honourable Member is referred to tlie st~tement 

laid on the table of this House on the 27th of February, 1988, In reply 
to parts (b). (e), (f), (g) and (11) of his own stoned question No, 252 asked 
on the 8th of that month 

'(J) and '(g). Enquiry is beimg mAde anC! Government will take .ucsIi 
action as they may consider necessary. 



MESSAGE FROH H. E. THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL .. : 

BBSJONATION BY THB HONOURABLB SIR lBRAJIDI RABDITOOLA 01' BIS OI'Ploa 
01' PUSmBNT OJ' THB LBOISLAnv. ASSDBLY. 

Kr. De,." PrulcIeD.\ (;Mr. R. K. SJuamukham Ch~ty): I have 
t'eceived the following Message from Hi, E:zoellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General. 

(The Assembly received the Message standing.) • 

"/fl pur,uance of the fWov;.joru of IIction 63(! 01 tht. G01'P,Tflment 01 India Act, 
I I'reefll41l lIarl 01 Willi"gdon, Aereby ,;gni/y that I accept the reaiynatiofl by tAe 
Honourable' Sir Ib,aAi", Ralaimtoola, It.O.S.I .• 0.1.11., of Aia office 01 Pre,ide"nt 01 

:tAe LegialaCil1e A"emb'lI. 

(Sd.) WILL/NGDON, 

TAe 7t.\ March, 1988. 
Viceroy and GOl1eT7IOf General." 

EXPRESSIONS OF REGRET AT THE RESIGNATION OF 'rHE 
HONOURABLE SIR IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. 

!'he JIoIlourable Sir BJoJendra KltMr (Leader of the House): I am 
1Iure, Sir, that regret at the resignation of the President, the Honourable 
"Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, must be universal in this House. When we 
·heard at the beginning of tbe present &ossion that he was indisposed and 
could not, therefore, presioe over our dp.liberations. T hoped that the indis-
position would be short and that he would be back with us soon. 
Unfortunately, this has not happened. and Sir Ibrahim has had to resign 
-bis responsible and distinguiahed office under medical advice. We earnestly 
hope, Sir, ths.t he will rapidly be restoTed to nonno.l health. But, I am 
sure, that Honourable Members will not wish this occasion to pus without 

. expression of our appreciation of his services as President of the Legisl .... 
tive Assembly. Sir Ibrahim came to this House with a varied and 
distinguished record of public service which included guidance, from the 
Chair, of the business of the Bombay Legislative Council for a period of 
four years. This House marked its recognition of his wisdom, experience 
.and impllrtialit:v by electing him to the Chair. We all know, Sir, that 
be occupied that. seat of honour with independence, with urbanity and with 
It steRdfa.Bt sense of justice. (Loud Applause.) We shall gieatl" miss 
hip tactful and judicious guidance and I would beg you, Sir, to 'convey 
to him, on behalf of Government, their keen Rense of loss of a President 
who had earned, in full measure, the confidence, the esteem and the 

.a.ftection of every section of this House. (Applause.) 

Sir Kart Singh Gaur (Centra] Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhs.m. 
madan1: Sir. I rise to a.BRociate myself 'lncl mv Partv with eve~'Ything 
that hRs fallen from the Honourable' the Leader 'of the '·House. When Sir 

( 1750 ) 
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Ibrahim Rahimtoola. was elect.ed to the Chair of this House it was a 
pre~dent that was unjque and ther~ were many of us who feit that the 
ChaIr should have gone to (~ Member of the House. But wit.hin a veri 
short time, his selection was more than justified. He earned the coIi:· 
fidence of all sections and communities represented in this House and 
during the short tenure 01 his office as President, he carried out the dutie~ 
of ~is exaJted office. with a degree of impartiality and personal detachment 
whlch earned for him the confidence and gratitude of all Members of this 
House. (Loud ApplaulHl.) Sir, when, at t.he commencement of this 
Session, we did not see his familiar face, we did not for one moment 
suspect ~hat on the last occasion when we said goodbye to him, ,ve were 
to see him no more at the head of this House. But as under medical 
advice Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola has thought it fit to relinquish the reins 
of his office, aJl we can do is to convey t.o him through you, Sir, our 
heartiest sympathy with him in his illness and our sense of gratitude for 
the signaJ services he has rendered during his incumbency of the President-
ahip of the Indian Legislative Assembly. (Applause.) 

Sir Abdar Bahlm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
everyone of us here has heard with profound regret of the resignation 
which has been tendered by Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola of the high office of 
President of the Legislative Assembly. Sir, when he came here as a 
"Member of the Assembly, being elected by a constituency in B::-mbny, 
with his great and distinguished career lD various publiC' capacities 
behind him, none of us had any doubt that ne would render signal public 
1Jel'vice as a Member of the Aseembly. When' he expressed his desire 
to occupy the Chair, all of us thought that in him we should have 
a President who would render very valuable service to the cause of self-
government in the country. und, Sir, his election WIlS more than fully 
justified. (Applause.) In the Chair, he displayed an absolute familiarity 
with the H1IIes and Standing Orders of the House; not only that, but he 
knew what was necessary in order to forwnrd th(' interests of the 
Assembly so that we may nchicve onr objective of reaching the final stage 

'of Parliamentary Government in this country. Sir, his ru1illgl-l were 
strietlv in accordance with the law that governs this Assembly, und he 
condu~ted himself in the Chllir with an impartiality and fairness which 
impressed evel1 Member of the House. Sir, he was indeed so scrupulous 
.as regards giVIng every man a chance in the House that none, not a 
'Single Member, could justly complai~ o~ t~e "!ay he dealt with the agenda 
of business before the Assembly. SIr, It IS WIth very great regret that we 
'have heard that ill-health has compelled him to resign his post, hecause 
We know that he wanted t.o serve t.he public 116 long as he could. We 
Ill! hope and earnestly prRy th~t he m.IlY 1'10011 be res~ore~ to henlth and 
give such guidance to the pubhc of thIS country even m hIS retretl~ liS may 
be possible. Sir, I heRrtily ItSsociate myself nnd my Pn~ty Wlt~ W~llt,
'ever has been said by the J,eader of the House and by. SIr Ha;n. Smgh 
'Gour, and we want this message to be conveyed to hIm ,contammg S:Il 
expression, of our sense of the loss that we have sustamed by hIS 

1'E!signation. 

JIr Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
"Sir, I 'and my Party have .learnt with th~ gre~test. regret of the continued 
.311neBS of Sir Ibrahim RahlIDtoola, and his reSignatIon on account of that 
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[Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
illne88. We gave him full support in his elec!tion to the Chair,lInd we 
ha.ve always felt that we were more than justified in lending· our full 
support to him. Sir, he RCted very impartially and up to the v~ry highee. 
t.raditions of the House :md indeed of any Parliament. (I.oud Applause.) 
He was, in the Chair, never known to bave faltered. He always showed 
the greatest skill in maatering the procedure and conducting the p~ed· 
ings of the House in the best po8sible manner. It is a great '}OIlS to the 
House that he has to resign; in him we are losing one of the best men we 
can get in our country. Sir; I whole heari-edly support every worn thst. 
has fallen from mv Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, and I 
and my Party assoCiate wit,h the motion. 

Sir Lealie Kudloll (Bomoay: European): Sir, on behaH of th~ 
European Group I wisb to associate myself with all the lentimentie tllat; 
have fallen from the previous speakers this monling in regam to the mOtlt 
regrettable resignation of Sir Ibrahim Hahimtoola. Those of us who come 
from the Presidency of Bombay realised when he was ~Qt,ed to the Presi-
dential Chair of this Honourable House that 100m our knowledge of his 
public work in the Presidency of Bombay culminuting in the fOUl' years iD. 
which he held the Presidential Chair of the Provincia.! Council, we oould 
with confidence leave the conduct of business in this HouBein his v~ 
capable Il:mds. Thut confidence, Sir, has been entirely justified. His 
impartiality, the clarity of bis decisions and the logical reaaoning which led 
to those demsions have been most· striking. and it is indeed with regret that 
we shall not see him in that Chair again. I join in hoping that hili health 
may soon be restored and, IlS Sir Abdur Rahim hall weU said, that in his 
retirement htl may still he able to work fOI· the benefit and progress of 
lndia. 

lIl. 5 .... ADilesaria (Bombay Kortllel'n Division: Non·l\1.ubIlJrllnadan 
Bural): Sir, it is quite evident that the news of the resignation of Sir 
lbrnhim Rahimtoola has been received in this House as in the whole 
country with the greatest possible regret. That l'egret, however, must be 
tempered with the thought that this well-earned rest wiij restore him to full 
health and ensure him still B long life of usefulness to the country. Sir, 
to few, to the very fortunate few, is vouchsafed the credit of having served 
their community, their country und their King with distinction, Ilnd to the 
entire satisfaction of all concerned. That credit indisputably is Sir 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola's. With these words I associate mYllelf aDd my party 
with what has fallen from the ROllOurable the Leader of the House and the 
previous spenkers. 

JIr. E. Ahmed (Uujshllhi Division: MuhamOlndan Rural): Sir, I join 
with the Lenucr of thA Houlle in 1111 that he has said vi •• , an expression of, 
sorrow on behalf of the Members 01 this Assembly at the J'esignution of 
the Honourable the President. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola was not only a 
popular figure in this Assembly, hut, he was weJ1-kno~n all over Indi!! As 
a practical man, he has throughout his enreer in this country achieved 
brilliant success not only flsthe presidingfigo,tnl' nmongv6teranll' in" this 
Central Legislature, but al~ in the Provincial COUDcil, Having been 
asSOciated with him closely for the ,last five years, I can lay that he WII 
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a marvellous man with an extraordinary RaGUnt of experience ana 
knowledge ot the practical life of the country. And Dot in the Legisla-
ture alone, 'but in every sphere he WllS rendy and willing to devote his 
services for the benefit of the country. In 1929, when he wall on the 
Labour Commission, we travelled together in every province and from the 
merch,ants and municipalities in every town he was receivin.g ,addresiefl with 
regn.rd to the great work he was then doing. Thereaft.er, we went to 
England. There also Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola rendered great service not 
only in the work on which he was engaged, but when there was internal 
trouble in the Commission, he used to give sound advice and bring the 
discussion to a conclusion without much trouble. He was an intelligent 
and 8. practical man. In the year 1931, we were very glad to find that 
before he left hill work on the Commission, it was desirod by Government 
that an important position like the Presidentship of the, Assembly should be 
occupied by a man of his distinction. Every one of us welCOmed him hele 
and when we parted from him for a ,hort time from the midst of his 
arduous work of the Royal Commission, he was brought in to this 
Assembly in the year 1981. -

IIr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. ShanmukhHm Chetty): Order, order. 
The HOUle is always indulgent to the Honourable Member Rnd is alway." 
interested in listening to what. he says. Rllt he should not abll{lp that 
indulgence and I request him to cut short his remarks now. 

1Ir. 1[. Dmtcl: In cutting short my remarks, Sir, I must add that 
he waa above conspiracy and was never a. partisan. He never allowed 
8ny party feeling to be hatohed while in the Chair. I hope that hh; 
l"6COYery will take place soon and that it will not take long time when 
we shall see him again in our midst. I think it is a grea.t pity that 
we have to express our sorrow for a man of the status of Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola as he has not been able to complete his full term on RC!eOnnt 
of his ,fniling health and I join with other Metnbers in appreciating the 
service that he has rendered to this Assembly. But, Sir, I hope thllt 
another President of long experience having the same status, if possible, 
and practical knowledge will be "ery soon elected, and I agree thAt. the 
Resolution in this Assembly should go to Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola giving 
thE' full expression of this House that we are very sorry that he is nc,t here 
to guide us. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. B. K. Shonmukham Chetty): I wish to 
aSSoclat,e with all that has been said by variolls Honourahle Memhenl of 
this House in appreciation of the great services rendered by Sir Ibrah~m 
Ra.himtoola, not merely as tho President of this ROIIse, but :tS n. dll!-
tinguished public servant of this country. (Applause.) In my capamt~· M 
.Deputy President, it was mv good fQriune to come into more intimate 
contAct with Sir Ibruhim Rnhimtoola than probably many Honourable 
Members of this House, and, liS a result of that personal nnd intimAte 
r.ontnct. I cun SIlV thnt in him I found one who encouraged the younger 
members ()f t.his Housa. What HUla knowledge I posseS8 of the. rules a;nd 
procedure of this House, lowe to what I lenrnt Itt the feet of Slr !brn,hlm 
,:Rahimtoola.. (Applause.) Though whea he calhe to I1s. JD 19.~1 
he' wa.s flew to this Houlle, yet he came to ~ Wlth a dIS--
tinfl'uished record of puhlio fml'vic'e, a.nd the HOUle honoured' itself -Ana 

• 
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[Mr. Deputy President.] i 
honOUred the . country by electing him as the President of this ABsembly. 
(Loud Applause.) In accepting the office I remember the words tha.t he 
llsed on that occllsion that' he would strive to get honours marks and would 
be satisfied if he got pass marks; and, after two years of stewardship of 
this office, we might all unanimously pronounce that he has not merely 
won honours, but honours with distinction (LoUd and Continued Applause.) 
He has been a zealous guardian of the rights nnd privileges of this House, 
specially of the non-official Members, and the House will remember the 
great service that he rendered to us, and, through that office, tIle grea.t 
service that he rendered t() the country in building up the tradition round 
this Chair. It will be my privilege to convey to Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola 
our gratpful appreciation of the great services that he has 80 far rendered 
and our good wishes to him f.hat he may BOOn be restored to normal 
health, so that he may for many years more place his services at the 
disposal of this country. (Loud Applause.) 

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT. 

Mr. DeputJ PruIcIeDt (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): I should like 
to take this opPol't.unity to announce for the information of Honour&ble 
Members that in pursuance of sub.rule (1) of rule 5A of the. Indian 
Legislative Rules, His Excellencv the Governor General has been pleased 
to fix Tuesday, the 14th March, '1938, as the date for the hold~ of. the 
election of the President of the Legislative Assembly. In ·this case 
nominations of ca.ndidates for the Presidentship must, under sub-rule (.2) of 
that. rule, be delivered to the Secretary before Noon on Monday next. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SECOlfD STAGB--conta. 

DEMAND No. 59-ARMy D:SPARTMBNT-Contd. 

Mr. Deputy Pre!lident (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of Demand No. 89-Army Department. 

Milita1'y Ezpenaitu1'e. 

Mr. B. Sltaramarajll (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-MuQammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'AMny Dppartment' be nduoed bY RI. 100 It 

to discuss the military expenditure. 
This demand for a reduction of thE! enonnous expenditu1'e oojng in-

?urred under mil?tary charges is not a dema.nd 01 -todo.y or yesterday. It 
IS a demRnd whtch has been the theme of 'constant discussion and con-
tinuous agitati~ bot~ in the press Rnd on the platform. Year after year 
we have been dlSCUBS1Dg here thiB eXpenditure. The dema.nd for a reduo-
tion of .ws expenditure is 8S old 88 the Congress itself, though it is 
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said that the sole delegate of the Congress before the Round Table Confer-
-enoe considered that the whole expenditure under this head is a sinful 
waste andtha.t he would rely on the goodwill of -his neighbours. Sir. I 
am not prepared to go so far as that. The goodwill of our neighbours is 
undoubtedly a security, but a well loaded gun if! Q better security. In 
these days when civilization is measured by the ability of scientifically 
killing each other, I consider a well equipped Army is after all the besl 
security. But that does not mean that we should spend the major portion 
of our income merely for the purpose of defen.ding us from what ?-not 
enemies, prospective or contingent, but only for the purpose of incurring 
expenditure in the belief of fighting somebody someday. Sir, I am not un-
mindful of the fact that the Honourable the Finance Member in his 
speech said that a reduction W88 made in this direction. At any rate ~om 
the figures since 1929-80 a small reduct.ion is noticeable. But thP. Honour-
able the Finance Member has, however, been frank enough to state: 

'''I know that a great pa.rt of their work has been. Dot the elimination of unneces-
sary or - wasteful expenditure, but the giving up of cherished schemes destined to 
increase the efficiency of the Army or the amenities for Ule troope. Thllli ha.ve given 
tbem up witbout rancour. because they: recogniled tbe greater urgency In the public 
interest of preserving financial equilibrium." 

Further he said that the reduction was mostly due to the fall in 
,commodity prices and he assured U8 that the most part of this reduction 
was duc to that fact and he warned us again that: 

"If prices were to rise again, as in the general interests of the country, one 
mu,t hope they will, ~bviousl'y under this head ch~ges would increase." 

Again, be says; 

"I must also point out tha.t this budgetary provIsIon includes no margin for 
UJlforeaeen expenditure, or for the continuance of the re-equipment pro~ramme which 
was laid down in 1928 and which is still being financed (to the lImited extent 

'which ill posaible) from reserves accumulated under the stabiliaed military budget 
syatem which wa.a tlien inaugurated." 

This shows that we cannot with any confidenoe say that· the figure of 
47 crores and odd is one that we can safely take even as the limit for 
expenditure tllat will be incurred by them. No doubt the Honourable the 
Finance Momber was satisfied wit.h the achievements ill that direction; 
but we Rr13 not satisfied, because even 47 crores is a very big sum; Rnd 
when we C'.Onsider that there are several other items like Strategic Rail-
ways, Posts and Telegraphs Bnd such'like maintained for the Military; 
and if they were alI to be brought under the same head, then the expenc:ii-
ture would be far higher than is shown now. The Retrenchment Committee 
had made cert.ain recommendations; and although the Government had 
given effect t,o II. few of t.hese recommendations, still the whole retrench~ 
ment suggested by them has not been carried out, nor the avenues that 
had been pointed out explored. It is not my purpose to go into the past 
when I deal with this military expenditure and the beavy burden that has 
been hanging like a mill-stone round our necks all these years. I could, if 
I liked, hl\ve, referred to the Simla Army Commission, the Inchcape Com-
JDittee's Report, and other reports; but those reports would only emphasise 

og 
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. [Mr.~, $itImmlara'ju·] , 
the <IltstiDAey of the Govel'Dlbelit to maintain this expenditure at, thia higb 
ltaadard. but fcIr want. of tiiDe it is 1lOt'1!~ ~ IIl6 nov:- to repeat 
diem. I pus 00. I tJft'POM to stan ·with ~ ?lWe, the bible o~ the-
~aoY. the hoek·by. which .. ~ die·UNa llfeaweatma-
I IIIeUl till! Simou COm-ri......... In Vol. II. ~ph ~. they .,: 

"An CJIIWaDc1iq t..... of tIlie ........, it tile hitll" pICIPIriioD {68t per OInt.t .inch eaINII\ ~,.,. VII ~ .............. _peadMi'e of .the Centra 
'9crnI'I ......... IIIPr (II~ ia ,.. tIuuI iIt au.,.. ~ coutry in the world .. , 
la the "cIUe of '. ~ f.ar UUIIpl.,· which ODJDbined for pUrpolM of. defence 0Il1y, 
~ryexptllldi" would abllOrb one h1Dldred pi&" ClIft', 01 the f .... tiGn·. budget. . . • 
tt ii to bill ..-barecI that the extent to wMtt t.antion is felt. .. • barden ciapeIld. 
TWy ~ly OD tile objedl 011 whieh. Oo~ IptIDd. it. revenue , , " .(,aill, 
wia ujiaUi.... __U Mrficea IIld ~calarly on health and education .• hOuld' 
be rem1U1el'ative in the HDH of i~ the weatth.produei!lg power and, .... &foN. 
tile tauble capacity of a country, 8eaarit,y it, of COlIne _tial if production i. to 
develop; but it cannot be claimed for uplDditlln _ defence either UIat it i. a mere 

redilltr.lIut.ion of income 01' that it· Jm!IIIot.ee pr ...... eflei.aDey. Inct.ed, tICOnOlDieaUy 
speaking, it )s the 1D08t burdenllOllnl fOl'lll of ......... , aDd fiIIiII ill par1icularly the-
e... where, .. in the ca. ~ 11UIia, the AP8IT .,..g. • .18rJIe element drawn 
from elsewhere. " 

Further on they 8ay: 

"But apart altogether from the queation of ath. f... of explallitan in India. 
the defence charge is undoubtedly high. A 'reCeIIf, comparison of the military' 
expenditure of the nation. of the world MOWI that in thi. I'8lpect India i. eeventh 
011 the list. &IIloDJ the Great Powers Ind that her expenditure on armaments is between 
two Rnd three timel aa great sa that of .. he whole of the Nit of the Elnpire outald .. 
Greet Britain, The total is not only high in illeIf and a. compared with other 
eountries, but, it baa allO greatly increaaed a. cumpared with the pre-war aituation_ 
India in fact has not obtained an,. relief from the greater laDle of world JllCurity,. 
~hich has .u~ded t~e World Wa~, ~n ~ eontral'Y her defence npeaditure huS'· 
rlaen even after allowmrc for the rise In prices and has grown mOte rapidly than 
in other parts of the Empire." ' 

Honourable Members are aWMe that beforlll the war the expenditure 
stood below ao Cl'Ol"e8; but, immediately after the war, when other nations, 
were reducing their expenditure on the MiIihry. the 6o'femment of India 
increa&e<l their expenditure nearly double, And I\Jl that for what? Not 
beca.use tht!y had to ft~t another war, but merely beetwse they wanted 
to provide more amenities and eomforte for t he soldiers; aDd thus an 
npenditul'e to the tune of ao Cl'OreS was added rumually to t,he militarT 
expenditu"e, III th., 8isnQQ Commistion Report, they say at page 170 " , ' .. 

Lj. Bahadur G. KrWriiNMcitMiar (Tanjore OU. Trichinopoly: Non-
MuhA.mmndnD Rural): Will you kiBdly apeak up? We cannot hear even 
hRJfof what you are saying . 

. 'Mr. B,8It&1U:1l1DJG: I 8m 9Ot'rY: I am having a bit of temperaturE.>. 
They Bay: 

"lrIuch. diseueaion arlaea in India from time 1.0 time' as to. whether it i. equitable 
fot Indi~ to find. 10 .1ar~ a, ~um ,for ~~. purpoH, Bnd .. thi. diaeuuion revglve. round 

the IJueatlon-What 18 ibe .~ In IWIa really for-!'We are aware that ~ince tile 
'Statutory Commis.inn w.. appoiatltld the IDilitary burien which . Guldlt. Dot to hi! 
chanred against Ind!an rtIV!NIlllS hal baeD under. lii8C1lllioa betwIIIl th. GoWimiji'e1'ft 
of India and the Home Government and we therefore refer to it with· till'po.lible 
reserve," 
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This, Sir, is to be found in the majority report of t-be Simon Oommission 
itielf. I will ref~ to it a little la.ter when I deal with the question of the 
1lOBtribution :from the Imperial Exchequer towards the maintenance of 
thie army. li'mally OD this qqeation the Simon Commission Report. says: 

"We appreciate the fact,hOwIVIIl'; tW, ill: toile end, ~ ~f-aoven&inl Indi~. ~ 
flnl7 hope to function with reasonable prospect of succe .. If It can command military 
force. of it. owa, IIo1ld our piGpolal helps t.o remO'\'e an obllt.acle to the ultimate 
poneasion of such forces." 

Tha.fl will &ao bring in the queStion of Indiaaiaation about which I will 
refer a little later. But from these passages it will be clear that even 
the Sktutory~mmiSsion thought that the expenditure we incurred for 
military purposes in this country is far above our means, far more than 
we could (.fford to spend and certainly most unjustifiable in lhese days wh8il 
na.tion-building activities are made to suffer in consequence of that; and 
... hen in future we have possibilities of a. self-governing India, where the 
people can hope to have some more n,.tional aouvities being financed from 
the Central Government, We find that this will be a great handicap, and for 
sha.t reason I maintain that this very big sum of 47 crores, not counting 
$he other itema that I have mentioned, should be reduced and ought to be 
reduced, o.nd I submit t.hat it can be dO!le in three ways. One is by the 
reduction of the s .. engiD which it maintained at .. very high figure, or if 
tile strengt,h i. considered necesllary, not for India's defence, but for 
Imperia.l purposes, to secure a. contribution from the Imperial Exchequer. 
No. 2 is the stopping of the unjust exo.ctions of England like oapitatioD. 
charges and the like from us; and No.8 is to eliminate the wasteful_ 
unnecessary expenditure that; may he found in the various charges UJti&r 
this head. 1 propose to address myself to the first of these, that is, the 
strength of the Army. 

Honourable Members are awa.re that at a time when it was necessary 
to reoonquer India in 1859, the army then found neoessary was just half 
of wha,t it is today. It is not necessary for me to refer-for want of time 
I cannot do so-even to the Simla Army Commission R.eport whioh stated. 
tha.t the Empire element in this Army was far in excess and that it should 
be reduced. Further a British soldier coats many fimes an Indian soldier. 
12 N Sir. there are prima, facie ~ound8 that we need not maintain 

OOK. lIuch a huge strength, because we have no warlike enemies on 
our borders. There was onoe the old Russian bogey. The modem Strategic 
Railway which we have built and the transport facilities that we possess 
enable us to move muoh more quiokly, and mobilisation can be done in 
the ahortflst possible time. We have, again, \he armed police and volunteers, 
and the bogey of North-West Frontier is not so real 80S it is made to 
appear to us. I am perfectly IIware of 1;he argument brought against thill 
contention that the strength of our Army is not far i.u eXlleSIL of our demands 
and my fl';end, Mr. Arthur Moore, on the last occasion said that the laDd 
frontiers of India were such that the present strength was absolutely 
tleoeaaary. UnforiUDahely, 'on 6hat o~sion, I had no opp¢unity, to ~pll' 
iio him, but, Sir,' I Win do it today. I would invite t~e Honqurable ~ember 
to study the map of India wh8~ be ~n finct Cha~ ~ ~&ve &n ~pregnable 
mountain barrieT and oUr land froIltiera, instead of their being s. source of 
."""", are. aoorCe of .trength for us.' . " , 
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[Mr. B. Sit&ramaraju.] 
I oome t-o the next question, the contribution from the Im?eriaJ. 

Exchequer. In this connection I would like to read from .. speech delivered 
by the Secretary of State before the House of Commons. Mr. Wedgewood. 
Benn said this. This is to be found in the Parliamentll1'}' Reports of 9tb 
luly, 1981, at page 2809. This is what he &aid: 
-Reference to exactions by way of Capitation Charges and Transport 
Charges- ' 

"That arbif.nt.ion baa beell a~eed to iD prillci.ple aDd the lIo1'I'IDi8IDe.. for 
it 'are ~iDg, ud coupled 1Dftl it '" tM terma of reference, ftifZ'Owtnv, (/I.e 
Be1JO!t tAe Bigllt BOftOUTabZe Member for '~'P.n Valley, S,r JoAn Sunon, II an 
ing1'iry aa to tu!&at element 01 If11/p.rial interest i, involve. <in tAe Ar~ ,t"engtl), 
and on that accouJIt what contribution, if any, from Imperial lOurees should go t.o 
the Indian Ezchequer." 

This was the speech delivered by Mr. Wedgewood Benn, and this, 
coupled with the passage I have read from the Simon Commission's Report, 
will show to Honourable Members that on principle it was il.greed that the 
strength of the Indian .Anny is an Imperial strength, and if a.n older 
authority is necessary for this purpose, I can quote from Mr. Buchanan'. 
from the Army Commission Report, in which he said that India's military 
strength was Empire's strength, and in discharging the Imperial duties the 
burden rightly fell on the Imperial Exchequer. Now, [ am perfeetly well 
,aware of the fact that a Capitation ;Rates Tribunal had been appointed, 
but that only satisfies our demand in one direction, but the question as to 
how far the Imperial Exchequer is to bear 8 portion of the burden which is 
incurred for keeping such a huge army in this country has not found a. 
place in this reference which WRS made t,o that Committee. In view of 
the fact that. the Secretary of State had made the statement, ,and in view 
of the fact that the statement has been mode by the Simon Commission 
Report itaelf that the Government of India at the time was actually in 
correspolldence with the Government in England for that purpose, we 
would like to know, Sir, that why no attempt has been made to let us 
know the result of the negotiations between Great Britain and the Govern-
ment of India, and why we were not taken into confidence. We do not 
know even whether that subject is to all intents and purposes closed, 
because there has been a change in the ministry in 'England. That is a 
matter whieh requires the careful oonsideration of this House, and I 
venture to submit that there is absolutely no reason why we should main-
tain a huge army over and above our actual needs, and it is but just and 
right that a portion of its cost should be borne by the Imperial Exchequer. 

The second point was about the Capitation Tribunal itself. I do not 
propOSe to go into it for want of time. I have got only three minutes more. 
I unde1'8tand that their report is about to be published, or at any rate 
it WBS the wish of the House that it should be nub1ished. and the Govern-
ment of In(h~ a~sured us that the wish of the House would be given effect 
to. 

Now. Sir, I come to the question of retre!lChment hi ilie current' 
budgeted expenditure under the variQllS heads. We find from ·the noiles 
.appended t.o the· Budget ,on 'militarv erpenditure tbat tbere ate Beveral 
passages in ,which. it is mown that tbllre Itu not been :retrenchment. For 
Instance, T will taJre page 81) as an: iI1u_tkm.~ There tne' B~ fmo 
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~983.34 is .m?re than the Bud~et for 1982·88 by 51 lakhs in one particular 
Item, and It 18 stated that the Increase was due to the promotion of officers 
and increment to establishments. Again, at page 144, we find that the 
'Budget for 1988-8~ is more than the Budget for 1932·33, Bnd there we 
find a number of Increases which were not to be found in the previous 
year. There are hundreds of similar other instances, and if one were to go 
carefl~Y through the figures, it will be seen that there is a possibility of 
etlectmg an enormous reduction even in the current Budget. The elimina-
tion, as hns been admitted, of wasteful and unnecessary expenditure has 
not been so far attended to, and the major portion of the reduction has been 
largely due to the faU in prices which in reality is not a reduction, liut only 
a windfall that has been secured by the military authoritIes. 

Then, again, Si~, We do not find sufficient reduction in the auxiliary 
forces, to the extent it is desirable, has been made, and it is 
very unfortunate that Members of this House, who were 
appoln~ to go into the Committee, could not devote all thell' 
tIme. The President of that Committee, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, was 
unable to continue his labours, because his health did not permit him to 
do so, and my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramllswami Mudaliar, and Sir 
Edward Bent·hal who were on this Committee, had occasionally to go to 
the Round Table Conference. In spite of that, they hllve tried their best 
to suggest certain reductions, and I am very sorry to find even in this 
direction the recommendations made by that Committee have not been fully 
given etlect to. 

Now, I would like to close with only one or two remarks, and that is 
,with reference to the manner in which the Stores Department is working. 
I do not &ee any reason why there should be a separate Stores Department 
when we have got the Indian Stores Department for the Government of 
India purposes which can very well assist f,he Army Department as well. 

Again, Sir, there is the question of Ordnance Factories. I do not refer 
to my Honourable friend, the Home Member's Department which is not 
exactly an Ordnance Factory, but it is only eo factory which manufactures 
Ordinances. But, Sir, in regard to these Ordnance Factories, recommenda· 
tions have been made by the Sub-Committee that the establishment should 
be reduced and the minimum of statl necessary for the production of 
weapons, etc., should be retained. They also recommended that ~t is not 
proper that these factories should wor~ only 15 pe.r. cent. of its tot~l 
capacity, that these factories should be g~ven opportumtles to work to theIr 
full capacity and wherever they are con.clldered unnecessary they should be 
scratched. As my time is up, I close with these few remarks, and I move 
that this motion be accepted by the House. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Cut motion 
moved: 

"That the ~emaDd under the head 'Army Department' be reduced byRa. ~OO." 

:Kr;.Arthur Moore (BeDjg'aJ: European): Sir, before making any'm~re 
detailed observ",tioDs on the question of army retrenohment, I should like 
to say how much we on this side of the House. apprecj~te : the . very sub-
stantial result which has already been achIeved. My frIend, Mr. 
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[Hr. Arthur MOGPe.] 
Sitaramsraju has just quo~ the Simon .Reporl. and I migbt rtlmind 
him that Sir' Walter Layton ~ h,is financial Beppri. which wae publiahe4 
with the Simon Commission's Report in 1980, saId that the best he could 
hope for was that after the mechanisation progratnme had been completed, 
it might be possible to get. the Budget. down to 52 crores, and thereaft!!J', 
at some future de,te, it mlght be p08s1bJe to h.ope for further. eco~om.Je8 
hom the fall in prices. Now, we must reqnJse that the mechaDlsatlOD 
programme has not yet. been oompleteda~d yet the ~ have got ~beir 
Budget clown to the netghbourhood of 46 crores. That IS a rea] aeh18ye-
ment aDd oould only have been produced by a atrong man who had grasped 
the financial urgeooy of the situation and its true bearing on the military 
situation, a..nd I can assure His Excellency that the congratula.tions that we 
extend to him, on receiving the Field-Marshal's baton, are just as sincere 
as is the enthusiasm of the Army for their Commander. Sir Philip 
Chetwode has proved that he caD win battles in peSCe 88 well as in war, 
and we confidently l~ to him to pursue the path of economy. I bope 
that as a result of the Capitation Committee there is going to be BOme 
permanent relief; but os regards the general question of economy, I am 
content tio rely confidently on the Commander-in-Chief to- insist that the 
public tget fYVery adnntage possible from the fall in prices. 

But, Sir, we li-.e in dangerous times. The paramount conaiderati01l 
is ~e efficiency of our defeDce. We muat, whatever the 001_, be prepared 
to secure tha.t the new Indian nation remains inviolate and inviolable; 
and there is one respect in which I confess I am not satisfied. Mr. 
fiitaramaraju has referred to India's impregnable mountain barriers. I 
am· afraid that my Honourable friend is comforting himself with a 1'ellOuod. 
ing phrase. He has read history. B1ave the barriers of IDnduste..n proyed 
impregnable in the past? I would remind him of what Mr. Bald·win said 
the other day, that the development of ai1'Cl'&ft has bl'Oken down every 
natural barrier. 

Now, let me draw the attention· of the House to some very striking 
facts. For nearly ten years the Air Force in India has remained absolutely 
stationary. That is to say, it has consisted of eight squadrons, and this at 
a time when other modem powers have all been developing enormously their 
air arm. Russian military expenditure has made in r~cent years a 
staggering advance and the amount spent on military aviation is enormous 
Nor is this all. Other countries are developing rat'idly their civil aviation, 
whereas we in India still have a oivil aviation whIch can only just be said 
to have any' existence at all. We all know that it is lin easv maUer to 
convert ,civll.aeroplanes int40 military aeroplanes, into bombers and troop 
carriers. I have seen reliable reports in the press to the effect that Russia 
for instance has now got a large fleet of R modem type of civil aeroplane 
which is capable of carrying a useful load tOf about two tons over 800 miles 
wit.hout refuemD\g. Just think what that means. I am not for a moment 
attributing to Russia hostile intentions. I recognise thot since she engaged 
on her ecooomic plans, her diplomacy has been Il\ore pacifi.Q an.d her pro-
paganda in beign countries ba8 diminished. But I repea.t that we live 
in daqproua. times, and I. ask Members to reflect on· the fact that there 
is,_ ~ of aeroplanes capable of leay~ng a foreign terrltoiy, ~ying ov~ 
th~ citieI aDa ~ of the Pun)"', Rnd rettim~DB oOiilfiri&bly totbefr bf.at, ora jibe. ~ day. .. . ...., 
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Let me give the House some Budget fitgures. We used to work in this 

~ountry on a figure of about 2·17 erores for the Air Force. During reo 
equipment, it went up to 2'38. Now, it has come down to 1·58 erores, 
-that i~, a little over a million pounds is what we spend in this (!PUlltTy' on 
nur All' Force. I have spoken on this subject for several years in this 
House. In the year 1929, I pointed out that whereas Great Britain was 
spending 2/ 5ths 8S much on the air ann as slle was spending on the anny, 
in thi~ c~untry the proportion of Air to Army wa~ only about 1 !25th. 
Now. IS It not a very remarkable fact that that proportIon, so striking then, 
bas since been altering, not as we might have expected for the better, but 
for the worse! W~en I sppkein .]931, the .proportion had already altered 
for theworae. ThlS year, 1938, It has agam altered for the worse. The 
Dew estimates at Home are not yet available. 'raking the last yeM's 
figures, that is to say, the figures for the current year ending this mont.h, 
Great Brita.in was spending £17! million, in round figures, on the Rloyal 
Air Force plu8 one million pounds appropriated from the Navy for the 
Fleet Air Arm. That is to say, £18! million Great Britain is spendi~ 
today on the Air, whereas on the Army she is spending £866 million. That 
means that alia is spending more than half os ~uch on the Air as on the 
Army. trhe proportion has gone up from 2/5ths m 1929 to over 1/2 today. 
In this e.ountry, on the contrary, we are now spendj.ng, in round figures, 
RA. 1~ Clores on the Air and B.s. 44! crores on the Army, that is t.o sa.y, 
just over 1/8Ot.h on the Air. I suggest that t.here must be something 
wrong in the fact thn,t while in the rest of the world the balance is con· 
tinually altering in fa.vour of the Air Arm, in thi1!, country the balance is 
.. teadily altering to the detrimeni of the Air Arm. 

Mr. B. V . .Tadhav (Bombav Central Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): It may b~ that an unneCessarily large army is maintained. 

¥!. ~111' Moore:, Now, I may be asked, what ,do I want. Well, Sir, 
ye81' after year I have pleaded for transport squadrons. When it became, 
necessary t\~ evacuate ollr nationals from Kabul, people suddenly woke 
up to the importance of transport squadrons and they discovered that they 
had not got any. We had to borrow air transport from Iraq. But we 
were immediately promised that somethillG bet~er would be done. All that 
we got was two Clive aeroplanes--small t.roop carriers-and that is all WE!, 
have ever had. In 1981, I begged for four transport squadrons. Today 
1 shall be much more modest and I shall only ask whether the Commander., 
in.Chief ,cannot get for India one transport squadl'Pn. Egypt has a transport 
squadron. and Iraq has a transport squadron. Why ,cannot this great 
~untrv, with a much greater problem of defence, have a transport squadron'l' 
In F~pt. last June, it became necessary to reinforce Iraq, when t,h~re 
was trouble there,from Egypt. In five days they moved a whole battabon 
'by air from Cairo to Baghdad,-Bs against certainly a month by any oth?r 
:means 8vaHable. Then, in the previous year, when there wss t1buble In 
Cyprus, they flew a whole cOmpany from Ramleh to Oyprus between 
breakfast and noon. Sir. I do not want to labour a point on which I ,have 
()iten spoken in, this House. But I would oall attention-if you will gh:e 
me a few minutes more' it is the first time I have addressed the House thIS 

:.. ' . . I· • 

Setmn ..... . 

111'. 'Dtlpaty'1'NIIdeDi (Mr. RE.. Bhanmukba~ Chett,): ':1'he HOD01;lr., 
:able M~m~r has still got two minutes more. 
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SIr Kghammt4 Yakub {Robilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham· 
~ us ~ find that the Air Force has effected economies of approximately 
six lakhs more than the Retrenchment Committee estimated for or hoped 
for. Cannot the Air Force be allowed to keep those additi.onal economies 
which go beyond the hopes of the Retrenchment Committee. and set them 
aside towards the maintenance of a transport squadron? I imagine that its 
annual maintenance would not be more tha.n about 15 lakhs., and I do feel 
oonndent that by that means the Anny would find that they were able 
to make-aa other countries have made-surprising economies in other 
direotioos. (Applause.) 

B1r Kghamm'MI Yaknb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Mullnm-
madan Rural): Sir, in lending my support to this cut, I do not propolHt 
to enter into ,the intricate question of the defence of India. Nor do 1 
pl'OpOHe to go into problems like the Capitation Grant and things like that. 
I will confine myself to a very moderate aspect of this queation, and that 
is the administrative side of the expenditure of the Army. As am 
humble member of the Army Ret.renchment Committee, Sir, I had somd-
thing to do with this branch of Army expenditure. We know that that 
Committee has produced a report the recommendations of which have 
always been considered by this House as 'extremely moderate and 
inadequate. Still,to my great disappointment, I find there is hardly any 
rer.ommendation, moderate though it is, of this Committee which has been 
given eRect to in toto by the Army Department.. Sir, during my speech 
on the General Discussion on the Budget, I pointed out that we expected 
the Honourable the Finance Member to give us in detail the reasons why 
the recommendations of the Armv Retrenchment Commit.tee could not 
be accepted b~' the Government, 'but I still wait for a reply. No doubt 
among the budgetary papers we have been supplied by the Army Depart-
ment, with (\ statement, showing the reductions secured in army expendi-
ture 8S a result of the retrenchment campaign. But here, beyond giving 
the figures recommended by the Committee and the figures which have 
been accepted by the Army Department, we do not find any reasons or 
explanations given by the Army Deparflment for not accepting our recom-
mendations. Sir, within the small time at my disposal, it is not possible 
for me to 6nter into the details of the recommendations which We made 
and the extent to which they were not accepted by the Government, but 
by wa:v of illustration I shall cite one or two items. In the first place, 
I would refer to the question of I. M. S. officers on the staR of the 
Kitchener College, Nowgon~. This College is intended to prepare Indian 
non-commissioned officers for promotion to Vicero;y's Commissioned ranka 
and only 152 students nre turned out annually. On the medical staff of 
this College there was an I. M. S. Officer as well as a. sub·assistant 
surgeon nnd we considered that the former should be abolished. Govern-
ment have failed to give eRect to this moderate recommendation and I 
should like the Army B'ecreta.ry to tell the House why this reco~menda
tion could not be accepted. 

Then, Sir, on the mediMI side of the Army expenditure we find that 
we Rr~ not only spending too much, but !l great ·deal. of extravagance is 
going on; and, while taking this opportunity to thank tpe ~y. OfBc8l'll 
who co-operated with us in the Army Retrenchment Committee Bod 
appreciate the. suppOrt they gave us in -our worki .. 1. ..• ,..' oy·tb_ thf 
help we received from the Medical Officers of; the Army was Dot as much as 
we expected. Sir, on page 56 of our interim report, you will find that the 
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cost of the Medical Services has been doubled since 1914. Then, Sir, 
,!,e ~ow. that an establishment of 26 dental officers and 48 B. O. Rs. 
IS mamtaIned for British troops as compared with seven Officers in 1914. 
1 am res.uy at a loss to understand why this dental disease is becoming 
so common among British soldiers. We were told that when these 
soldiers landed at Bombay, a very large number among them were found 
to b~ suffering f~m diseases of the teeth. For that the Army have 
appointed a speclalstafi of 26 dental surgeons, besides the assistant surgeons 
who are kept in all the Army hospitals. We recommended that assistant 
surgeons should be given more advanced training in dentistry and that the 
presen~ .dental. service be gradually eliminated. I should like the Army 
authontles to Inform us what steps they have takon in this direction and 
how much of this dental staff is proposed to be retrenched. Then, Sir, 
we were informed that 91 officers of the . Medical Services obtained addi-
tional allowances of Rs. 100 a month for being in possession of specialised 
qualifications. We saw no reason for the continuance of these allowances; 
and I do not, know what effect has been given to this recommendation 
by tlie Army Department. These are !\11 points on which we want an ex-
planation and tbe reasons why they were not accepted. All doctors are 
considered as experts and we pay them only as experts, and, therefore, 
there is no reason why Rny officer who specialises himself in a· particular 
disease should be given an extra allowance of Rs. 100 a month. 

'l'hen tb.:) second point to which we drew attention about the Medical 
Services was dependant Dn a revel"Bal of the policy, whicb had bitherto 
obtained, of separation of Medical Services for British and Indian troops 
reRpectively. That was one o'fl the most objectionable features that we 
saw in the administration of the Army Department. They maintain 
separate hospitals for British soldiers and for Indian soldiers. While 
making inspeetions at Calcutta, we found that a very large portion of the 
Britis'J. soldiers' hospital in Calcutta was lying vacant and the same was 
t.he ('sse with the Indian soldiers' hospital. We thought that if the 
British and Indian soldiers can fight together on the same field and live 
in the same trenches during the war, there WBS no reason why, when they 
get ill, they should not stay in the same hospital. That was a point 
whioh, if accepted, would have given a substantial saving. Of course no· 
explanation has been given by the Army authorities, and I should like to 
know how far this recommendation of the Commlttee has been accepted. 

'l'ben, Sir, there are four schools in India known as the Lawrence 
schools. They provide a home and education in good climate for orphan 
c!bildren of British soldiers and ex-soldiers. The total net cost on the 
.four IiIchools is Rs. 5,91,000 per year. We considered that there was nO 
justification to burden the Indian Exchequer with the expenditure on th~se 
schoo]&, from which hardly Bny benefit accrues to the Army, while 
thousands of the children of the soil, who would form the future Army 
of tbe country ca.nnot be provided with any sort of education. We, 
therefore. recommended that the scholarships to British soldiers' children 
amounting to Rs. 15,000 should be discontinued. That was not accepted, 
and I atn- still waiting for an explanation from the Army Secretary .a~ to 
why this recommennation could not be accepted by the Army authorities . 

. Comi~g to the heads of supplies,. we find that the British soldier~' 
tation was supp1Eimented by 8 cash a.l1owan,ce of 8i annaB 8 day.. Th!S 
:allowance is bilsed on the allowance given m England. At one time It 
amounted to'~· pence ·iO England and :6i -aDnBS·in India. When the rate 
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[Sir Muhammed Yakub.] 

i~ England fell to 8i p(n1ce the Indian rate dropped to 81 8DIl&I. The 
rate in England is now three pence and we, therefore, reooQImended that 
the rate in India should also be reduced to three anDas in accorClanoe 
with the usual practice. This would give an annual aaving of six !akhs, 
but even this most reasonable and moderate recommendation was not 
accepted. As I have just pointM out. we find that in their 8tatement 
the Army authorities have given no realOns for DOt ~q the recom-
mendations and have eummarily rejected the most moderate recommenda-
tions. No doubt the Army Department have made certain other retrench-
ments besides those recommended by the Committee. The reason for thia 
was that the time at the disposal of the Committee was very smAll and 
the range of subjects which we had to explore was very large. Moreover, 
the Army was hitherto a. sealed book to the public and it was the fint 
time when we had BOrne peep into the working of the Army. We found 
that the number of brushes supplied to the British soldier wu larger than 
is probably possessed by Rny Honourable Member of this BoUIe, except 
perhaps my aristocratic friend, Sir Cowaaji Jehangir. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): How maay brualiea 
has the Army Secretary got? 

.8Ir Kahlmmld 'l'akab: I do not know:, but he has certainly not got 
SR many (\s the British IOldier has. 

Then we found that the number of officers of the Army Headquarle1'8 
Itself was too large and there was hardly any work for the very large 
number of officers who were employed at the headquarters of the Army 
Staff. We tried, one day, to pay a visii; to these offices to Bee wha.t they 
were doing, and although, on that particular day, they were 8upplied with 
Bome papers which they were alleged to be dealing with, it W88 Btill diffi-
cult to find out what amount of work they were doing, and we could not 
be supplied with any statement to show ho~_mucb work they were doing. 
So althoul!h the Army Department haye made certain retrenchments 
themselves, that does not afford any excuse for not accepting the 
model'ate !'ecommendations which were made b.y the Army Retrenchment 
Committee. And I should like the Army Officers to give us a very satis-
factory and detailed explanation and It logical explanation too to show 
why theRe recommendation8 have not been given effect to. With theBe 
remarks, I heartily support the (lut motion moved. 

D1wUl Baha4ur A. Bamaawaml .l14allar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir. a8 this il! an important subject, .1 wish to bring a. 
preliminary matter to your notice. My honoured Leader, Sir AbdUl' 
Rahim, has given notice of a cut motion on the Foreign and Political 
Department and, normally, that would occupy the whole of the aftemOOll. 
J have the permission of my Leader to say that he has no objection if 
this debate is extended by another half-an-hour in the aftemoon and hia 
'Cut motion taken up at 8 o'clock; for it would be a pity If the di8cusmOll 
-on this subject. were to be cut ahort by lack of titne. 

I 

Kr, DepatJ PniIIdtD\ (lb. R. K. Shanmukham Che .. y):. Order, oMer. 
If that i8 the deaire of the Independent Party, 8.Ild tlie Chair takea II 
that other Partie .. "have no objecticm to Wiat. tho dilcUllioD milbi iii 



continued this afternoon. '!'he 1I0000!'ab1e gantIem_ .. eata that half-
$D. h~ur may ~ tak_. for tbia. but the .Army Seaata.rJ qlWtt have hi. 
lull time, tnal; 18, 20 miIlutee, aud, if any other Mem .... · wants to apeak 
~e have to se~ apart another 15 miautes. lD that cue . .. . ' 

........ dm J.. ~ ....... : We _:we lID objection if 
ODe hour is given'. 

. JIr. ~'PNlllt_ (Mr.. R. K. f4laorauldum ChetJiJ): The Cbair-
Wlll Met aport lID bour. 

DlwIa Balladur A ........... 1hdaUar: Mr. Deputy Pt'esident, I 
Am Ye!y t~8~ tJo you for the opportunity th!it you have given me of 
partskiDs' In this debate, because, following the 6DlDp1e of my friend, 
Sir M,uhnrnmad Yakub, and as a member of ~he Azmy Retrenchment 
Co~mlttee. I propose to address myself this afternoon tJo the subject with 
which we Were charged 88 members of that Committee. There is n 
preliminary matter arising out of the observation of my friend, Mr. Moore, 
to which I should like -to r~fer. Mr. Moore pictured a very disastrous 
future for us from the lack of sufficient .Rbyal Air Force equipment and he-
told us that the country was going to be seriously affected by that lack 
of foresight. If he had read the Budget details a little more carefully, 
he would lutve mund that the l'eduction in the Air Force expenditure was 
mainly due to the fact, as was explained in thE; Financial Adviser's 
statement last year, that the programme of equipment for the Royal Air 
Foree had been completed, and if he will read " .. 

JIr. ArtIlv Moore: May I explain that I have not criticised the 
economising of expenditure on the Royal Air Force in this country. My 
complaint is directed towards the establishment. I should like to see 
an additional squadron. It has nothing to do either with equipment or-
with the econoroielf effected. 

Dlwaa Babadur .L .BaIDa8wami Jbc1aUu: Well, Sir, I shall not pursue--
the matter further, because the economy effected 10 really to a very large 
extent due to the ·fact that the programme of expenditure has been com-
pleted. As regards the further increase in the personnel, I have nothing 
to suggest, because I am not an expert in these matters. I only hope 
that the views of my friend, Mr. Moore, will be placed prominently befme 
the Army Headquarters. I said. I proposed to deal with the subjects-
which formed the subject matter for the consideration of the Army Re-
trenchment Committee. We were asked not to deal with the pay of the 
fightill~ units or with the strength of the fighting uni~~, but were ~akefi 
to confine ourselves to what has been tenned the aUXIliary and IWClllary 
services nnd it is from this poiut of view, that I propose to examine the 
amount' of e~onomy or retrenchment that has been carried out. Taking 
the Budget for the .present year and compari~ it with the actuals of 
1931-82, you find that there has b~en a reductIOn of over five orores . and 
ao 1l1khs of rupees in gross expendIture, but y.ou find. at the saUl.e t~e; 
.the cal~ulntion is simple-that nearly three CrMeS of. rupees 18 Wlth 
reference to the fighting units. Two crol'eS and. 67 lakhs .IS what I ~.a.ke 
out 8S the reduction. on fighting unit,s and other I.tems. outside the Il..uxlhary 
tlervices. We are thankful to the Comm8nder-m-Chl~f for. re?ucmg t?e 
cost ~f the fighting units. The number of Offi~e!s With King S CommlS-
sion has been reduoed by 117; the number o~ Bnt~8h ot~er ranks. h?B been 
!'educed by iI.628: the number of QftieerB WIth VlCeroy s CommISSion haa 
~,ecB' 1'8duoed . by 154 and the mnnber of Indian other ranks has been 
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redueed by' 6,128. Taking this and. the reduotion in- the Royal Air Force 
and the Auxiliary Force BDd' the reserve fund, we find that there has been 
a reduction of nearly three crorea in the groes expenditure. Therefore it 
comes to this that the real reduction in auxiliary and ancillary se"ioes 
amounts to not more than about 21 crores at the most. . 

Now. Sir, I should like, in the limited time at my dispo.al, to refer 
only to one or two of these auxiliary &emcee. My Honourable friend, 
Sir, Muhammad Yakub, referred to the ~edioal Services. U I.,h~ve time, 
I shall pursue the matter further, but I propose now to oonfine my atten-
tion to the Military Engineering .Services. The Military Engineering 
S~ce and the Medical -S:ervices are the two services whose officers were 
not in a position to co-operate with the Anuy Retrenchment Committee 
to the extent to which they could havo done and to the extent which 
we were justified to expect from them. From the observations that were 
made in the .Report itself, you would have found that we did not get the 
same amount of co-operation from these two sen'ices. I Bm thankful 
to those officers and services in the Army who have placed their cards 
before the Army Retrenchment Commit~e and gave us full facts and 
figures and enabled UI to learn something of a very intricate and complex 
Iystem. But I must say, Sir, and say publicly from my place in this 
House, with reference to these services, that we did not have that co-
operation, we did not have that amount of information, and it was with 
a "front negatif"-if I ma.y use n French expression-" a negative face" 
that they met all our demands for infonnation and all oui' suggestions for 
retrenchment. Now, with reference to the Military Engineering Services, 
you will noticc that the Rmount of new works that is proposed to be 
carried out during the next year is considerably less than what was done 
in the year 1931-32 or what was provided for. There is a reduction of 
nearly one Cl'ore of rupees. In the course of Our report we fiuggested that 
with reference to the maintenance of buildings, the maintenance of elec-
tric installations, furniture and other miscellaneous -expenditure. there 
ought to hs considerable reduction Bnd we wound up by saying that the 
personnel of the Military En'l'ineering Services was fnr too much Bnd that, 
particularly in view of the fact tbat the country cnnnot afford the same 
amonnt of capital expenditure on new works as it has hitherto been 
ca.rryi~ .out, there must necessarily be R reduction in personnel. Let us 
see what reduction of personnel has been brought about in these semeel. 
In 1931. on the 1st April, there were 280 officers holding thc King's Com" 
mission. the Garrison Engineers, the Royal Engineers. Command Engi-
neers and lill the hierarchy of Military Engineers, There were 230 officers. 
In 1933. there are 225 officers-a reduction of five; in the British other 
l'8nks there were 231 men in 1981 nnd there are 210 today. Among clerks 
-and civilians, draughtsmen and other officers of that kind, there· were 
1.187 in 1931 and there are 1,210 in 1988. So fM' 8S followers are con-
cerned. there were 1500 in 1931 and thorE' are 521 in 1938, So that there 
has hardly been. any. reducti~n in the personnel at all. My friend, Mr. 
McLeod, the FlDanc18l AdVIser,' to whose courtesv we owe much as 
members (,f the Army Retrenchment Committee and to .wbose courtesy 
aj!'Bin the Members of the Assembly. owe a great deal, because he hu 
always b~en considerate in. supplying information, says in the course of 
his eXplanatory memorandum that effect has been given to a speoift(} re-
commendation of the Retrenchment Sub-Committee, that the estimate for 
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Militnry Engineering Service should be abolished as a separate head and 
that it should be brought under the head of the Que.rter Master General's 
Departments. The report of the Retrenchment Committee no doubt 
SUgge8ted it, but the reason for it has been missed. We found that the 
Quarter Mastel' General was really not in a position to ·control the Engi-
neering IS'ervices, that whereas other services are under some .Army Head-
guartenl staff, either the Chief of the General Staff, or the Adjutant 
General or the Master General of Ordnance, the Mili1la,ry, Engineering 
Services did not owe any allegiance in practice to any Officer; and we 

suggested that the Quarter Master General shouI.i be in control of this 
Depnrtment. As we proceed to explain in our repert, the reason was that 
he would then be able to have a check on the personnel which is at the 
presl'nt time unr.hecked and uncontrolled. We say: 

'rwhile averSj!from adding to the Quartermaster General's already oneroull dutiea 
we think that. the ultimate general responsibility for the cost of tl.e pel'J!Onn;i 
emp10red on M. E. B. should rest. with him, just. a8 he 8ICCepts responsibility for 
the lIlZe of that engaged, e.g., on supply Mld transport dutiell. In making 'these 
lIuggestiona we do not desire in any w!'.Y to detract from t.he full technical responsibilit.y 
of t.he Engineer-in-Chief. But we thmk that it is important in principle that the 
ultima~ ~nancial responsibility for e!,penditu~ on army services should rest with 
the P.rlncl~1 Staff Officers; an exception to thiS rule in the case of M_ E_ S. would 
be faIr neither to the Principal Staff Officers nor to the Engineer-in-Chief." 

I do not know whether the spirit of thht recommendation has been 
acoepted. If so, I regret to find that there has bl!en no reduction of the 
personnel. Our recommendation was quite simple. We suggested that 
there should be a reduction of ten per cent. in the personnel; the figure 
at that time plnced before us was 240 including some ten officers who 
should have been appointed Q,('coroing to the recommendation of the Gov-
ernment of India, but were not, as a matt<lr of fact, a.ppointed. We took 
that into consideration also and we recommended a ten per' cent. cut---a 
reduction of 24 officers leaving the strength at 216 officers. Even that very 
modest ann moderate recommenda.tion has not been carried out. Tributes 
hnve been paid to my Hon,ourable friend. Di~'QI1 Bahadur Rangachariar, 
who, 8.S Chairm3Jl of th Army Retrenchment Committee, did his work so 
fairly nnd so justly. Tille one considerfttion that he had, the considera-
tion which was also given expression to by my friend, Mr. Tottenbam, 
yesterdAv, wns that with reference to the military we shouJdtr,v to take the 
officers ~nd the department as far as possible with us: otherwise, being 
practiCAlly a non-vot,ed subject, whatever our recommendations mlly be, 
we 'will be knocking ngainst a dend wall, that nothing would be done, that 
those hef\utiful woms which are so often used by t,he military authorities, 
thAt it will be neithor "safe nor prudcnt" to d.) these things, will again 
he flung nt our face, if we mnde re('ommendations ignoring their point of 
view. It was, ha.ving regnrd to t,heir views on this matter, that we made 
,these moderat,erecommendations, recommendations in which not merely 
t,he nonofficial Members of t,he A~semhly n.greed. hut if I may 
say so, which were agreecl to by Sir Edward Benthall on behRlf of 
the European Group and by Mr. BovenschC'n. tho expert from En~lnnd, 
to whose meritorious services ns Il. member of the Ret,renchment Committee 
I hnd occMion to pay tribute privately to the Finnnce Member and whioh 
I nm /!lad to do publicly now on the floor of this Rouse. A, recomm~nda_ 
tion like that, IlCcept.ed unanimously bv t.he whole of thIS CommIttee, 
approved informally at leRst by the Officer~ of the Department, ,not the 
li~nmneers but others, if that reeommendat,lon has not been Mmed out, 
I nsk mvseJf what recommendations will he suitable to . this particular 
-serviC'e? . Not merely is t.hat the eBse with reference to the personnel, but 
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~ ........ to ... whole of their organilation. with refennoe to the> 
kpu,dRure tbtit . ..,. dewte to this semee, the aame tale 0811 be told. 
We iJU8IeIItad thet with refe1"8DCe to the maintenance of buildiDga there 
oucht to be a ceriam amount of reductiOB. l.'hey have a wande·rlul way 
itl the Engineering Service. 11 the total valut! of the buildings of the 
AI'DlY ia 40 crorea, they SIlY that for the maintenance of these buildings 
they ahould have one and three·eightha per cent. of the capital cOlt. Nev<lr 
mind what each individual building coats, the tot.o.l must be one and three· 
eighth •.... 

.:r. CI. :R.I'. '1'o,tnb,m (Anny Secretar.YI: May I intervene for one 
moment because it might save time? If the Honourable Member will 
read the reply I placed on the table last September in reply to Mr. DaR' 

question, he will see that all these recommendutions hove been accepted. 
This particular one about the Ilths per cent. and the one about the 
Quarter Master General being put in control of the M. E. S. and a1ao 
the reduction of establishment-they havo all been accepted. (S(lmtJ 
·HonourablB Member.: "Hear, hear. ") 

Diwaa B"'whIz .... Bamuwamt .1ICIaIIa1r: My lLmourable friend need 
not be quite so pleaaed with the cheers that h~ bas received from those 
Members of the House who have not raad the reply which my Honour· 
able friend placed on the floor of the :uou.. in September, 1982. My 
lIDnourable friend may be perfectly certain that I haft read the reply or 
statement which he made in reply t.o Mr. Du. I have gone through it 
carefully and I can show that while t..;.! hat! staW that he has accepted 

it, effect has not been given to it in the Budget estimlltes. It is per. 
fectly true that my Honourable friend sUI· in l'£'ply to Mr. Das' questiou 
that our recommendation that it should be li per cent. and not Ilths has-
been accepted; it is perfectly true that in his rf'ply he says that six per 
cent. will be calculated on the maintenance of electric installations IUld 
not eight per cent. It is perfecty true also that. with refel'eJl.ce to furni· 
ture, my Honourable friend, in his reply, said that OUl' recommendation 
has been accepted: it is perfectly true that in rt.plyto that question, my 
Honourable friend said tliaf too-Quarter Master General will be in charge 
of the Military Engineering Services; but from first to 18811:,. I mainta.in-
and, if I had the time at my disposal, I will proveit-that none of theae 
recommendations has been given effect to in thn Budget for 1988_34. rr 
the Quarter Master General has control of the Military Engineering Ser· 
vices, ·may I ask what he has done with re{erenceto the reduction in 
the personnel? My Honourable friend says that he has accepted these 
recommendations. I have just said that our recommendations show that 
tile number of King's Commissioned Officers should be 216. In the esti· 
~tes it is shown as 225. Will my Honourable friend please explain how 
it ia thot, after accepting our recommendations, he still retQ.ins the fi/:ture 
of 225 King's .CommiRsioned Officers so for 88 the Military En~ineering Ser· 
vice is concerned? My Honourable frienll T{}IJ.V rest assured tha.t I have 
,:one very carefully into this figure. For huiMings, etc.. the figure of 
over 50 lakhs has been .provided under mllintenaJlCe and repair; by .Q 

purely .mathematical process for which m;v frimd, Dr. Zinuddin Ahmad, 
will be responsible, the figure of It per cent.. Iloes not come up to that. 
Neither is the Budget, proposal the proper (,ORt with reference to rORtis. 
Now tho.t my Honourable friend has come forward with bis defence earlier 
than I expected. let me take ·the question or TOads with reference to 
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whic~ we made some suggestioIlIi. Turning to the Military Engineering 
Servlcea estimates at page 207, I fhid that lImIer military roads in can-
tonments the expenditure this year is 11'79 lakhs as against 12·63 lakhs 
last year. But under military roads tx-t,antonments it is 11'35 lakhs as 
against 10·33 lakhs: so that the total figure is exactly the" same as it WIlS 
two years ago when We started the retren(:hment campaign-about 23 
lakhs. Will my Honourable friend turn to tht. recommendations of the 
Betrenchment Committee and find out for himself whether we did not 
suggest. a reduction of nearly 2l lakhs in tha.t one particular item? Does 
my Honourable friend suggest that he has accE'pted the recommendation 
of the Retrenchment Committee? 
. It is the sume thing with reference to the electric instaJlations. I have 

Dot got the time to go into these questions in detail; but let me turn to 
one other recommendation. With reference to the contracts that were 
given out by the M. E. S., we had a great le:11 of difficulty. It was left 
to us to find out, as members of the Retrenchment Committee, that the 
Military Engineering Service, efficient as it is, with such numerous King's 
Commissioned Officers, had a peculiar wily of dealing with contracts. They 
had a system of rates such as that which prevails in the l'ublic Works 
Department on the civil side. Thesp. rfttes were published years ago, in 
some cases six or seven years ago: and. on the- strength of those rates, 
contracts were given oub to contractors. Some of my friends in the 
Assembly know what military contracts are. The quotations that were 
given were these. A contractor quoted 80 per cent. below the schedule 
rates: another contractor quoted 85 per cent. below the schedule rates; 
and it was that competition which was the test for the aceeptance of 
these contracts. We pointed out that it was a preposterous arrangement. 
that the first thing that they should do was to see that they revised their 
schedule of rates and brought it more into line with the prevailing condi-
tioDs. The absolute unfairness of the whole tiling is obvious. If It- ClOD-
tro.ctor were to quot.e only 35 per cent. of the total rates irrespeotive of 
each individual head, or another contract·or were to quote 40" per cent. 
below the schedule rates, on some items the prices would have flllhn 
much more than others; and there was the further complication that with 
reference to some materials it was open to the Anny Depa.rtment . . . . . 

Kr. Deputy Pre81dent (Mr. R. K. Shnnmukham Chett;v): Do I take 
it that the House ,,'ould desire the Honourable Memher to oontlDue? 
(OrieB of "Yes".) 

DiW&D Bahadur A.. Ramaswami lIIudaUar: I am grateful to the House; 
and there is the "further fact to be taken into consideration, that with 
reference to these contracts it WaR open to t.he militnr~" Iluthorjt,ie!'l t,; f;upply 
material in particular places if the con~ract ~8S given out. Now, Jet me 
read what we said with reference to thIS subJect: 

"We found in the couree of enquiry th.at. in certain instances the schedul~R had 
not been revised for five or Ill[ years and contractors w~e ,qU?tlng a.& 

1 1'... much as 30 per cent. less than the schedule rates. While It 18 trlle, 
.. " wall rel!reeented to UI, that 80 long as there iB competition, tenderll .woul~ reprosl'nt 
the preYaillng market pricN and therefore t~ full value of a fall ID prlce~ would 
be obtained by quotations being made a~ a ~count on t~tl echedule rates, It ~em. 
to UII bI no means certain that ftuctU!"tlonl 10 market prices would. affect ~II Items 
in the Ichedule equally. And as quotatlonll. are made on th.e basIS of Increases 
or deereuea OD the lIChadule as a whole, I'd,"!" not neceua.rily f~llow that, If the 
lIChedule is l8l'ionlly out of date, lIuch q~otatlOI1ll would ~ly represent the 
fair market rate for the actual work reqUired. We. ~rdlngly recommen~. a rn0!8 
frequent revision of the lCheduleli as we are til opinion that luch a reVI8Jon WIll 
enable m1lch cloHr .upeniaiOl1 of rate. to be 8IIforced." 

D 
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I am thankful to· my Hoaourable friend, a.e Arm1. Se~w,.'" 

having said in reply to Mr. Daa in Septelll'her, lQU,.~ It; ,.. .~ 
done, but let me continue: 

"We ahJo r~ tIw.t all M. B. 8. coat ... fop over.. IiO,CIOO _Dld 1Mr 
made by opeD teader iDa .. of by .uu. fer MDdv. beID.-:ted !Me of eontr.ctallo. 
Contract.a for RI. 50,000 ud IlJlder Ihould cont.inue to be made by caUiq tor _dell 
from aelected liata of contrectore, but once a ~ advertisementa aboulc1 be iu.Mrte4 
i.1l the local prell invitins firm. to apply to be put on thoee lista." 

What has my Honourable friend done with reference to this particular 
recommendation'} Let me give my Honourable friend's reply which is at 
page 124 of the Legislative Assembly Debates for September. The reply 
of the Army Department is this, pl'8sumably at the instance of the Mili-
tary Engineering Services: 

"Not accepted. Tenders are now invited by advertill8D'lent. for worka of a 
specialised nature and works likely to coat more than Ita. 5 lakha. 

To ca.ll for tenders threughout. India for overy work colting more t,han Re. 50,000 
would involve great clerical labour, delay and extra expen .. , without any iDtreue 
of efliciency. " (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, the story does not stop there. Let me turn to the remarks, 
not of a lay individual like myself, nor even of Mr. Bovenscben who was 8 
party to this recommendation-let me turn to iihe remarks of the Direeb 
of Army Audit. Let me take his la.test report, that of 1980-81, lind whldi 
does he say on the subject'} Be bas surel} no prejudices about the mili-
tary 1:18 I have, He has a warm regard for the M. E. S. as a. whole. In: 
paragraph 123 of the remarks of the Director of Army Audit, you will 
find: 

"The Military Accounts Committee, which examined the Appropriation Accounta 
for 191i1B·., wu informed that the l'rinciplee governin« alI contracta are being adopted 
generally on the Al'IIPJ' aide alao (1"tle paragraph 56 of ita Proceedinp on that year'. 

accounts). JI1IIt.ructiona were issued by the Engineer·in-Chi.f to all Command. 
imprpPR:ng on them thnt contracta should be given out without calling for tendera 
Ib excoptional C8888 only, Similar instructions regarding material alteration a in the 
terms of contracta once COIIcladed were allO ilBUed. An. enquiry W81 made into the 

effect of these instructions bot it is premature to make &11'1 CODUll8llt this year 811 
promised in paragraph 33 of my last Report, 8pE'CiaUy in vIew of the faet that the 
in.truction. referred to above were ilBued at the 8IId of June 1930 when Bome of t.he 
contracts for 1930·31 had alreadt,yo been entered into. It is understood that further 
steps have oillo heen lince taken to 888 that tbe dilCl'8tion to deviate from the 
general principles governing all contracls are exerci.ed by local authoritiell a8 aJlUingly 
al possihle, It will be watched in course of tc.at audit that the .. instructIOns are 
followed, .. 

Will my Honourable friend, spenking on behalf of the Army Depa.rt-
ment, kindly explain to me this conundrum 1 To the Director of Army 
Audit you suy, you are going to call for tenders except in exceptional cuses 
and, in anSwer to my Honourable friend nnel in answer tEl a. reoo~.endBtlOn 
that we made, a. most logical and rf.'ABOnable recommeDliation, a. rec0m-
mendation which, in your own interests,-Caesar's wife must be above su .. 
picion-which, in your own illterests, you are bound to accept, you turn 
round and sa.y, tenders ca.nnot be ,Jallea lor except where the work is for 
over Rs, five takha. And how mlfrllY works. pray, even in the big Army 
Department. are t.here for over Re. five lakhs, how many works are for 
aver Rs, 50,0001 Let me turn a~ain to f;he Director of Annv Audit. 
What does he find as a result of t~.t system? With refentDCe' ~ t.. thele-· 
works,: there is a very funny way in the nnny. They do not prepa.re 
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estimates. Their estimates Ileecl not COl'l'eSpond' to the actualities at all. 
~t. ~he Directo, aC A ... y Audit Fve 801M ~st ..... Gl.... '&11,. 61' 
.of hIs report, he SWllS ~ ~e casel wJaere ~aro were DO estimates at aU. 
The amount of object.ions raised in 1960-81 for WIant of sanctioned estimatei 
was Rs. 39,81,000. I make a present of that atatem8Dt to my Honourable 
:friend, the Army Seoretery. He says: -

"A. compared with the year 1929·30, there has been a dllCl"AN in the BIIIOUnt 
.of objections raised for want ot vo.chers but an increase in the amount of objections 
.raill8d for wall$ at sanctioned 8It.imateB." 

Take, again, the estimates that are givea in the Bud.get from time to 
Qme on these wOl'ks: 

"A noticeable inatance of apparent OftI'-eRimating is Item 19, from which it 
appears that although RH. 3,60,000 were allotted, the work was completed for 
lb. 2,14,491. Item 37 i. still more noticeable, il. alt.lwagh Re. 4,00,000 were allotted 
,:Jy.~~e work during the year, it was completed wit.h aD expenditure of Be. 85,493 

I have heard, in my experience of under.estimates, of the actual work 
going beyond the estimated figure and, therefore, necessita.ting what is· 
termed a reappropriation, but 1 have not be!lrd of ltn estimate for Rs. four 
1akha being seriously made by a Command Hvya~ Engineer IUld the vi'ork 
1>eing finished in Rs. 83,000. I ask myself what sort of service is this 
where, on a test audit conducted by the Director of Army Audit. he is 
able ·tofind out these peculiarities. I do not kIll')w if I am unfair to my 

triena, Mr. McI.eod, who is mainly responsible for preparing the Budget 
estimates, but I find curiously enough pursuing the matter further that 
whereas, in former years, details of the cost of the works were given, 
in the present year the whole expenditure is put as a lump sum and no 
det.ails of any kind are given. Is that due to the remarks of the DireC'tor 
of Army Audit so that some one standing in my place next year may not 
say, "Out of this estimate of four lakhfl ont:v Rs. ISO,OOO or Rs. 60,000 
has been spent". Let my Honourable fliend turn to the M. E. S . 

. estimates for the year and he will find at page 204: 

"Acoommocl&tioD WOI"k.. Accommodation Detai.led heads. Indian troop. 30 lakhs. 
:()fIicera quarters and me •• e. 11 Iakas. MisceHaneou8 unit. 3 Iakha." 

We hael pages Imd pages of every detail in. the previous years. We 
were shown that Rs. 40,000 were spent on thIS matter, Us. 50,000 .on 
.another two lakhs On- re-formation of som£; lines, 2t lakhs for erectlOIl 
'of new hnes, and so on. I ask my Honoura.ble friend, why it is that in 
this year's Budget it has not been done, nnd, furtherm?re, wh~ther the 
Army Secretary would recommend a continuance of thiS practice. No, 
Sir. There is 'something radically wrong with reference to the M.~. S. 
works. I complained two years ago that there was ~ ~UB~ of expeI1~~ture 
in March and that. even more seriously than on the CIVil Side, the nuhtary 
side showed that rush of expenditure. I did not know tha~, two years 
later I would h6ve corroboration from another Army Audit report. I 
turn', again, to the last Army Audit l'ep01:t of MI'. Currie. and you wi!! 
find at page 66,. that e%penditure incurrt'!~ In ~ lIn~ was 15 lakhs. expendi-
ture in September. Rs .. 33 litkhs, e:xpendlt~re III December, 38 la~{hs, and 
expenditure in ~ch-wh8t do you th)_nk~ Mr. :pepu;ty Presld~n~,
B.s. one erore and nine lakhs. In one month, l\itI:tcll, they have dlsposed 

»2 
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of. these enormous bills and spent OVe~ fifty per cent. of theirallotmenli.· 
iWhat wonder if the Director points out that in one case, instead of the. 
figure 12,000 a clerk wrote Rs. 22,000. It is just 9. slip-it is all in this-
report. CIs8sioal instances of efficiency with which the Deparfiment halt 
been mnnu.ged, and, for one case detected, I &I!lt myself whether you can 
sav with certainty that there are no other C:h:C,s which have gone unde-
tected. I do not know exactly who is responsihle for the writing off of 
various jtems. I take an instance from the Military Enginl3ering Service· 
alone, and I should lilee to tell the House what that instance is: 

"In 1926 the Brigadier Commander ............... Brillade decided to re·start the ....... .. 
Raee Club and lOme old material. to the value of RH. 1,244-8-0 recovered from the-
demolition of eertain buildings in the IItation were. under hill orders, supplied Ott 
credit to the Race Club for' the coDIlt.ruction of a Race Course. A huildinll w .. 
also made over for the Raee Courle Jamadar'. rMidence. 

III Jaouary 1927 the Brigade departed for ChiDa, when a Bum of RI. 1,380-34 
(Be. 1,244·8~ being the value of the materials aod Re. 135-11-0 on account of th. 
rent for the building occupied by the Jamadar) was 8till unpaid by the Race Club. 

Owing to the absence of troop8 from the &tation the Race Club fell heavily into 
debt and could not pav oft the above IIIlJD in spite of leveral attempta made by the 
lrfDitary Engineer eervIcee authoriti. to recover them. The above named authorities 
however· IOld certain materialll from the Race Course for Re. 315.~O leaving a 
balanee outstanding spinet. the Club of Be. 1.064-13-0. 

The C8ae was reported to the Army Headquarterll on 7th April, 1930. Smce the 
Brigade Commander, by ordering the illlllJe .of publie .toreR on credit to a private 
bocty bad acted. in cont.ravention of rule., the fespcmai.bilit.y for the lOll devolved 
on him. The officer being on the retired liBt in En,;land, the India Office wal addressed 
in Marl'h 1931 to approAch the Army Council wit.h a view to reconr the sum from 
the officer. but the amonnt 11''' neverthele.s writteri'oft in Army Department letter ........ . 
ill order to clear the amount outBtan,ding on the books." 

Now. t wish to 8sk the Army Secretary why, under what; circumstances 
and on whose authority, this particular letter of the Army Department was 
issued R.uthorising the writing off of thRt amount. 

Let me take another instance: 
"U P to Augult 1928, the Army Mansions at .................. were occupied by Military 

Officerll who paid rent under the regulations. With a view to their being run n8 
a hot~1 for MiI~tary O~cer8 And thUR re!,!oving to a great e:x:te~t the exieting nnpo-
pulant~ of reSidence m them, the manlllonll were let to a eertaln contractor for five 

years WIth effect from the 15th September, 1928. on an a8llll88ed rental of Rs. 14.730 
payable in half \Yearly instalments of RB. 7.365 each. The first in~talment being 
I'ayable t.hree months after the execution of the leaee waa due on the 15th December, 
1928, and the 8II~nd on the 15th June, 1929." 

The contractor defaulted when a large sum was due from him. A suit 
WIlS filed and a decree wa.s obtained: . 

"But immediate recovery not being po88ible,-RH. 14,9'72-2-3 on a!!Munt of rent 
and Rs. 1.220-13-0 on account of other items were written-off in an Army Department 
letter, dated 25th March, 1931." 

Then, again, I can show that in the Medical Service also it is the same' 
thing. We suggested that there were 224 nurseR drawing a. pay of Rs. 275 
to ~. 650 in ~he Army. and ~hat they COuld. well be substituted by Anglo-
Indian or Indian nurses, speCIally Anglo-Indian nurses. Either for reasons 
of "safety or prudence",-I do not know which,-the ~y 8uthoritiea 
have not; been able to accept our recommendation, ,. 

All KOIlOIIr&b1eKemblr: Both. 
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D1W&11 B~ur .A.. Bamuwaml Kud&Uar:-Probably both. My friend is 
a g~ authonty on where prudence should come in and how far the line 
~f safet.y can be dra.wn. There are several recommendations. We suggested 
that a very smaller number of R. A. M. C. officers BJld ot.her staff officers 
in the Medical Depart.me~t might. be enough and t.hat. the prese;nt' 
strength of the~ officers might be reduced to 25, a.nd that recommendation 
has not been gIVen effect to. The other 25 officers are stilI there they are 
.overst~ffed; you go to the Calcutta British Medical Hospital, asw~ did~ and 
'you w~lI find tha.t there are .four to five R.. A. M. C. officers carefully 
att~ndlDg to,-:-how many patients, do y?U think, Mr. Deputy President? 
17 10 all. With an army of nurses, WIth an army of followers, with an 
Indian Hospital Corps, the only recommennll.tion that has been accept,ed 
in that connection in its entirety is the reduction of over a thousand people 
of the Indian Hospital Corps. 

Sir, I must now conclude by congratulating the Army on carrying out 
Qur recommendat.ions so far as the fighting units and staff Ilre concerned, 
and i~ will be churlish on my part if I do not acknowledge the good work 
that IS done by the Quarter Master General himself Il.nd the other omeers 
under him, the Adjutant General and others, but I must place 011 record 
my most empha.tic protest that, so far as the Medical Services aJld the 
Military Engineering iServiees are concerned, they have done pra{ltically 

.nothing and they do not possess the confidence of t.his House on account 
orthe manner in which they have di8<lharged t.heir duties. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of t.he Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Sh811mukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

P&11d1t SMJeDdra .atil Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I rise to support the amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Rajn. 
'Retrenchment and more retrenchment has been the cry everywhere, and 
'Why? Because, although the condition of public finance has been describ-
ed by the Honourable the Finance Member as satisfactory, the condition 
'()f India as a whole remains as unsatisfactory as before. The zabbardu8t 
Finance Member has balanced the Budget, and I congratula.te him on his 
marvellous achievement, namely, tha.t he haS been able to convert a deficit 
into a surplus. But how hRS he a.chieved this object ?-Partly by taxation 
and partly by retrenchment.. All these are emergency measures, . and these 
t.a.xes will have to be removed sooner or later, because the IndIan people 
have reached the last limit of their elldurance. This endurance w·u 
possible, because they know how to lead 1.he life of a San'!!aBi. and, when 
these taxes will be removed, there will be a. heavy defiCIt of about five 
crores' and if the income received through the Provincial Governments is 
to be foregone, then the deficit will be hea.vier. So, what is the real 
remedy? The rea.l remedy is not only retre~c~ent of po~ts that are cle.ar-
ly Buperftilous, but of sa.larie~, 8nd a~o savmg III expendlt!1re. .The sa.vmg 
lin some departments comes to nothlllg, because uloney IS lavishly. spent 
in other directions. Like Penelope of old, the Honourabl~ the F1Oa.I,lce 
Member bas been, in respect of the Anno! Department, unmaklDg the savlllg 
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. w,l1io)1he has' beeD making ·jn other Departm.eIltI. What is the good ~ 
;lfJl'aping one lakh here -and two lakhs there? As the Bengali adage sayl-~ 
"If you take delight .in hunting, hunt an elephant. If you take deJight in' 
taking other's money, commit robbery rather than pillery". I woula 
ask the Honourable the Finance Member to give up his meanness and be 
b~ad-minded_ Of all the Departments, the Military Department is the-
biggest. This Department alone absorbs one-third of tlie total revenue. 
I would refer Honourable Members to the view expressed by Sir Walter 
Layton: 

"The preaent military expenditure of India is 10 large both abllOlately and in 
relation to the revenue of India as to be a de>minatin,ll; factor in India'a finlloDoial 
lituation. The following figurea show the percentag(l incldence of defence expenditure 
upon net revenue in Great Britain and the Dominions: ' 

India 33'7, A.ustralia 3-1, Great Britain 23'6, Canada 3.7, New Zealand fi'2 
Union of South A.lric. 3·1 and Irish Free State 6'8. ' 

India in spite of her poverty ha. to bear :\ burden relativel,)' heavier than that 
of Great Britain and ten times heavier than that of Australia." 

It must be admitted that there has been a substantial economy in military 
expenditure. From 52 crores, it has come down to 46, but I beg to submit 
thAt the saving has not gone far enough. There is still room for economy 
as was clearly shown by the figures given to the House by Diwan Bahsdur 
Ramsswami Mudaliar. He bas scathingly exposed the Army Department 
and we are eager to hear whnt the Army Secretary has got to say i~ reply 
to his criticisms. There is one point which I want to emphasize. I beg 
to submit that the whole outlook regarding the army expenditure has to be 
changed. We have been maintaining a huge army for the last 100 years. 
Is it for self-defence only? No. It is not only for self-defence, but for 
some other purposes also. India is prepared to maintain an .Army which 
is required only for her defence. She is not prepared to go further ths.n 
that. Captain Liddle-Hart in his book "Re-makiJlg of Modem Armies" tells 
us tha.t the military forces of the Dominions in peace time are organised 
for self-defence, not as expeditionary forces. The peacetime forces consisb 
of a small permanent nucleus which providea thia insfiruotiODal cadre for 
the main armed body-a citizen militia. So, my submission is, let there 
be •. covering troops" 8S they call it, BO that she may cope with occasional 
insurrections here and there, but she is not prepared to maintain a huge 
"field army" on a major war basia. The Russjan menace has proved tD 
be unfounded. So far as Afghanistan is concerned, India is required to 
maintain only friendly relations. Of course the condition in the Far East 
is causing BOme anxiety, but that does not justify t,he maintaining of a 
huge anny for all time, Bnd, if, in the interest of England, a huge army is 
to be maintained for all time, then, I submit that Engl8lld must permanently 
share a. substantial portion of the expense. 

Sir, I have already described the lIonourable the Finance Memb~r as a 
~abbarduBt Member. and I would request him to strain e'Very nerve to 
wrench out this from the authorities at home. I recall his reference to 
the Army expenditure at the Ottawa Conference and I know that althougb 
he may not do so in this House, he always argu~s in our favour elsewhere. 
Sir, another source of economy Is tn4ianisation over which we hac! a 
lengthy d.iscuasion 1Rst afternoon.' I would also su¥gest that Indians should 
be enlisted as. volunteers. Give ~he.m substantial reforms and D)ake .them 
-contented, and make your position safe and secQre. ~ir,. certain sections of 
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the so-called Depressed Classes have been robbed of their hereditary pro· 
fession by heterodox in1lueace; and I woulcl ask that they may be freely 
taken in to constitute the rank and nle where I know they will give a very 
good account of themselves. That will provide them with a living and will 
minimise the expenditure. Sir, before I sit down, I would refer the 
Honourable the Finance Member as well as the Anny Secretary to an article 
from the pen of Mr. F. G. Pratt, I. C. S. (retired) which appeared some 
days ago in the National Call under the caption of: 

"What. India Pay. for it.s Army. 

Military Burden on India: Need for Five Year Programme to reduce expenditure. 
CoAl), Defence against. Enemies that do not Exiat." 

I shall conclude, Sir, by reading out a few sentences from this article_ 
Says Mr. Pratt: 

"The Itrength and organization of the Army would be on a very different scale 
if they were locally determined, as in the u~het' Dominions, and not by military 
expert8 at Whitehall. 

Is the fear of Russian military aggression well·founded. or, is this a traditional 
bogey which in the modern world can be seer. to be a manifelt absurdity? 

Cut out the 'Russian menace', obliterate the visions of a Soviet Napoleon leading 
vast horde. of Rusman peasants over hundred. ot miles of wild and trackleSs :w:d 
mountainous country for the conquest of Indi&, and what other dangers call for 
insurance? Afghanistan? In order to mamtain friendly relations, must Indian 
diplomacy be backed by a force equipped on a world-wide seale! The North-West 
Frontier? It is more secure and peaceful today t.han it has been for 0. generation, 
A net-work of motor roads haa been spread over Waziri.tan, and its key positions 
are occupied bf st.rong permanent garriaons of regular troops. Finally if t.here is 
any substance In the arguments above set forth, is there anr single measure which 
would be better calcnlated_part from ita financial consequences-for restoring good-
will and confidence in India than an immec!iate decision to introduce a nve-year 
programme of 8ubstantial reduction of India's military expenditure!" 

Sir, with these few words, I support the motion. 

Kajor Kawah Ahmad KaWai KhaD (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the 
last speaker talked about the Army and Indian defence. Now, one initial 
mistake that 1 find is made by several Honourable Members in this House 
is that they think more of the economy than of the nature of the functions 
of the Army in India. Surely, for the adequate defence of India, it is not 
a small Anny which is required. India constitutes in reality the centre 
of the whole continent of Asia. The Indian Army i.s kept up not only for 
the sake of protection frQDl disturbances within one province or another ?I' 
from an attack on one frontier or on another. Now, the last speaker said 
that there was peaee on the North-West Frontier, in Afgha:nistan and 
throughout Persia_ 

Pandit aatyloMa .&tIl Sen: This is Bot my own view. This view hOB 
been expressed by a European I. C. S. Officer. 

JlatOl' .awab £Jua1Cl KaWai Dan: WeB, that ma.y be th~ vie~ of~a~y 
Engiishrnen in Lon.om even. I heaM some of them speaking like thiS lD 
Englarad, but I woeaer if they did so under some monetary pressure from 
the Oongress or otheT'lV'iee. {Laughter.) 

.1Ddii ..,.... __ Ie: Are taey under 'C'A>ngress inftuence? 
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Kajor lfawab .llImad lfaw&I Khan: Well, I know many societies are 
actually working there in London and voicing the views of trhe Congress and 
1Iuch like bodies, probably as paid societies. Sir, economy may be a very 
good thing, but in this case it is a very bad thing, so far as it may affect 
the efficiency and real strength of the army which is required in India. 
Sir, if you look at the map of Asia, you will see that India is in the centre 
of it. Now, for purposes of defence, it is very necessary that the numbers 
of the white British soldiers of 1\11 anns in India must be so much that 
in case there is a big disturban('e anywhere or disaffection within the 
Indian Anny on account of religious or other disturbances, the British 
Boldiers may be available in sufficient numbers to Iteep t.he peace within 
the Army as well as within India. Those, who are keen students of the 
Army in India, cannot but realize that the present peace in Indin is due 
to our safet.y from attacks, invRsions, both internal and external. '1'11e 
peace and prosperity that you Rnd I enjoy in India is due not so much to 
anv other element or factor as is to the defence of India. from internal Hnd 
~xiernal attack and the safety secured and maintained for us by the 
ljritieh Government. Now, if we read the old history of IndiA, what do 
we find? We find that the Hindu Rajahs always used'to fight against one 
another, continually disturbing peace all round within the country. 
N either did we enjoy peace during the times of the Moghul Emperors or 
Path an Kings as we are all enjoying this time during the reign of the 
benign British Government . 

AD Honourable .ember: The peace of .. the grave. 
KaJar lfawab Ahmad .awu DaD:. . . . . and this peace is 

mainly secured by the strength and the efficiency of the Army in India. 
If the British lose this Empire,-India is so rich a country. nod as there is 
no other such potentially rich country in any continent,-the eyes of all 
our enemies a.nd other powers will be upon us, and they all will crave for 
India as part of their empire or kingdom if they clln be so fortunate. The 
whole strength of the Anny is not required for internal defence only, but 
you have to be careful that India must defend herself properly if attacked 
by land and &ea. 'l'ha.t should be the ~al strength of t.he British Anny in 
India. You do not know the frontier tribes well. I myself belong to that 
Province and I wish that there should be regard and respect for those 
tribe!'!. At present they are friendly to the British Government. But if, 
on Recount of some agitation tomorrow or in the future, they stand against 
us,-the House knows that their strength is about half a million people 
equipped with first-class anns,--and if there is no sufficient aeroplAne 
-power against them, even the whole Indian Anny, excluding the white 
soldiers, will not be able to stand against them if they rise all against us 
unitedly, when there are political, communal and internal troubles in 
India. 

lIr. Lalchand lfaftlral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Does not 
the Honoura.ble Member think that when there are a.eroplanes. the a.nny 
should be reduced? 

Major lfawab .Ahmad lfaw&I Dill: ,I am eo~ tofihat point la.ter on; 
but, first of all, let me say wha.t I wish to say. t appreoiate the efforts df 
Honourable Members in the interest of economy which is for the good Of 
India and the poor tax-payers, but they· should ponder over the question Of 
strength and efficiency of the Army very deepl~. . A penny wis~ and PQund 
foolish policy would not be real ecoll.omy.It·we tMu~'.'Bti.tf8h·Arm.y, 
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"We give cause to the other Powers and nations to invade India.. For the 
"sake. of argument .. if you reduce the Army by half its strength and bring 
. .d.~wn the expenclitureto 20 crore~, we will probably be very pleased and 
• will co.ngratulate everyone responsIble for that reduction. But if. next day, 
there IS a war all sea or on the laud frontier, then there will be miIlions 
of nlore money spe~t whic~ the Legislat~re will ;gladly vote for protecting 

,,~he countr.v and Sfi,VlDg IndJa. I agree wIth some of the proposals regard-
lDg the retrenchment of one or two items which the members of the Re. 
trenchment ~ommittee think that there is good reason for reduction. But 
th~ men t? Judge of .that reductio~ ure the military men. The parent of 8 

. chIld who IS undergomg an oT;'crntion may Sfiy thnt the operation should be 
too small, but the doctor 18 tile best person to know how much he 

'should open so that all the pus inside may come out to nvoid further 
troubles. In the same way, the per~ons with expert Imowledge know well 
'how much reduction is necessary and how much is not. If some items can 
be reduced, they will certainl~· do it, and they would not foolishlv persi!;t in 
continuing 1\ thing which cnn ea~ily be redu·ced. It is often said by many 
tnpmhers that the Armv expendIture must be reduced,· but I have never 
'heard su(·h a proposal from u man who belongs to the Army or who has 
lJcen to t.he theatres of Wfir or living in provinces which are exposed to 
dangers. I should, therefore, ask them to think over this question, because 

,:today's wisdom may cause sorrow tomorrow. To redUCe the Army which 
'will disturb the peace and prosperity of India is not real economy. 

Mr. G. :R.. 1'. TotteDham: Yesterday, Sir, I had the temerity to claim 
:on behalf of the firmy administration that it was sympathetic towards 
Indian aspirations. Unfortunately the majority of the House did not 
agree with me. But today, undeterred by that defeat, I put forward 
another claim on behalf 'of the Army, and that is that the Army Admi-
llistration is outstandingly alive to the need for economy and that it has 
been remarkably successful in attaining it. In fact, Sir, I do honestly 
.contend thAt at no time since the present constitution started has the 
Armv come before this Assembly with a record in this particular respect 

..(Ill' which it has less reason to fear criticism and more reason to claim. 
.support. On the other hand, I am in a more difficult position today thaD. 
1 was yesterday, because the whole subject is so vast and the number 
pf points that Kave been raised fife so numerous that I shall find it 
almost impossible to deal adequately with them all in my reply. 

I know, Sir, that there is a view held in certain quarters that the 
Army Department is a dark dungeon, the gates of which are opened only 
"Verv occasionally for the inspection of Honourable Members .. We ~a.ve 
in the Retrenchment Committee done our best to remove that ImpreSSIon; 
antI last vellr we weloomed for the first time three Honourable Members 
of thiR H~use as members of the Military A.ccounts Committee which goes 
into the Army Accounts on the report of the Director of Army Audit. And 
II do not thuik they can complain that we hid anything from them. 

In this connection I should just like to say that I do. not p~pose to 
follow my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswaml Mudaba~, and 
explain ih08efinancial irregularities which he ~ad out from the Dlr~c~ 
of Army Audit's report. As has' been ~xpla.lDe? before, the AudItor s 
report is naturally a fault· finding -report; It puts ItS fi~ger on every fault 
it can find; but it says nothing about all the good thmgs we. have d?t;'-". 
~ut thatil,by 'the way. The main point, is that. all those Irregulantle8 
-we~ gone 'into most .. exhaustively . a~d:' carefully .by the members of the 
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Military Accounts Committee; explanations were put before them; anel' 
many of those explanations were accepted. There is just, one particular 
·point that I should like to mention, because I happen to have the informa.-
tion here with me. The Honourable Member referred to a case in which' 
there was an appropriation of Rs. four lakhB for a certain project and' 
the amount expended was only <Rs. 85,000. That sounded bad. The 
explanation is that, if the Honourable Member would refer back to the 
report of the previous year, he would see that, in connection with this 
particular project, there }tad been an appropriation of Rs. two lakhs 
in the previous year and that R 8um of Rs. 4,82,000 was spent. 
The explanation is that, after the Budget for 19S0·31 had been framed. 
it Was found possible to go on with this project in 1929-80 out of the 
savings which had accumulated in that year, and, therefore, the extra 
provision ,,'as not required in the following year. 

Well, Sir, 8S I was SB)'ing, we in the Army Department have nothing 
to hide Rnd we are anxious that Honourable Members of this House-
sbould know e. great deal more ahout army finance and army problems, 
than they do at present. If Honourable Members have any suggestions 
to make for bringing the Legislature into closeI' touch with the .Amly 
Department, we shall listen to them and welcome them with greati 
pleasure. 

Now, Sir, I will tum to the subject immediately under discussion, 
rPtl'enchment of expenditure. I shall endeavour to give a brief review 
of the situation and then, if I can, go on to answer one or two of the-
more important criticisms that have been made. 

In the last two or three years, the Army has heen extensively employed 
s in various parts of India, in Burma, on the frontier and in 

F.M. Bengal. The Anny has responded to all these calls promptly 
and efficiently and, "'hat is more, it has paid for the extra cost of them 
entirely out of its own Budget. The extra cost of disturbances during 
the last three years comes up to nearly two crores of rupees and W'3 have' 
not asked for one penny extra. That, Sir, means that, if there had not 
been these troubles, we might have shown an even greater saving thaD 
we have; Bnd I think that is an importa.nt matter that should not be-
overlooked. ' 

Then, tuming to the actual reductions that have been made, the figures· 
are given fully in the papers attached to the Budget Estimates prepared 
b~' our Financial Adviser, and I can do no more than summarise them. 
Ii1 1929-30. our Budget stood at 1S1S'10 crores; in 1931-82, it stood at 5~' 
erores: and the Budget for next year is 46'20 crores. That is to 8ay, 
tbE're hRR heen 8- reduction in five years of nearly nine crores of rupees, 
of which 5f have come in the last two years. If Honourable Members 
'II'ilI look 8 little further back, they will find in 1922-28 a Budget of 68' 
crores. Now, that Budget admittedly included about five crores of expen-
diture which was due to the operations in We.ziristan. but put it at 68' 
crores, Even so,since 1922-28, that ii, about ten years ago, there has 
been a reduction in military expenditure of not lesl than 17 crares of' 
napees The.Be, Sir, are very large figures. Incidentally, a110 theyt;ring-
.. to exactly the half way point 'between i1he pre-war expendit1ll'e of .. 
e'm'88 of rilpeeII ..a the maximum post-war expenditure of. 68 OIOreI. 
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IH 50 per cent. mcrease now. 

1Ir. G. lL P. 'lotteDham: It is a difference of 17 crores. Forty-six is 
half way between 68 and 29. It is true that some part of these savings 
haR been of an automatic nature. The fall in prices has accounted for 
about a crore and the reduction in the pay of ,British soldiers coming out 
from home has accounted for about three quarters of a crore. There are 
also other items of a more temporary nature which cannot be expected 
to recur for ever, such as the cut in pay, the reduction of our stocks and 
stores and the curtailment of some of our programmes; but the fact 
remains that there is behind all that 0. solid block of real retrenchment 
which has been secured by the united co-operation of all ranks in the 
Army and which has been obtained, not only by cutting down every 
possible item that was not absolutely necessary, but also, 8S the Honour-
ahle the Finance Member said the other day, by giving up various 
cherished schemcs of progress. Moreover, and this is the point I wish 
purticularly to emphasise. our policy of retrenchment has been carried out 
carefully and scientifically and we have always kept two main objects 
in view. The first has been to maintain a proper balance between fight-
iug and administrative services---and here I may say, with reference to 
what my Honourable friend. Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, said this morning. 
that those reductions that he mentioned were not all in the fighting 
serviccs; a great many of the officers and men came from the adminis-
trative services. Then, the second objeot has been to Ilvoid. itS far R.S we 

. possibly can, damaging the efficiency of our machine as a whole. I 
would ask the House to compare for one moment our achievement with 
that. of the Inchcape Committee~ The Inchcape Committee in 1928-24 
rec-ommp-nded a military Budget of Rs. 57! crores. Actually the Budget 
was in that year reduced to Rs. 55 crores, although, in the following 
year, it rose again to Rs. 56 crores: but the maximum reduction of 
expenditure that they had in view was down to Rs. 50 crores, and the 
reductions thatthev secured were s('!cured bv a ruthless and somewhat 
indiscriminate use' of the axe. And, Sir, \vhat was the result? The 
result was that the balance between administrative and fighting services 
was upset.; the equipment of the Army fell into arrears; and five years 
later we had to come up with n programme of re-equipment which was 
calcula.ted to cost Re. 10 crorcs and which could only be financed by the 
machinery known a8 the stabilised Budget. 

Now, Sir, the features of that Budget are well hnown. Firstly, a fixed 
allotment for a series of years, and, secondly, the power to Cllrry forward 
en"ings within that IlUotment from one year to another. The first of 
these features disappeared long ago. The second, that is, the power to 
oa·r.ry forward savings, has been preserved as far as it was possible to do 
110 with the progressive reduction in our allotment; and it is to this 
sttoond feature I think must be ascribed the ability of the Army authorities 
.to put through 1\ very large proportion of their re-equipment programme 
at a time of particular financial stringency and also at the same time to 
.aeure vwry larse economies. So long as the Army knew that even a 
portion of the aavlngB they 1!ec~ed would be retained for their own UBe, 
~y W8l'8 wiUlng to work heart and BOul to make those savings 8S larg. 
as il_b1e; but, .Sir, whe.D. go1d8ll :eggs ·are produced on the assur8DC8' 
that the producer will 'be aHowed to batch & ctll'tain number ,of them,.. 
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the disappointment of those hopes is not likely to lead to further pro-
.du<'tivity, . 

The only other point that I have to make about the stabilised Budget 
'ill thnt the system was very carefully examined by the Retrenchment 
. Committee and they camp to the deliberate conclusion that it involved 
no relaxation of financial control. 

Now, Sir, returning to our re-equipment programme, some of it still 
.1'ernains to be accomplished. But 1 think I can say definitely that both 
.our transport and our armament are now in a far better condition than 
,they wel'e five years ago; and in fa.ct the army in India, in the matter 
Df equipment, can now stand comparison with >lIly army in the world. 
I contend that it is no mean achievement to have reduced expenditure 
b) nine crores in five yea.rs and, at the same time to have put through 
a programme of re·equipment which has cost over seven crores and, in 
.addition, to hav~ paid out of our Budget nellrly two crores on disturb-
.ances, 

Now, Sir, it is perfectly true that it is no use having an Army at 
all unless that Army 'is properly equipped, armed, housed, fed and looked 
after in every way. Modem inventioll8 come into the field, whether we 
.like it or not. We must pay attention to them and keep up to date, 
:because no Army can stagnate; and, in this connection, I would' like to 
·eay a few words with regard to what my friend, Mr~ Arthur Moore, said 
about the development of the Royal Air Force. I know he has made 
much the same remarks on previous occasions and that he has received 
.the answer-perhaps a somewhat unsatisfactory answer for him-that the 
.matter was one for experts and hardly suitable for discussion on the floor 
..of this House. To that general position, I am a.fraid, I must adhere. It 
is a most difficult question and there are two sides of it; but I should 
.like to assure the Honourable Member that his views and the views of 
.those who think with him have been very carefully considered, The whole 
matter of the strength and composition of the ~nned forces in India is 
,now at this moment under consideration in England, not by a particular 
,department-either the War Office or the Air Ministry-but by the Com-
.mittee of Imperial Defence: and, therefore, he has no reason to fear that 
~very aspect of the case will not receive the full attention that it deserves. 

As regards mechanization itself, I may say one or two words in view 
of certain remarks that were made in the course of the general discus-
SIon on the Budget. I confess I was somewhat surprised that certain 
·Honoura.ble Members should have expostulated at the idea that motors 
·should be regarded as luxuries in civil life, but should have thrown some 
doubts 8S to the degree of mechanisation desira.ble: in the Army. Of 
~ourse the fact is that mechanisation is just 8S necessary in the Anny 8S it 
oj" in civil life. There may, however, be an impression that we in India. 
nave been going in for all sorts 01 eXperiments in mechanisation, such 
88 those which we know have been undertaken at home in mechanising 
iightingtroops. If BO, I should like to dispel that impression. In India 
'We have proceeded only a. very smaJl way in thati direction: we have 
-practically no mechanised fighting units, except a ~w armoured cars ana 
.(Jne mechanised field battery of artillery. The heavier guns and equip-
1llent are, it is true, drawn by motol'B, but that was the ease for several 
:'Ye&rsbefore the present mechanisation programme came into emtenoe. 
,As regards the transport of 'supplia", we hall~ ·beeti doing OUr bestio 
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mechanise; and we contend that our mechanisa.tion has been economical. 
I have had figures prepared which show that the direct charges incurred. 
upon the transport and supply: services before the mechanisation pro-
gramme was undertaken and the charges at the present day are about-
the same: that is to say. we spend on tht\ mechanical transport and. 
animal transport of today about the same we did in 1927 .. But in addi-
tion to that our present organisation gives us very greatly increased. 
efficiency, efficiency due to increased mobility and increased lift . 

DiwID Bahadur A. Ra,maawami Kudaliar: Am I to understand that the 
total expenditure on animal transport and mechanical transport today is· 
the same as it was on animal transport before the mechanisation scheme· 
was introduced? 

JIr. Q. B.. P. TotteDham: That is not quite the case. Animal trans-
port existed by itself before the war. Since the war we have always had,. 
some mechanical and animal transport, but until the present mechanisation 
programme was introduced, our expenditure on animal transport andl 
mechanical transport combined came to so much; we then started thi& 
programme of mechanisa.tion and switched over much more extensively 
from animal transport to mechanica.l transport. The initial expenditure-' 
was undoubtedly fairly heavy; but after the change over had taken place, 
the maintenance charges remained the same as before; and we bave very 
much increased efficiency. 

What, I have been trying to prove in what I have said so far is that it 
is uneoonomical and bad policy to finance defence expenditure by 8 series· 
of drastic reductions which necessitate a few years later a special programme 
of re-equipment in order to get square. The object in view should, in our 
opinion, be to avoid violent fluctuations in defence expenditure ond to' 
endeavour to reach It minimum which is sufficient, and no more than 
sufficient" to keep the forces which it is de~ired to maintain u~ to the proper 
level of efficiency and readiness. That IS our present pohcy. The last 
two years have been years of turm~il an.d t~ey h~ve produced remllr~~ble 
results. What we are now engaged In dOing IS takmg st?Ck of the pOSItIon, 
seeing how mnny of our economies Rre really of a recurrl~g nature ~.nd how 
many of a non-recurring na.ture and generally Itttempt~g to ~rnve at a 
minimum normal maintenance figure for a force of 8. gIven .. s1ze. T~ulJ 
eventually Rnd I hope before long, we shall be ab!e to say If you WIsh' 
to maintai~ a force of a particular size, you must gIve us so much n::oney ; 
and if you cannot. afford to give us so ~uch mone.y, then you must ;.educe 

fi "ht' t n th" Tbnt I think IS what HUf Excellency the '\ leeroy your g ,m .... s re g . co, ' , b l' 't ! had in mind' when he informed this House the other day t.hat t e lIm s 0 

retrenchment had nearly, if not quite, been reached. 
Now I am well aware that there are those who consider that our ddefence' 

, . t h' h th t the country cannot afJor even 
expenditure is stIll far 00 .Ig., 11 t b d t reduce the bill That 
Rs d th t somethmg rouS e one 0 . . 46·20 crores R? a . Id rovided -and I hope Honourable 
is a perfectly legJtama.te vIew to ho , P h t l~inl' -provided that. those 
Members will not mind if I spoak somew a Pees ~ 'the reduction. Under 
who hold it are p~pa!ed to take the rons:a,:; theofBCt-tha.t responsibility 
our present oonstltution.--;I. am ~re~.e s onsibility lies primarily upon th~ 
does not lie upon our Cl'ltics.. e art Bpadviser 'His Exoellency the· Com-
Government of India a.n~ t~~l exp ms Ya,;'esty's Government who are 
mander-in-Chief: and ultunaut:O y upon ~ 
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~le tor the safety of the whole Empire. It is the d~ oI.liIie 
ExeelJiency the Cornma.nd~-itl-Chief to asaesl tbe riaka 00. w.hich: IDd.ia. itt 

· ezpoeed. and to give an estimate of the insurance QeQ88B&ry to cover tho.. 
rish. It. is ~or the Governmflnt of India and. Bia Majaaty's Governpil.ent • 

. after takmg Into account all the cireumatances, to decide whet.her that 
insurance is ~ceniTe or not; and finally it is the duty of the Army autho-
rities . t() 'carry out the policy decided upon at the minimum cost to the 
,tax-p~yer. 

Now, Q8 HoaouraWe Mernbers are aware, t.here are two very important 
.inquiries which have taken place recently which have a most important 
bearing on this subject. I refer to the expert inquiry inoo the strength arid 

.composition of the Army in India, which is now under consideration by the 
Committee of Imperial Defenoe, ftBd. secondly, to the Capitation Rate 
Tribunal, which, I can assure the Honourable the Mover, did go fully into 
the allied question of a oootribution from Imperial revenues towards the 

.cost of the Army in India and had before it all the arguments which have 
· been adduced in favour of such a contribution in the past by Honourable 
Memben of this House. Unfortuna.tely I am not in a position to make 
any announcemeBt with regard to either of tht'-8e two inquiries. All I caD 
.say is' that the decision cannot be much longer delayed. Mea.nwhile I do 
eont~nd on behalf of the Army that they have fully discharged their side 
of the responsibility, that is to say. they have reduced the cost of the Army 
to the utmost limits short of reducing its strength. It is posaible, I admit, 

· tha.t there may be a few more lakhs . . . . . 
. , 

Jrr. B. SltaralllaraJu: If I may interrupt the Honourable Member, 1 
would like to know from him clearly whether the Capitation Rate Tribunal 
has gone into the question of contribution leviable from the Imperial 
Exchequer to the India.n Exchequer. 

Mr. G. B.. 1'. '1'otteDham: I explained that the Tribunal had gone into 
that question. As I was saying, I admit that. 8 few more thousands of 
nlpees.. or possibly a. few more lakhs, may come from retrenchment. But 
I undel'Btand that who.t this House has in mind is 0. reduction of crores and 
not of lukhs. A second point is that no uleful purpose is really served by 
quoting statistics which go to t;how that India pays far more for her 
defence thnn other countries of the world. Such statistics are misleading, 
and must he misleading. firstly, because they assume th&'t all countries I\re 

.equally vulnerable. which is obviously not the caBe. and secondly, because 
if! is extremely difficult to arrive at any eommon basis of colculation. Some 
countries may include in their defence estima.tes charges on account of 
buildings. communica.tions. pensions. and 80 on; wliereas other countries 
may omit such items. There rnl1.y be countries whicli show a compnratively 
Arnall defenee RlIdget o.nd which yet. rnBy be making large preparations for 
wllr. V nrious statistics ha.ve been Quoted bv Honourable Members t.oday 
Rnd J quite admit. t.hllt they mav be right. AU T say is Dmt I MuM under-
take to produce n.notber set.· of stat.isties which woutd take into aC(',Qunt 
vRriOUll othpr matters. AIlCh as interest nn war clebt. Rnd 80 on. Bnd which 
migbt show that India. did' not pay in compa.riAOn so mucli for her defenee 
expenditure as otber countrieR do.. T mild1t n.lsb point to the faot that. the' 
actual incidence of the. cost 01 defence in ~'his countrv per head of the 
·population is inflnitely smaner thon it is in' an, other cou~by or the: wOrld .. 



M BoDourable Kember: But what is the iaoc:ae per head? 
. Mr. G .• :a. 1'. 'l'ottlaJJam: Sir, I do not regard 8uch statistics lWof the 

iillihtest . l~ptlrt&UCe. The .fact is that the defenCe of a country is not a. 
lux~; It. 18 .a hard necessIty and it. cost must depend upon the degree 
0.£ nu to Whl~h each. pa.r~icular country is exposed. Meanwhile, I should 
.lil~e to make It clear m VieW of something that the Honourable the Mover 
.sald, that of all the great nations which took part in the Great War and 
~ere victorious, ~reat Britain and India are, I think, the only two nations 
In the world whICh have made considerable reductions in their defence 
.expenditure since the war. In almost every other case defence expenditure 
.has very largely increased. In the second place, Honourable Members 
lOay have in mind a :ow crore Budget or something of that kind and may 
point to the fact that wholesale prices are now below the pre-war level. 
I~ does not, how~ver, follow from this tha.t the Anny Budget C/Ul imme-
dlatciy follow SUlt. 1£ one analyses the present Army Budget, one will 
find that no less than 70 per cent. of it goes on the pay and pensiolls of 
the troopll. Wages in the open market have not fallen to anything like 
pre-war levels, and I suggest it would b.1 wrong for Government, even if 
they could take such a course, to reduce the pay and pensions of their 
.servants in view of what they still hope is 1\ purely temporary fall in prices. 
We have. however, done what we can to adjust ourselves to the fall in 
prices. The pRy of the British soldier has been reduced; the pay of the 
.officers. British and India.n, in this country has been cut; our kit and 
clothing allowances have been reduced by over 12 lakhs; and the reduct.ion 
<>f pay for future entrants of certain classes is under consideration. The 
sepoy's puy hus not been touched, and I hope that nobody will suggest 
that it should be, although actually it does form a very large proportion 
of our total expenditure. On the other hand, only 12i per cent. of our 
Budget goes on the purl!hase of stores, and those stores may include any-
thing from raw materilll on the one hand to a finished aeroplane on the 
other. It i'i obvious that though wholeSAle priees may have fallen to pre-
war levels, the price of manufactured articles has not folI~wed suit, and, 
t.herefore, we cannot expect to secmc equally large reductions on all our 
'Stores. 

Finally, Sir, Honourable Members of this House may not r~ftlh;e that 
n 29 crore Budget in HH4 represented actually n largpr proportIon of the 
total revenues of India than does n 46 crore Budget today. I hnve the 
figures here and can produce them, if ~eceRsnr:v. In ?thpr words, t,~nt 
means that the level of civil expenditure SInce the war,-1£ we arc speaklDg 
about levels of experlditure,--has increused, while the level of defence 
€xpenditnre has gone down. . 

N "'. I hAIl at,tempt to deal ",it,h two Or three of the m()rt~ Im-ow, <:'llr, S .' f thO d h t 
portant, criticisms that have been ma.de during the course o. IS e.n~. 
In the first place, my friend, Sir Muhamm~d Yakub, complamed thAt we 
had not given effect to certain l·ecommendatlOns of !~e R.etrenchment C?m-
mittee and thnt we hAd given no explanation for f!lJhng to do so. I. thl.nk, 
.f h t I ] t tll n statements thnt werp lnId on the table t,hls hme I e were .o 00 {a . <' ,. • • II . 
last vear, he would find that explllnat,ions hnd be;n gwen 10 a cas~s in 
which we had fniled to flccept t.he recommendatIOns o~ thE\ CommIttee. 
T tl t t t tl t· wn have Inid on the tnble tillS year, w€' have n ,le sa en1en ,s HI ~, 1 t· s an d fi ·t 1 ·d th ,t we have not repeated t.hose exp ann IOn~, as Ii ~ , 

e Dl e y 8m a an case I think the recommendatIons to whIch 
measure of economy. In Y d' tl of a minor cllnrncter. If we 
Sir l.fuhnmmnd Ynkub referre were mOB Y 
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h,ad accepted them, jt is true that we might. have got another one or twO' 
more lllkhs of rupees. But, as I said before, I understand tha.t what we 
are llOW concerned with is a reduction of crores rather than of lakhs. I can 
gi~e t.he Honourable :Member in one case the explanation that he asked 
for-as regnrds the Ll\wrence Schools. He complained that we had not· 
accepted thnt reeommendat.ion. The explanation is as followA,-und it was 
given in last year's Report: 

"His E:tceller.cy the Commander-in·Chief accept& the principle that the J.awrenctt 
ScIUlOls should not be ('harged to t.he Army E.timatea and \'I'iII he glad to relinquiBh 
his re~Jl(lnsihility to some other author.ty. Since the mere tranllfer of li6hility from. 
thp Anny Estimates to IIOme other head is not in itself an economy. the saving 
taken by the Committee of RII. 5,90,000 has heen omitted from their list. Pending 
sef,t.\elllent of the general questiol!, it ha~ been fonnd possihle to reduce the Army 
Estimates for the Lawrence Schools by Eome Rs. 36,000." 

Then. Sir, my friend, Diwan Bahadur Humllswami Mudoliar, made an 
attack on the Medical Services and the Military Engineer Services. I d~ 
not think he will expect me to answer ever~,thing that· he said now. As 
regards the Medical Services, I can only point to the fact that we have 
actually secured Rs. 14! lakhs saving in the Bu~et for next year against 
the recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee of &S. g lakhs in the-
Budget for 1932-33. It is possible that our savings may be incre"soo. 
For inst.ance. we have fully accepted the principle of the amal~amation 
of British and Indian Hospitals, and we are doing our best to give effect 
to that policy 8S circumstances permit. Unfortunately, there are certain 
cantonments in which the Indian Hospital and the Brit.ish Hospital are 
situated at different. ends of t.he cantonment, and it would obviollslv not 
be an economical proposition to amalgamate them, but wherever w~ can, 
we have heen doing so. 

TMn, mv friend seemed to regret. the fact. that our Hospitals were-
empt·y, nnd that our Medical Officers had not enough work to do ..... 

DlwlD Bahadar .A.. Ramaswami Kudaliar: I regretted t.he fact that 
there were too many Medical Officers. 

Kr. G. R. F. Tottenham: Pf'rsonnlly I should prefer to see four or 
even fh'e \Iedicnl Officers looking after an empty Hospital than to see 
one or two Medical Officers looking after 1 full Hospital. It is very much 
cheaper. 

Then, Sir, there is nll10 the question of dentists. We did look into' 
that matter most carefullv. nnd what we were told was that there was 
no institution in India which afforded advanced training in dentistry of 
the kind which we require, lind that, I suggest, is a matter which t,he 
Local Governments might look into and remedy. I can assure the House 
that the teeth of the Armv nre 110 W01'Se thRn the teeth of an\' ot.her 
section of the population. The fact is, I think, that the medical profession 
generally have been paying a great. aeal more at.tent.ion than they used 
to do to that part of our anatomy. Generally speaking, I think we must 
remember that we have grim lessons behind us in the matter of the 
Medicnl S'ervi(',cs, and we must be careful to do nothing which will 
adversely affect those Services which have nOw heen brought t.o a very 
high level of efficiency and which have, alter all, done an enormous 
amount to improve the health of the Army. 

Then, Sir, there is the question of the Militarv Engineer Service. Tn 
t1ie 'flnt place, I can. assure my friend that all the recommendation. w-o. 
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have accepted have been given effect to. I cannot explain at the moment. 
why it is that the effect of the reduction in the depreciation charges has 
not been greater; but I think probably the explanation is that the total 
,capital cost of our buildings has increased owing to the addition (If new 
buildings, which have been coming into existence year by year, and~ 
therefore, It per cent. On our present buildings is not so much less,. 
al: he might hope, than Ii per cent. on the previous buildings. 

Then, Sir, as regards establishments we have not announced this; 
fact before, but we have had under consideration a thorough l'e-orgoanization 
cf the M. E. S. which has recently been accepted and sanctioned b, 
the Secretary of State; and t,hs result of that will be that there will ba-
a reduction of 27 British Officers, agaill8t the 24 recommended by the-
Committee, and 'a reduction of two temporary civilians (Indians), and 
an addition of five Indian Assistant Engineers. That gives a total 
reduction of 24, which was the figure rceommended by the Committee. 
It is possible that next yeo,r's Budget docs not show the full reduction~ 
hut that may be due partly to the fact that some officers who We1'& 
previously shown under oth'er heads are now shown under M. E. S .. 
and also possibly it will take some time for them to be absorbed and, 
therefore, provision next year. . . . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member may now conclude. ' 

1Ir. G. :8. .... Tottenham: Very well, Sir. I have nothing much 
more to say. I cannot hope that my remarks have satisfied all Ollr 
critics. We in the Army ;Department are accustomed to ad"'erse vot.es. 
in the Assembly. I would merely suggest that it is possible to get too 
accustomed to such adverse votes. We all know that an adverse vote. 
may be a very desirable stimulant, but if stimulants are administered in 
~oo frequent doses, they are apt to lose their effect a,nd may in some' 
cases turn int,o narcotics, I am not suggesting that we shall be negligent 
OJ' lethargic in future; but I cannot disguise that it would be an enormous 
encouragement to us to receive the support of this House for onCe in Il 
way. If, therefore, I have succeeded in convincing any single MembAt" 
of this House that we have been making very renl. and genuine effortSi 
to reduce expenditure, I hope he will givc us that encouragement by the-
way in which he records his vote today. 

Kr. B. Sitaramara!u: I do not propORe to take up much time of the. 
House. I would only like to say that m:v Honourable friend, the Armv 
Secretary's remark with regard to the contribution nnd the Army strength 
that the matter was under the consideration of the Capitation Tribunal 
iF. indeed satisfactory to me,-not that the matter has been sntisfa~tOl:ily 
disposed of, but that the matter,. wh~ll the repo~ of. the OapltatlOn 
Tribunal is published, would be aVailable to us for diSCUSSion. Th ere forA , 
fol' the present purposes, I consider that the matter, sO for as t,hc C0t;t-
tribution and the Army strength are concerned, may be allowed to h& 
over for the present. 

As regards the third question, !'he ,CJuestion of retrenchrncn~. I '\IU-
flOrry to say thnt .my Honourable frIend s remarks arc not as satu;fnetory 
Sf; his remarks With rggnrd to the first two. The Honourable gentlemna 
himself lias stated that he was able to mf'et a slim of two crores extra. 
expllnditure at a time when. We consider that t.he A~y was hnvin~ '" 
Budget only for its just reqUIrements. ~ft.er a11, even If We were to take 
juto consideration the fact that the prlces have gone down, that could. 

JI: 
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"Only account for one crore of rupees, but here, as a matter of fact, is 
~ll admission that two crores extra expenditure, which WIl8 not found 
in the Budget, was actua!~ found by reappropriation fr?m. the ~llotments 
.allotted in that Budget. That would show that there IS, 10 SpIte of the 
repeated statements made by the Anny Secretary that they have only 
budigetcd for their just requirements, still room for an expenditure of 
.two crores without exceeding those limits. Further, we were given once 
.to understand that the re-equipment programme had to be abandoned 
~n account of retrenchment or that that was forced on them owing tQ 
ihe depression. We find here actually that no les~ than 7; crores were 
"pent during a period of three years when we were faced with an acut~ 
.economio depression, and those 7; orores were actually spent for thR~ 
purpose, and all that remains to be done in that direction is only 
Bs. Ii crores. That, again, shows that everything has not been properly 
Gone to retrench expenditure. The Honourable gentleman said that the 
Be. 29 crores incurred on military expenditure prior to the War was fl 
~atet proportion of the revenue then than the Re. 47 crores military 
~xpenditure is of the present day revenue. I am afraid, I cannot agrAe 
with that. The policy of the Government of India from the earlied 
.tunes was to take one major head of ineome f,or this purpose irrespeotive 
()f other considerations. In the earlier years, land revenue WRS a pri,ncipa! 
'Source of revenue to the Central Government. When the land revenue 
*as Rs. 17 crores, the military expenditure was 17 crores. When it 
went up to 21 crares, the military expenditure was ~l_croreB. Aft,e1'Wards, 
when land revenUe went over to the provinces, the Government of India 
transferred their aiJections to the custOIlUl revenue. When the customs 
ievenue was 40 crores the military expanditure was 40 crares. When it 
went up to 50 crores, the military expenditure went up to 50 crores. 
(Laughter.) Therefore, all these would show that tIle actual require-
ments are never the criterion for expending on this Department. 

BOIlY. Gaptaba :aao Bahadur Ohaudhrl La! Ohand (Nominated Non-
()fficial): Has this not been the case wi~h other Departments also, }It'" 
.and justice, medical, etc.? 

lIr. B, Sltaramaraja: Assuming that ot.her Departments have worked 
in a bad way, is that a reason why this Department also should work in 
8 bad way? I do not think that the Honourable gentleman is right in 
eomparing this with other Departments, beca.use the expenditure of the 
~rmy Department in India. has no parallel anywhere else in the world. 
I am sorry that the Army Secretary has not noted the fact when I read' 
the Simon Commission report where a statement is made that we were' 
-spending on military expenditure twice and thrice the SUm spent ~y' 
all the other Empire countries put together, exclud~ng Britain. We 
~tand seventh '8mong the Great Powers of t,he world so far as military 
expenditure is concerned. 

T~e Army Secretary was taking credit for having reduced a sum of 
nine crores, and he also referred to the fact that immediately after the 
War the expenditure was even 63 crot'es, nnd that, it has now been 
TCduced to 47 crores, which he thinks is '\ redliction t,o be satisfied with. 
Rut 1 would invit.e' Honourable Members' attention to the way in whidl 
the military expenditure has d011hled after the War when other nntions 
llave reduced their expenditure. Only fOr the purpose of improved barrack, 
abd, hospital accommodation and eleci:.ric lighting, for an increase of 
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-establishment of the Army Dental Corps in 1927, for a military nursing 
~ervice for Indian troops sanctioned in 1926 and matters of that descrip. 
tion, a sum of over 30 crores wus ddded over and above th6 tixpeilditure 
·of 29 crores,' that is to say, twice the sum WIlS spent .merely for the above 
purposes. It is' no credit to say now that they Illtve ,reduced from ~thll.t 
high figure of 63 crores. I Urn glad that the Ronourable gentlemlln hus 
admitted that there are even in such Illl excellent Bnd efficient depart. 
·ment II.s the Anny 'some bad points which my' Honour~ble friend, ·.Mr. 
Mudaliar, h~s emphasised. I am sorry to J3ay',}h~t ndequute u~swer haa 
not been gIVen to the remarks m~debv lIly' Honourable frlend, Mr. 
'MudaIiar, particularly with reference to the two Departments whic~' he 
-has mentioned, namely, the Medical Services and the Military Engineer. 
ing Services. The Army Secretary 'refflrred to the question of amAlga. 
mation of British and Indian Hospit~ls. I find in the Budget of 1939·34 
8 note at page 95 which states: ; 

"In order to effect economy, it has be~n arranged at certain stations that Iridian 
.Military H08pitals tltanld have small British sections attached to them and viee "usa 
instead of having two 'compmte Hollpitals at the I18me station." . 

I t.hought that 0. great reform had been inaugurated, but grent ~'as 
my surprise when I found t·he identical ~'ords in the l3udget Estimates 
·of 1930-31. Sir, it seems that the pries.s of the Anny Medical Serviud 
have nn incanta.tion whicll they repeat· year 'after year. ' 

The Retrenchment Committee 'have suggested nearly three crores retrench· 
ment. but we find actually 0. reduction of only ,one crore Rnd 70 lakhe. I 
will close with one more word. The threat that if the prices would go up 
it would increase the burden of InilitaI'y expenditure is verystartliIl(g and 
very unpleasant at the moment. when we are faced with an acute econnmio. 

'Oneill. In fact, while the whole country is burning with. e.conomic depres· 
'sion, my friends in the military are fiddling ",ith these re.equipment pro~. 
grammes regardless of the dire need for retrenchment. With these words,. 
I resume my seat. 

JIr. Deput.y PreildeDt. (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
oquestionis : 

"That the demand under the head 'Army Department' be reduced by RII. 100." 
The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
~hdur Rahim, Bir. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
A:r.har Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
'Diswas, Mr. C. C. 
Du, Mr. B. 
"Dlltt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
!foon, Mr. A. . 
,.tadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M:. 
Krishnamaeha.riar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Kya.w Myint. U 
I,ahiri Chaudhury. Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai. Mr. 
J\f"9wonrl Ahmad. Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. n. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadnr A. Rama. 
. swami. 
Murtuzll Saheb B'8hadur, Maulvi· 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandit, Hao Bahadllr S. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Heddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Roy, Hai Bahadllr Sukhraj. , 
Sen. Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Ahafoe Daoodi. MAlllvi ·Muhammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. n. 
Sohan Singh. Sirdar. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
lJppi Sah'lh Bahadllf. Mr. 
Wajihudrlin, Khan Bahadllr Haji. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

B.2 
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NOES-44. 

Abdul Hye, Khan Dabadar Abut I 
Hunat. Muhammad. 

Acott. Mr. A. 8. V. 
Ahmad Nawas Khan, MajOr Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwaua, Khan . 

Bahadur Malik. . 
Amir Hussain. Khan Bahadur Baiyid. 
Bajpai, Mr. G'. S. 
BhGl'8. The HonolU'8ble Sir Joseph. 

Clow. Mr. A. O. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Tlt-~ouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dutt, Mr. O. S. 
Dlltt, Mr. P. C. 
Fox. Mr. H. B. 
Grant. Mr. C. F. 
Ow,nue, Mr. C. W. 
HaiJ{, Thll Honourable Sir Harry. 
Ht>z)ptt. Mr. :1. 
Hudson. Sir Leslie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
• Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sarllar. 
La) Chand, HODY. Captain BaG 

nahadur Cbaudbri. 

The motion was negatived. 

Leacb, Mr. A. G. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H: 
Met.ealfe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Miller, :Mr. E. S. 
Mitchell, Hr. D. (1,. 
Mittilr, The Honourable BIr-

Brojendra. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. O. 
Kukbel'jee, Rai Bahadur B. C. 
Nihal Singh, s.dar. 
Noyce, The HonolU'8ble Sir Frank~ 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Kb&Il Bahadu .. 

Maulvi. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Sir Thomas. 
Schuster, The Honourable Bir George. 
Srott, Mr. J. Barnaay. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar~ 

Captain. 
Singh, Mr. Pradvumna Prashad . 
Smart, Mr. W. W. 
Smith, Mr. R. 
Tottenham. Mr. O. R. F. 
Vaehba, Khan Bahadar J. B. 

111'. Deputy PresldeDt 
question is: 

(Mr. R. IK. Shanmukham Chetty): The 

"That. a reduced lum not excel!din~ Rs. 4,08,999 be granted to tbe GoVemor Gener~ 
in Council to defray the chargee which will come in COUfse of payment during t.he-
,.....r ending the 31st day of March, 1934, in rellp8Ct. of the 'Army Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. aI-FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

111'. Deputy Prea1deDt (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Tho House 
will now take up for consideratjpn Demand No: 81. The motion before 
the House is : 

"That a Rum not exceeding Ra. 7,63,000 be granted to the GoverDor General iD 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in ooune of payment durIng the year 
enilinlt tIle 31st day of March, 1934, in respect of the 'Foreign and Polit.ical Depart-
ment'. " 

Rctrcnchment Of EzpendituTe controlled by the Foreign and Political' 
Department ana Indiani.ation. 

Sir .AbdUl Bah1m. (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I move: . I 

"That the demand under the head 'Foreign Ilnd Political Department' be reduced 
by Us. 1(10." 
in orcler that we may discuss the questions of retrenchment of expenditure 
controlled by the Department, and of Indianisation. 

Sir, the Army Secretary. in replying to the motion llWved by my friend, 
Mr. Ritarnmnraju, said that it is they that nre responsible fort,he efficiency 
of the Amly nnd for the expenditure incurred over the ,Army, implyin~' 
~hereby ·that the r ... ~s18ture should abstain, as much as possible. frOIn' 
~rlticising the action of his Department. If that applies to the Arm1 
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;Department, I 110m afraid, it a.pplies with equal! if not stronger I lorce to the 
Foreign and Political Department. The Army Secretary allllo said that the 
Army is considered by some people in this House as a BOrt of dark dungeou. 
I wonder then how he would describe our ignorance with reference to the 
Foreign and Political Department. Sir, it is difficult for Us ~ point out 
.exactly what is the expenditure controlled by that Depar~ment and what 
savings, if any, have been effected in that Dcpartment. Sir, we have got 
to look not only into the big book of Demands for Grants, but also into" 
·an appendix that has been supplied to us. From the figures that I find 
.there, it seems to me that the Budget of this Department-not only of 
,the Secretariat, but also what is called "Political" und the various other 
:terms und~r that head--comes to Rs. 3,92,21,100. I have tried my best 
to make the calculation and that is the result which I have reached. 'rhnt 
-does not include any expenditure for the N.-W. F. Province which has 
;]lOW its own Government and the Government of India only give them a. 
subvention of one crore. If we take that into account, namely, the amount 
that is given to the N.-W. F. Province, the expenditure under the Fore'jgn 
.and Political Department would come to Rs. four crores 92 lakhs odd. 

Now, when the General Purposes Sub-Committee went into the ques-
tion of expenditure of this Department about the end of 1931, that Com-
mittee made certain proposals for reduction. Those proposals amounted· 
al~~ether to one crore 33 lakhs odd, including the reductions proposed in 
·the Budget of the N.-W. :F. Province. The inquiry had been started 
'before the separation of tha.t province was effected, and the Committee's 
proposals al90 included a certain amount for Aden, I think, amounting to 
about Rs. 03,000. I do not think that the expenditure in that connection 
is included in the present Budget. If we, therefore. exclude the N.-W. F. 
Province Admi!oistration, and Aden, but include the expenditure under 
Watch and Ward and "Political" appertaining to that province. then in 
that CBse, the reductions proposed by the Sub-Committee would amount 
to Rs. 1,21,31,000. It was with reference to the Budget of 1981-32, that 
the Sub-Commitwe made its recommendat~bns. So far 8S the present 
Budget shows, the Baving in expenditure would only amount to RB. 27,59,000. 
As I said yesterday, I wish, Sir, we had a statement from the Government 
~B rcgards the reductions that have been made by them in the various 
Departments including the Foreign and Political Department. We havo 
no such statement before us, and, therefore, I had to grope my way as 
best I could among the figures. Now, while the General Purposes Sub-
Committee was sitting, we were informed that the Government were pre-
pared to accept a reduction of 72 lukbs in the Foreign and Political Budget 
8S against the figure of one crore 33 lakhs reoommended by us. If the 
figurcs that I have given now are con-ect, then in, that case it seems that 
the Government have not carried out even the reduction that they accepted 
:at the time, in the present Budget. I should like to have a full state-
ment from the Government on this point. Even if they reduced the 
Budget by 72 lakhs the reductions would amount to abont 54 per cent. 
of the amount recommended by the Sub-Committee. Sir, it, is not possible. 
within the very short time at my disposal, to deal with even the salient 
points on which we have made recommendations f~r retrenchment. But 
the Sub-Committee went very carefully into the question nnd produced ~ 
fairly big volume giving all the details. The conclusions reached by the 
'Sub-Committee will be found at a glance at pages 261-262 of the Book 
w~ere a summary is given. n we had the figures of the Government. 
we should be in a position to know.how far Government have carried out the 
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recommendations of the Sub.Committee,-under wh~t heads they hay&. 
tbought fit not to acoept our recommendations ana under what heads they; 
have a.etually 8C1Cepted the recommendations of the Sub.Committee. Th~' 
HOUSEl knows--I am not suro that every Honourable Member knows it-
that the Foreign and Political Dopartment is all ext.remely mixed Depart. 
ment. It has, for instance, under its control certuin Locn.} Administra·-
tions, leaviDg out the ~.,W. F. l'rovince which now has 8 Government of' 
its own, Ajmer·Merwara, Baluchistan, and it is also responsible for certain 
military organizations or semi.military ,organiznt.ions which al'e generally~ 
known a8 the Frontier Watch and Ward. BesideR thnt, there are corps of, 
aertain aboriginal tribes known as the Mioa Dhil Corp8~ the Mewu Bhit' 
Corps and also another Corps, the Mnlwa Bhil Corps. Now, one of the' 
recommendations of the Sub·Committee was that so far as the Frontier 
Watch and Ward is concerned, whioh accounts for nn expenditure of 
nearly two crores-:-one crare 92 lakhs to be exact--most of it at any rate,. 
if not the entire amount, should be debited to the Military Budget, because' 
it is really a military organization, directed by military officers and main-: 
tained for more or less military purposes. Upon the materials that were 
available to ~, the Sub·Committee recommended certain retrenohments in. 
tilese military organizations. Now, in dealing with the question of retrench. 
ment as Mlll as Indianization, t.he Honourable Members of this House 
must feel t.he difficulty, that very l)ttle is known to the public regarding 
the operations of the Political Department, its organizations and th8! 
principles upon whi.ch it acts. 
, Now, ta.ke the Political Department p~peI"; that is, thePolj.tical' 

Agencies in the. States . within the limits of India. It was borne. 
, P.II. in upon us tha~ so far as the .question, fon instance, of Indiani .. 

88tlon Or even of My large retr~ncbmeIJt is ooncerned, there were practical 
difficulties. There is on impression that the States in which the ResidencieS' 
or Agencies are situated' or which are looked after by thOBe Agencies Or" 
Residencies may not like to have many lridi-ans in the service. I under· 
stand from my Honourable friend, Diwan Rahadur Mudaliar. that this; 
Was contradicted by the. Princes theqlselves at the Round Table Conference. 
~ow, Sir, supposing t.hat there is some foundation for thinking thnt as 8': 
matter of fnct there is objection on the part of the States or some of the 
States to the employment of Indians in this Department, what does it 
amount to? The position is this. A great deal of stress is laid on the. 
question of Paramountcy and it iB eontended by some people that the' 
Stat.es must have as they have now. direct relations with the Crown, and 
it is not for British Ind'ia, that is the India where we live, to intervene 
in' the matter Jlt. all. Now, Sir, this is a very knotty question, but itt 
seems to me that, if we look at f,he facts in their proper light. the answer' 
is not at aU difficult to reach. We all know the history or, thoso P'oliticat 
Agencies or ResidencieR thnt were established in thos~ ea-rly days when 
the British first assumed control of Government here. and t,hese Agents nnd 
Re.sidpnt,s were really Agents of the British 1'popte in the courts of thOB~ 
fnn~es or Stnt.es. t S\l1'1'0l16 duri~ those troublous dnys it wos appre· 
hended that for the safety of :British Government they should have their 
own men in the States .. Sir, ~at, is the pOsition now? .The position 
now is that not only .are the Political Aj~erits t,here, but we haye, I belie.ve; 
Ii number ot British official" in the service of the Stn..tes themselves, B-Dd 
India. is, looking fot*ard, I 'mean, 8, nu,mber ,of politically minded people are looking 'forward to a real federation of tha two IndiRB. If you proceecl 
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on the strict basis that the question of relations between the States and 
the Crown is lOne in which British Indi'll cannot interfere, then the further-
question would naturally be asked, why should British India be saddled 
with the cost? And this becomes very relevant in connection with the 
question of retrenchment. I daresay, most of the Princes themselves 
would like to maintain direct relations with the Crown, and if that is also. 
the attitude of Government, then it seems to me very diffioult to justify 
saddling British India with any part of the cost on the :Foreign and Political 
Department at all, because in that case it is the Imperial interest that 
has to be guarded. On the other hand, if there is likely to be a real 
federatiDn between the two parts of Inwa and, if we are to proceed on that. 
basis, then the cost ought to be shared between the two, for it would 
then be in the common interest that these A,gencies should be maintained 
in the States. As it is. it is we that have to pa.y the entire cost, and 1 
want the House to bear this in mind in dealing with the question of 
retrenchment. The General Purposes Sub-Committee, whHe indicating. 
their views as regards the question of policy;, satisfied itself with proposing 
what it considered to be very moderate reductions in the expenditure of 
this Depa.rtment. For instance, there. are some Agencies which can be 
doubled up. There are a number of offices which can be reduced. There 
is the question of supervision or jnspection of the Indian State Forccs, 
The cost of that is entirely borne by the British India revenues wIlile, as. 
a matter o! fact, the benefit accrues mainly to the States themselves. 

Sir Abdur Bahtm: No doubt, if it is a part of the Indian Army, the 
benefit accrues to the whole of India. As regards that, however, the 
evidence that we had before the General Purposes Sub-Committee wa& 
that. as a matter of fact, the Indian Army could not interfere with the 
organisation or direction of these forces at all. Yet provision is made for 
their training and inspection out of the revenves of British India. That 
is the evidence we had and it is upon that evidence that I am basing my 
remarks. 

Sir, as regards the question of Indiunisation, what are the facts? 1 
have before me the Quarterly List of the Foreign and Political Depart-
ment, dated the 1st July, 1932,-1 have not one of a later date.-but" if you 
go through the list, you will find a certain number of Indian names, names 
of those who are employed under this Department. but most of them doing 
judicial. administrative, i.e., magisterial or police or educational work. 
If you look for names of Indians, who nrc employed in what is political 
work proper, then all that I can find, subject to correction, is t,hat there 
are only two men who are employed in such work-mny be th.ree. . I 
believtl it is not more than two or three. The rest are all employed In 
Grdinarily judicial, magisterial or police or educational dut,i~s. Now, Si~,. 
that. I suhmit. amounts praetically to the exclusion of Ind~a~s from .thia 
Department. Of course if you accept the theory ,th~t pollhcnl relatJollii 
must be determined between the Crown and th~ States themselves alone~ 
then the people of British India are out of court. In that cuse. t?e 
demand for expenditure under this head must also go. (Applause.) SU' .. 
is there really aDY justification for excluding Indians from the Foreign 
and Political Department--I mean from the officers grades,-for there are 
of course a number of men employed in the clerk'a~ or subordinate staff •. 
but from the officers' cadre, the Indians are .practICally excluded. I do 
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not suggest-that only men of British India should }lave .a chance of being, 
employed in these political agencies, but there is ale reason why men of 
the States cannot be employed in simllar capaciticq, We find that we 
bave Indians now 8B Consular Officers or Agents in BOme other countries. 
In Europe, we have one or two. In South Afrlcn we have one, an!! 
-are we really to be told now that Indians should have no look into the 
agencies and residencies in India itself? There is the Foreign Branch of 
the Department which deals with the Envoys und Consulates outside India. 
l.'here also an important question arises-how far should India bear the cost 
of these legations or consulates. The case that was put forward was this, 
that is, the case of the Foreign and Political Department, that expendi~ 
tore on the Consulates, in the Persian Gulf littoral, in Persia, Arabia, 
Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Nepal, Tibbet, all these Ine justifiable 8S being 
required for trade pUrpOBCS. Now, Sir, there can bp. no doubt that India 
does tarrv on trade with these count.ries, and this trade has been carried 
-on from time immemc.rial. But I do say with confidence that it is not 
to safeguard India's trade intereRts that any of thesr.', or at any rate most 
of these agencies were established. (Hear, hear.) 

If you look at the personnel of the Political Depr..rtment, you will see 
that it consists of military officers or 1. C. S. office~ who have had no 
training or experience which would fit them to safeguard the trade interests 
of India. If you look at the entire organisation or the Department, of 
the foreign consulates and legations, the . result is. the same, that is to 
tlay, they are not maintained for trade purposes at ali. This WBS recog· 
~iBCd even by the British Government some time ago, who consented, 
80 far as Persia and Persian Gulf is coneerned, that they would bear half 
the cost, but still ther~ seems to be very little justifi~8tion for saddling 
India with the rest of the cost. Britain maint·8.1Q8 cmbassies and con· 
.ulaOO43 all over the world. Take for instance, the embassy or legation in 
Persia. Surely that is a British Imperial affair. This question was 
recently raised in connection with certain payment which India had to 
make towards the expenditure in China with reference to a certain 
consulate there. A Committee was appointed with Sir Henry Wheeler ali 
Chairman. This Committee recommended that this expenditure should 
not he saddled on India and that the cost should ba borne entirely by the 
British Exchequer .. I do not see any rcason why II r-roper enquiry shoula 
not be held with respect to similar payments with respect to consulate 
establishments in other parts of AsiR. I mean to say that if B proper 
ilnquiry were held, then we should be in a better position to know why 
Indi!!. should or should not beAr any port!on of the cost, what benefit 
Indin derives from these establishments and, if t·he cost is to be divided, 
what is. the proper proportion between Hie two countries? This involves 
a big question of policv which suggested itself to the General Purposes 
Sub·Committee Bnd "'hich, I Imbmit to tbe Hous'3, also requires careful 
examination. As rpg-ards the foreign consular estAblishments generally, 
we were in a difficult position, so far as obtaining thp. necessary informa· 
tion was concerned, but with the materi"l available to the Sub·Committee 
it was in B position to recommend certain reductihns in expenditure which 
were obvious to them. Sir, on this Sub·Committee we had the advnntage 
of having Mr. RRmsa), Scott, who was familiar wit.h the condition of 
tbings in Persia, Baluchistan, and Afghanistan and whohetped us greatly 
with information, and I sllould like to say tha;; we felt very much. 
strengthened in our recommendations by his support. . ' 
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It is not possible to deal in detail with a subject like this within the 
short time at our disposal. All that I wish to say is: that it is a.n im-
porta.nt Department which affords room for considerable retrenchment and 
I should like to hear from the Honourable the Secretary in charge of the 
Department what economies have been effected up to date. I should 
like to have a full statement of what has been done. what recommenda-
tions he was able to accept and what he did not a(;~ept. It is then that 
we shall be in a position to pass full judgment on tl;1e Budget of this· 
Department. 

Kr. Deputy Presld8D.~ (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Cut motion 
T.noved: ' 

"That the demand under the head 'Foreign and Political Department' be reduced 
tiy Rs. 100." 

1If. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-:\>Iuhammadan): Sir, my Leaaer, 
Sir Abdur Rahim (Interruption and Cheers) enunciated a proposition that 
the Princes should bear the expenditure of the Political Department. I 
1mow the Political Department is a luxury and that Political Agents are 
a luxury; and we know that Princes have many luxuries; but Princes, like 
protected industries, are protected personages. So, naturally, when they 
in~ur any debts or eommit any violence i:c. British India, they cannot stand 
thc racket of the British Courts and the', also require tha.t India. and the 
Indian tax-payer should supply this . additional luxury, the Political 
Department ..... 

Kr. Deputy Preaident (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): The Ronour-
able Member cannot indulge in any attacks on the Indian Princes; it ia 
not permitted by the rules. 

Mr. B. Daa: I am only referring to the Political Administratfon":"bow 
'far under the coming Federation this thing will be possible-I do not think 
the Davidson Report says at all that the Princes should contribute a little 
more to the Indian Exchequer so that the cost of the Political Depart-
rpent might be partly bonle by them. But while travelling nearly four 
weeks ago from Bombay to Cuttack, my native place, and from Cuttack 
to Delhi, I heard that the different Political ~~ents were exerrising great 
pressure on the small tiny Rajas and l\rnharnj~s ihat they should oppose 
tpoth and nail their coming into the Federation, because, when they come 
into the Federation, there are the Congress firehrands like Mr. S. O. 
\Mitra and mvself and Mr. Gava Prasad S~ngh who will swallow these 
Princes anll 'there will be no' exist.ence of these Princes in the Federal 
Assembly when they become part and parcel of the :Federal Assembly. 
I am not todav 80 sanguine that the F(,deration is coming at all or that 
the Princes wi'll come into the Federation or that they will contribute 
-their quota to meet the cost of admini!'tration of the Polit.ienl Depart-
-ment. I do agree that there should be economy and retrenchment in the 
Political Department an~ I will not touch the special portfolio of my. 
Honourable friend, Mr Metcalfe,-the Foreign Department: I entirely' 
·agree with the observations of my frienel and revered Leader, Sir Abdur 
Bahim, regarding the Foreign Department's policy. About the Political 
Department, I would like to illustrate it l,y referring to the particular part 
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01. the country whi(~h I inhubit--Orissa. As all of us know, Ori888 ... 
gbing to be a separate Province . . . . . 

! ~. H ..... 1' ... tcalfe (Foreign Se(lretary): May I point out thai>. 
tbat <::uestion is still under consideration with the Secretary of State andl 
that, DO rlecisioQ hns been taken and no decision is likely to be taken for-
.orne little time. and whether it will be discussed in those circumstances?' 
That is infonnation to the Honourable M~IQber. 

JIr. Deputy' Pleildellt (Mr. R. 'K. Shanmukham Chetty): About the 
separation of Orissa? 

Mr. H ..... 1'. Metcalfe: No; placing of the Orissa States under the-
Government of India. Political Department, is a matter at present under' 
comiidel1ition. 

. Mr. Cla,a Pruad 81Dgh (Muzaffarpur cum ChaDlpllrnn: Non-Muham-
madan): But have y~u not got sanction from the Standing Finance Com-
mittee for giving effect to that recommendation? The other day '" meeting, 
*s held when we sanctioned a IIwn of money' for this purpose. 

Mr. H. A. 1'. Metcalfe: It is still ur.der consideration: the matter ia· 
awaiting the otd'ers of the S"eeretary of State. 

Mr. B. Daa: I do not wis;h to embarrass my friend, Mr. Metcalfe. but 
1 'wish to put ,certain matters for consideration by him and also by the 
S"ecretRry of State. That is aU I want and I am very glad that my friend •. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. pointed out that the whole matter cnme up before-
the Ht.anding Finan('e Committee and I l'ead 8 portion of it published in 
the Hi~du8tan. Times this morning. I wish to point out that in Orissa 
tiPe people are'very apprehensive. There is strong rumour that the office· 
of the Political Agent will be removed from Orissa-it is now located at 
Sambalpur.-and will be taken away to Bihar. Everybody knows that I 
6JD, being separated from Bihar and we do not like that Bihar should' 
~come the headquarters for the Agent's office. Of course my Honour-
able friend. Mr, Gaya Pra~ad Singh, from Bihar wants always to profit at 
other ppople's cost. There are twenty-six States in Orissa known as the 
OrisRa States and fourteen States in the Central Provinces. Why should 
the office be located in Bihar I cannot understand; and I would like to' 
read here B resolution w:hi~h was passed receptly at the Ut.kal Leaders' 
Conference: 

"This Conference is of opinion that the office of the Agent to the Governor·General· 
for the Orissa States should be located in Orilla." 

I am pointing out the whole thing from the view point of retrench.' 
ment. If the Agent's office is located nt S'BmhRlpur. then thorp is no' 
necessity ic-r Rny extra expenditure, _But jf tbe office is located at Ranchi, , 
whprc, I am told. tho Biho;r Govemment has offered the Government of' 
!DdiB two or three ricketty hufldings, the Biharis will come and work BS 
t\,e !ldl'Qjnil\t~Btors Bnd ~fBce staff of the OriBBB State~ .. We do not wanti 
.outSIders to come to Onssa at aD. There are enough Onyas to look after;' 
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Ori~sll and Orissa States. I do hope the money that the' Government of 
India spe~l for the .Anny or !or the Political Department is distributed' 
on ~ ceJ;'tam proportIonate basIs' in the ProvinceFl. Why is my friend, 
Major ~I\wnb Ahmad Nawaz Kh~n, 80 p,nxious thRt the Army should be· 
located lJl ,the No~-West FrontIer?' BeMuse most of the money is 
spent there and hIS people, whether they are shop.keepe1'!l or bhistiwalalf 
Or clunel. drivers-they all derive benefit from the money that the Army 
st>ends; It returns to the people there. [,';ould like that the Armv should· 
be distributed Rnd loc.'lted in every Prov:nce so that the amount spent' 
by the Central Government-(interrupthn) 1 do not yield-is returned; 
to the people of the country. That is my submission to my friend, Mr. 
Metc?lfe. I am not speaking to find fault with his Department; but.!: 
do WIsh that the Department, which he nnd his collellgue control, will see 
that thc office of the Political Agent is not removed from the int~rior of' 
O~i88a to a place out~ide Orissa and fome on us intermediary rulers wh~ 
Will ('ome from my frIend, Mr. Gaya Prni!ad Singh's Province. We have' 
had enough intcrm!'dinry rulers: we have had enough Bengalis and enough 
Telug-us and we do not want to be saddled 'with Bihari Mends from' 
Ranchi. I do not wish to talk about general retrenchment and I do feel, 
my friend, Mr. Metcalfe. will consider thl proposition I have put forward 
'\yhereby lots of money will be, retrenohed in the administration of the, 
dmce of the Agent to the Governor General which will be shortly put up' 
for the Orissa flt-Rtes. The people of these Orissa States should have 
easy nppronl·h to their PolitiC'al Agent anti Agent to the Governor General 
Bnd that is why the Oriya people are so anxious that the Political Agent's,; 
Office should not be removed from Samhlllpur in Orissa. . 

Baja Bahadur G. Xnshnamachariar: ,Sir. the rno,tion comprises two· 
diff£'rent Departments of the G6vt"rnment of India-thE' ForeimJ and the 
Politi<:nJ., So far as the Foreign Department; is concerned, I do not pro-
fess to know much about its operations and I d:> not, therefore; intend tQ. 
take the time of the House by making observations upon a m~tter ~itJj 
whieh I am not particularly acquainted. But, I know some little thmg, 
about the Political Agency and I hope tho House will allow me a feWj 
minutes to make my obse~'VntionB upon that portion of the motion which 
relates to retrenchment in connection with thn Political Department. I 
will take first the qu!'stion of the Indian Stateq Army which, I se.id, ",,'all 
decidedly and dist.inctly for the benefit of the Brit.ish Government. I say 
so, because if ~'ou wilt look bllck to the history of the~c Imperial Ser-
vice Troops as t.hey nre called in Ryilerahnd-anil I behcv!' they are. so 
c(llIed in other States, I certainly know it is so called in Mysore, the late 
Ni7.am a.t the time of the Pinidi incident,. offercd It sum of Rs. 60 lakhs 
for helping' t.he TIritish Inclilln Govemm!'nt in (mler to pursue their opera-
tions ag-ainst the intende(l RUllsian inv(l!'lion. Sir, t.he ~\Issiltns neyer 
intended to invltde. Cprtltin officers got 1t11 those decornt.JOns t,hat t.hey 
used to get after the militar.v operat.ions and thl' Russillns were f.1UPPOAfI!l 
to have withdrawn having come half the way. However, these 60 l/l,khs 
were not utilised for some time, Ilnd then u brilliant idea struck. some· 
body that it would be bett.rr to utilise thllt s'.Jrn as a fund to rmse nnd. 
orgnnize troopR on the Rl'itish Indian model so that they mi!!ht. he llsc~uI 
in time of war. That. Sir. ill the genesis of ~he Hvderab~d Tmper~f\l 
Service Troops, ,and that, I helieve. is th~ g'eneslS of !he ent,lre Impe~n~ 
Servire Troops, somE' of which were org-am7.cd urder rlrCllmsta.nces ~·hlcli 
probnbly it would not be sane to mnke mention of here. HowElver, whal 
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,~appens is this. They are not certainly under the operation of the Indian 
Military RegulatiOllS, but directly they are drafted into the field, they are 
under one command, they are under one ~et of rules and the Acts or 
Regulations in the various States have been amended in order to bring 
them into conformity with the ltules and Regulations obtaining in British 
India so far as the Armv is con'Cerned. Now, Sir. there is an officer called 
the Inspector General for the Imperial Service Troops and there are all 

'SOl'ts of other officers subordinate to him, Imd they Rre a]] paid from the 
British Indian I<~xcheqller. If yOIl look at the duticR of thCBc Imperia" 
'Service Troops, you will find that they have noUling absolutely to do. 
·during peace time. If there is a Commander-in·Chief's vlRit or if there 
is some other Army Monamvre, alI these troo}lR come ond decorate the 
field, with beautiful badges on their breasts alld first class horses for the 
lancers and then they make all sorts of mo.noouvres and go home. That is 
·the service these people render, and this is l .... w they are kept fit, and 
"there is an establishment to keep them fit. 'l'hat, Sir, I understood, was 
the attack of my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, when he said that the cost of 
training of those troops and keeping them fit should not be saddled on the 
British Indian Exchequer. 

Now, with regard to the, Political Agencietland Ilesidents, ,we all 
remember, Sir, the picturesqQe description of Lord Macaulay where he 
'$sys that even now there is a Nizsm whose capital is overawed by a 
British cantonment and at whose Court there is a Resident who. under the, 

-shape of advice, gives commands ,wh~h dare not be disobeyed. That is 
what Lord Macauloy wrote, and the position is not very much different 
'today . 

.An Honourable Kember: It is much worse. 
:Raja Bahad:ar G. Kriabnamach&rlar: I cannot say it is worse, for the 

reason that 80 much ligh1;. has been beatinr.:; n.ow-n.·days upon the opel.stions 
-of Political Agents nnd Political l«)sidents that they, in spite of the extra· 
·ordinary powers they possess or claim to deport people who make them-
selves a nuisRnce wit-hin their administered areas, are n<lt in a position to 
exercise a]] those RutocrRti'c powers. more autocratic, I assure you, than 
-even the powers of the Princes themselves which they used to exercise 
in the olden days. 

Now, toke the Hyderabad Residenc,Y. We have got there the Resi. 
-dent, two Assistant Uesidents and aD extra As&istant. The Hesident gets, 
I believe, Rs. 4,200 and Rs. 800 as sumptuary allowance. (An Hon-
ourable Member: "Sumptuous allowance)-I do not know wbat it is. 
Then, there is 11 FirRt Resident, wI lOse pRy is somewhere about Rs. 1,800 
to Rs. 2,000, and there is a s(>cond Assistant T~eRir1ent whose pay is about 
Rs. 1,000. In the olden days, they admimRt,ered the Rerars and, later 

..:In, they administered certain cant<mments :-tn;! ("t!rtnin ot,her arens. Now, 
-all those things hnve gone. The.v have /,!ot in n grand name what they, 
coli the administered areas, anel if you wiJ] look into it, you will find the T 
railwav lines I1.S well nR n few tradr. f1POtR here ntlel there arc all they ha.ve 
got. In order to administ.er thi8, they have got these administrative 
officers. 

There is n little story about the Indionisut,jon which, I think, I might 
'tell' the House briefly. In the olden days, when Sir T. Plowden WB8 
'the Resident of RyderBbad, he wanted to apPlllnt, not a First or Second 
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Assistant Resident, but an extra Assistant Resident who is the chief minis-
teria.l officer in the Residen~y, an Indian, by 'name Mr. Gllnpatrao 
Sahasrabudhe. Telegraph wIres were busy humming with telegrams 
between thl' then Foreign Office and the Residency at Hyderaba.d inform-
ing them that the skies were going to fall if Mr. Ganpatrao Sahasrabudhe· 
were appointed Extra Assistant Resident. Sir T. Plowden was a strong,; 
ma~. Whatever may be said against him. he. always stood out for the 
Indu'LD!,\ and he a~ 00('0. offered his resignation, hDd he said: II Either you 
allow lIIe to appomt Hus man or .vou may 'Ie ~Jl't my, resignation." Then 
Mr. GanplI.trao was appointed. That· used to be the fight in the olden 
days. It is news to me,-I believe my friend. Diwnn Bahadur Ramaswami 
Mudaliar. said just now that the Princes themllelves do not want that 
Indians should be appointed. I do not know "'hieh Princes said that. I 
do not doubt . 

1Ir~ LalcbaDd lIava1ral: It is a fact. 

Baja Baha,dur G. KrishDamach&riar: I do not doubt that fact at all. 
That is why I am trying to know which Indian Princes said that and on·· 
what occasion 

lIr. If. K . .Toahi (Nominated Non-Official): They did not say that. 

Raja Bahadur G. KriahDamacharlar: Very well. I do not know who· 
said that. Surely. Sir. if one had had the time to read the speeches of 
Hil! Hi~hness the Maharaja of Bikaner. regarding the pranks played by 
the various Political Agents attached to bis Court, it would be curious 
that these Indian Princes should not like to lllwe a few Indians in their 
States as Political Officers. 

Now .. I know a little bit of a story regarding th£\ appointment of an 
Indian Executive Councillor. When one Member was proposed to be 
added to the Viceroy's ExeCli.tive Council and also to the Governors' 
Executive Council!'! in the various Prl'sielen~ies. it WBS stated that the 
whole of the British Empire in Indio. would crumble down if Indians. 
were admitted there, because the entire secrets of the Government of India 
snd of the Provincinl Governments would be known to the outside public 
and India would not be worth having for more than six months. I helieve 
-I sp'eak suhjcC't t.o correC'tion.-His Inte Mlqcfltythe King Edward was 
persuaded to believe in thnt Rt.orv. hut. SIr. there witg a sta~sm9.n at the 
helm of affairs. the Inte Mr .. lohn Morlpy. He wos not gomg to stand 
Bnv such nonsC'nElI'. Refore. however. this mnt,ter eame to a head. an 
objection was raised thnt the Inrlian 'Princes would not like it 

Sir OowasJl .Tehanglr: Like what? 

B.aja Bahadur G. ltrishnamacharlar: They would not. like ~he nddition. 
of one or two Inrlian Executive (',ouncillors. nnd the IndIan Pnncel'1 would 
he elend against any such appointment,s. The r('Ason iR t,his. Wllc:,n the 
Indin.n Princes come to thp, hendquA.rt.ers of the Government of Indln ~he 
Indian Execlltivp COI1D11il1ors would. tnke prpcpdencc ovp.r t,he Inrl~nn 
Princes including His Highness th~ NI~l\m. There~re they tol~ these .IndlAn 
P . . "look here vour nresttg-p III at stalte If we appOInt IndIans AS-

nneC's ..J • • ". '11 I ted d' Members of t,he Executive COllDells. yOll WI be re ega. to a secon 
't' " Well Sir t,he tables were turned. I believe the Government P08! ,Ion . ., 
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-of India were told that the positicm oecupied l>~' on lndinn Prinoe in the 
-Court in British India was quite diHerent froOl the officia.l precedence 
established for the purposes of office in British India, and unfortunately 
the Viceroy's position itself was .shown us U!I example that directly he 
.hands o\'er charge of his Viceroyalty he does not any longer take any 
precedence over any Indian St.a.ttl, while t.he rank of the Princes depended 

·on their birth. However, the fllct of the matter IS , • " • 

Diwan Bahadur A. Bamuwaml Mudallar: .:\Jliy I intermpt my friend 
for.o. minute. I did not speak in t.his House, l,ut I told my Leader, Sir 
Abdur Uahim, that the Indian Princes had stIItlld, on behalf of their 

,Chamber, at the Round Tahle Conference. t,lat they had no objection to 
Indians serving in the I'0Iiti('111 Depllrtrn£'lIt. 

Raja Bahadur Q. Erilhnama~ar: 1 am verj IIOl'IYI misunderstood . . 

Sir A.bdur Kab.tm.: And that is exactly what I said. 

Raja Bahadur Q. Krislmamachartar: I nm \'('1'.\' sorry I misundt'rstood 
mv friend. I thought it was the other WBy. OtherwiSe I should not 

"have wasted the time of the House over that sort of thing. Sir, if you 
look into the composition. into the perRonnel c:.f these Residencies. you 
",ill find that a still larger amount than thAt proposed by Sir AMur Rahim 
could be reduced from these establishments, "mel I, therefore, submit that 
the cut is a perfectly reasonable one and ought tc: be supported. I do not 
think I should take up the time of the HOlise an .... more. I ask the House 
to consider this question seriously and pass the' cut unanimously against 
.the Government. 

JIr. B. A.. 1'. Metcalfe: The Depmment which I represent has been 
-attacked on 80 mBny counts that I sha1l have to devote myself almost entifely 
to defending it against one, the charge made by the Honourable the 
Mover of the motion that we have failed on the subject of ret1'enchment, 
and secondly, the connected charge t·hat we have failed sufficiently to 
Indianis8 the Denart:ment. Before I comment on the subject of retrench-
ment, I should like to express mv gratitude to mv Honourable friend, Sir 
Abdur Rahim. on two counts. The first is that I am grateful to him for 
giving me an opportunity to abandon my hn.bitual attitude of reticence 
(I,aughter) and to lay before the House all my co.rds. The second is that 
r am grateful to him for hBving given me an opportunity of stating what 
my Department has done in the matter of retrenchment, which it is 
obvioUR from the figures which he stated to the House he has not clearly 
realised. 

Thf' Rud!!'et of Hml-32. on whirh the Rehenchment Commit.tee, over 
which Sir AbOUT Rahim presided, commenced to work, amounted aotually 
to Rs. 648 lakhs nnd the retrenchment which they recommended on that 
WIlS Rs. 183 lakhs. Taking that figure of Rs. 648 lnkhs, we have first 
reduced it by Rs. 120 lakhs which is the amount provided for the provinClial 
e;xpenditure. bv which I meM expenditure on the North-Wel!t Frontier 
Provinrc. Over thnt the ·Foreign Rnd Political DCTlBrtment has no longer 
any control, nor, therefore, Bre tbp:v able to effect any retrenchment·. 
There are a number of other figures too inc1udec1 in the remainin~ figure of 
Rs. 580 lakbs over which we have no real control. They represent treaty 
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; payments, obligatory payme~lts owing to agreements effect~d many yea.rs 
· ago, and also payment!! whICh are set off by receipts which are shown in 
;other places. They amount to about Rs. 32 lakhs. The eventual lunount 
which is susceptible, therefore, of retrenchrhent is Rs. 485 lakhs on which 
the General llurposes Sub-Committee recommended a total retrenchment 

,of Rs. 121 lll.khs, or approximately, 25 per cent. I have brought these 
fig~rell to the notiec of the House with some care, because, I think, it is 

· deslrahle ~h8t the~ should realise exactly how much was recommended, 90ncl 
I should like at ~llIs stnge I1lso to point out to the House that those figures 

· ar~ only susceptible of reduction. within certain clearly defined limits. 
; This Department indudes among its activities the ndministrativ6 cont.rol 

· and the payment for the administration ,of at least three fairly important 
: administrutions-I refer to BH.JuchiRtnn, Ajmer and Aden. The Dep(~rtment 
also conduct politieal rela.tions on behalf of the Government of India wit,h 
'o1;omething over 500 Indian StnteK. 1'hey wso represent the interests of the 
'Government of India in all the countries whic'h border India. They also; 
Qnd thiR is a ver.v important thing, exercise political· control and partial 

: administration over the tribal areas of the North-West Frontier. 
I will now turn to R. stat€ment, which I have here, showing the actual 

recommendations made by the Geneml Purposes Sub-Committee, the re-
,trenchments which we ha'O'e effected and an explanation of our failure in 
each case to work up to the full amount of that recommendation. The 
first item which I will take-I will take all the important items in tum-
ill the l<'oreign Rnd Political DepaTtment Secretariat. The General Pur-
poses Sub-Committee recommended a reduction of Us. 2,75,000. In 1932. 

:33. we effected a reduction of Rs. 1.42.000, and, in the present Budget, we 
ha.ve effected a reduction of Rs. 1,90,000. We are, therefore, only a sum 
~f Rs. 8..1),000 short of the full amount recommended. In this connection 
I ma.v point out that the GenerRI Purposes Sub-Committee recommended 
that one of the two Se('retaries in the Department should be abolished and 
~lso one Deputy Secretary. I can assure the House from my experience,: 
l,taving done the work of both Secretary and Deputy Secretary, that aJl oft 
~us have a very full time job. 

1Ir. S. O. Kltra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madn.n Rural): We suggested, instead of having two Secretaries, to have, 

,one head and a Joint Secretary. 

Mr. H. A. 1'. Metcalfe: Even that has, under the present circmmstanc6s, 
'been found to be entirely impracticable. As the House will understand, a 
great deal of extra work is at present. thrown upo~ the Department. by the 
necessity for dealing with the varlO11S ~lIggestl?ns for FederatIOn !"nd. 
'Constit.ti.tional Reform. That renson alone IS suf!1c~ent at th.e present time-
to make it quite impracticable to reduce the eXlstmg staff In the Deport-
ment. 

I will now tum to the North-West Frontier. In the political ex~endi
ture there, a cut was recommended of Rs. 2,75.000. We effected n s3vmg of 
R 1 64 000 in 1932-33, and in 1933-84 we worked up to Rs. 2,14 .. 000. We 
ar:', the~efore. o~iy a sl1m of Rs. 61,000 short of n.chi~vin'3' the full am?Wlt 
recommended. Under Frontier Wateh Bnd Ward, WhlC~ !Deludes an Item. 
to which my Honourahle friend referred, namely, the Irregular corps and' 
110 forth, a ·recommend.ntion. was made for 1\ cut of RII. five lnkhs. W~ 
have already achieved In thIS Budget up to Rs. 4,50,000 and are, there~ 
fOre, only 8 sum of Rs. 50,000 short of the amount recommended. Here~' 
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again, I must point out that the whole question of the civil armed forces. 
OD the North-West Frontier is one which has received the most careful 
consideration, not by one Committee, but by several, and only os recently. 
as. I think, eighteen months ago, the whole question was most carefully 
examined by representatives of this Department. of the Army Department. 
and of the Air Force wbose recommelldutions have to a large extent been 
accepted. Further reduction is still beipg examined and will be examined. 
But the House must remember that we have in thut area international 
obljgations which we must fulfil, I refer to our obligations to Afghanistan. 
If we are deprived of the weapons, with which we exercise our political 
control, it win be impossible to fulfil those international obligations. 

I tum now to Baluchistan. The Committee there recommended a cut. 
of 10 lakbs and 25 thousand. In the first Budget after that. we made • 
reduction of eight lnkhs and 48 thousnnd and, in this Budget. we have made-
a reduction of nine lakhs nnd 55 thousand. We are, therefore, only 7~ 
thousand short out of the total recommendation of 10 lakhs and 25 thousanc:k 
In the CBse of Ajmer-Merwara, 8 reduction W88 recommended of threa 
lakhs and two thousand. The reduction actually effected is three lakhs and 
72 thousand. In the case of Rajputana. a redi'wtion was recommended of' 
three lakhs 42 thousand, and here we have 80 far onl,Y been able to work 
up to a reduction of one lakh and 99 thoulI8nd in the 1938-34 Budget. The 
reason for our failure to fulfil more is that the cut of one lnkh and 00 
thousand r('OOmm~nded on the Rajputana Poliee has proved tIO be im-
practicable. The matter, however, will be further considered. With regard 
to Central India, a cut of three lakhs and 25 thousand was recommended. 
and we have made a cut of three lakhs and 13 thousund in the present 
:Budget. For Hyderabad, a cut of 1'61 lakhs WBS recommended, and we 
have made a cut of 1·58 lakhs in the prescnt l~udget. For the Western 
India States, 8'25 W8S recommended and we have made a cut of 2'74 
'llhere, again, we are only 51 thousand short out of 3t lakhs. I may mep,: 
tion somthing about Aden at this stage sinee my Honourable friend 
devoted a few words of his speech to that subje(·t.. 1'he reduction which 
was recommended by the General Purposes Sub-Committee WBS only 63 
thousand and we have actually effected a reduction of a lakh and fom 
thousand. 

Now, the next important items are the Political Grant and the Frontier 
Wat<~h and Ward grant. I will deal firFlt with the Frontier Watch and 
Ward. There a recommendation was made for 48 lakhs and 55 thousand. 
In 1932-33, we retrenched 20 lu.khs and in the following year we retrenched: 
22. There is a deficiency there of 25 In.khs which I will try to explain_ 
The fiNt reason is, we are six lakhs and 14 thousand sbori on works ex-
penditure. There we have ('ut down all new works npd we have reducect 
everything to the point nt which we Ilre merely cnrrying out the absolutely 
essential repall'S. If these repnirs Rre not carried out, eventually Govern-
ment will be forced to spend 8 great deal more money than they are-
8pendin~ now Anrl th(' TeFlult wiII be anything but economy. As regard~ 
the oth!"r bi~ items. the Committee recommended that we should reduceo 
the contribution which we nt present make to Bunna nnd Assam. ThosEt 
(lontributions nre mnde by Central revenues to the provinces and the Rouse 
will understand that when contribution.- of that kina have been. made for 
a great number of yenrs, it is impossible' without lengthy negotiations to 
get the other party to agree to surrender what they have had and it ia 
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impo~siule for us merely to say to Burma "'we will no longer pay you this 
large item of 15 lakhs whieh we have paid you for 80 long". '~'here we 

· have. not 80 far been uble to effect II.llJ reduction in t.he total eontribution 
;of '~5'74 ,tak~a, .but I understand .the mltttef is still' being consid~rM in 
illut.D6pa'rl;fuent of ~he HoI10lirable the Home . .MEimhet. In the' ease '6f 
· ~~~8all1, thekl'is I.nin-iflur eouti-ihution of la llikhs which we have succeeded 
in reducing by 2·60 I~khl!. 'fhe' other Illrge item whil'h I would like to 
"refer to' particuial1~ ltinder the Politil~al G'ra.nt is that whichconceins 
consular represcntution abroad. As the Mover of theinotion pointed out, 
India. does at present pay s proportion of the expenditure irwurred on 
\1oDlmlnrrepresentlltives in Perlliu, the Persian Gulf, Afghanistan, Tibet and' 
· ~('f'1I1.; 'I'here IUll·lto uoubt urgmrtents wh.\" India Rhouid not }lay fnr 8. 
thing which Colonies and Dominions get for Ilothillg. I do not, cleny the~ 
'nt-e '~\I(.1a argumellt~, but I CUll maint,ain that it iI'!' Clllite impussible 'for the 
HovE'mna\mt of I nriIll , having puid these contribution~ for so manv vears, 
'Ilrictdl"ril,v to turn tll His Mujesty's Govermr.ent 11m! to:lI,~': .. .From t'hi~ year 
'"«"a will utterly decline to pay any more". 

Sir Abdu BabJm: That is not ollr reeOllllllf'IHInt.ioll, 'rhe whole' 
amount' is 'not· taken into consideration . 
. '. I 

Xr. B. A. P. lIletcalfe: Rut there ~Il'e 16 lukhs included in the 121. 
wh1ch the CommfttRe ·r~comrnended. We cannot obviously straightawal' 

'NOV '10 His \{ajes,:t'Y'R Oovernment.: "We will:no longt'r pu,y"this amotlnt' . 
\Y f' lIlusf hllvt> time to consider the mutt.er and to negotiHt,e it und it 
may b~ ne(\essllry, as the HonOllJ'lIble the Mover of the motion bas 
·lmggeRt,ecl. tllRt a commit.tee of inquirv should inquire intotbe whole 
thiDg Ilnd make recommend8tionR r.s to' future Rnangements, bllt, I submit 
j hat this Depnrtnwnt cannot he hlamed for having failed within tho very 
phort spnce of time SiDllE' the Uet.renchment. Committ.ee sought. to effect 
this IRrge reduction. 

Sir Abdur llahim: )olIn" I put R quest, ion to t.he Honourable Member? 
What is the total amount of reduction efiected by this Department? 

Xr. B. A, 1'. Xetcalfe: I \\,fI~ just clClUlillg to that. I will give the 
figures very briefly !LS to what Ilctuulh' Wi' have donE'. The Committf;e's 
recomnH'nflntioll Wl\~ 121 InldlR retrenchment. The )·etrPlIchment. whICh 
We have already efrnct.ed, amounts t,o 71 lakh",. Furthp,r RchE'meR arp, 
t'till under consideration which will give till, I hope, 8 sAvin~ of fit lenRt 
a .Iakh find a. half. We have. t.herefore, worked fullv up to the figure 
which the Honourable the Moyer R/lid had been promiRE'd. T mny Add 
that none ofthesecutR t.aka into account at nil thp, (lilt in pny which. 
I Bm told. will amount to something in the np,ighhourhood of 20 lak~R. 
We have excluded entirely this cut ill lfny whichiR onlv fI tempornry flffrnr. 

There nro one or two point.to: which hav] been rl1ised by the Honour. 
able the Mover and other speakAr,; to which I ~hiDk I shol~ld perhups 
reply. One particular point. WIIS tukp,n regardmg t,h~ Indl/tn S~.tes 
ForceR. Here, T Rhould lik(. to Rny that thA Tndum Stat.ell mcmr 
an annual expenditure of cOllRineraLly ?ver tw~ crore,; on the UpkfJei) 

'of t.hese forces. The Oeneral Purposes Suo-CommIttee recommendfld. that 
the expenditure on the Military Adviser and his staff should h.e drastIcally. 
reduced by two-thirdB~' That would have meBnt 11 reductIon of f~ur 
la.khs and 29 thousand. We h,l"f' actuallv alread~ effected. a r~duc~lon 
of one lakh Qnd 59 thousand under that head WhiCh, I think, IS faIrly 

I' 
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creditable in the circumstances. Apparently the House is not aware of 
the position in regard to the State Forces. They have ...twa,s been 

offered, in times of Imperial difficulty, and they have, I think, 
6 1'... I may say always, rendered ext.remely valuable service to the 

Empire, and I do not think that the statements which have been made 
about them from some quarters are in (lny way justified. 

I will now turn very briefly to the question of Incliawisation. It may 
interest. the House to know the position I1S regards the method of recruit· 
ment. The Politioal Department is ~t present recruited entirely by 
selection. That selection rests with H. E. the Viceroy, and it ia 
restricted to t.he following !<ourct's: (1) the llldiall Civil Service, (2) the 
Indian Anny, and (3) tIw IJl'm'incinl Ch'il Rervi('e in CBse of exceptional 
merit. Now, up till Hl21 , the Political Department had not, with very 
few exceptions, hud unv Indian recruits. An arrangement was then made 
by which 25 per cent. 'of our anllual recruitment should be from Indians. 
That we hnw dOll(, our h('!;t to work up to. but T would like tbe ·House 
w realize the practical difficulties which b~set .us ;'1 always fulfilling the 
full amount of the Indian recruitment which we have undertaken to do. 
Let us take first the I. C. S. No Indian member or British member of 
the I. C. S. can be forced to come into the Politioal Department. It is 
entirely B mat.ter of his own choice wh.~ther he chooses to apply and our 
Experience has been that 't"ery few Indians belonging to the J. C. S. (10 
apply. Of those that have applied, severnl have not been selected, one 
has died and one has withdrawn. We !;till have one on t,he list and I 
hope it may be possible to get more. 

Turning now to the Indian Army, that of oourse refers only to officers 
holding the King's Commission. As the House heard during yesterday's 
debate. it if; deRirllblp' for thH Indian Anny to be Indianised BS rapidly 
as possible. Now, if We in the Political Department take away the 
Indian officers who hold the King's Commissions from the Indian.t\.nny, 
how is that Indianisation to be effected Wit.ll the requisite speed. (Laughter.) 

AD Honourable Kember: Quite right I , 
:Hr. H. A. P. Jletcalfe: 'fhnt. is only one point. There is another 

point. It is only natural that We wish to secure the best officers we 
can and it frequently happens that the officers commanding regiments 
are not willing to allow their best Indian officers to desert the military 
profession which they have selected and to go into civil employ. 
(Laughter.) Another difficulty is that the future of the Department is 
.t the moment very uncertain. As was pointed out, the relations of the 
States are wi~h the Crown by treaty, and the Crown has, therefore, a 
voice in the selection of its representatives. There may arise a situation 
in which the internal Department, that is t.o say, the Political Department 
as distinct, from the Foreign Department. may have to be entirely separated 
in case some Stntes do not federate or some St,ates part.iallv feneTntn nnd 
if they stand upon their treaties. I hope no s\~ch thing will'happen. But 
the future of the Department is really at present, uncertain. The TIonour-
able t.he' Mover himself, has today asked that in future WI' should be r('lensed 
from payment. for all consular representation abroad. Well. n \':!:oocl many 
of our external posts are that very thing. Now, if His Majesty's Govern-
ment take over the whole of that expenditure, will India be ent.itled to 
any. "Yon must hove Bo mnny Indians in thmle ('..on8111ar pORts"? I do 
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not ~hi~k we couldpoBsibly d'O ~hat. I. do not SBY that that will hlloppep'l 
b~~ It IS an element of ,uncert8lIlty which at the. moment makes it very',. 
difficult for us to .recrult 8 18.!ge number ?f ludums whose prospects in. 
the Department Will be anythmg but certalll. Another point is that the: 
N.-W. F. I1rovince has recently been separated 'Off and made into a separat6', 
Province. If that Provin~ wishes to have a separate commission, it may 
be necesllary for them t:p have one. That would take Ilowav from the: 
Departmellt a large number of posts which it at present has. It the N.-W .. 
. 1". Pl':)Vincl~ choos{', a~ they probably will, to recruit It Jurge number o( 
Indian!'!. that jg thl·ir nf'fo:r, hilt. Wp fhl(l it ditfwult at the moment to recruit. 
Indiulls when the possible sphere of their Cmpl(lylllHllt iu the Department. 
is being- reRtricted in several dire<'tions. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. ShanmukhaID Chetty): The Honour-
able Member may now conclude. 

JIr. B. A,. 1'. Metcalfe: 1 must apologize to the House, Sir, for having 
taken up so mUM time Ilnd I would only ask them to remember, when 
voting on this Resolution, that although, as a Department, we Ilre some-
times reticent, we are llot 80 from any desire to deprive the House 'Of 
information which it is right that they should have. Our ret.icence is 
due only 1.0 what. \V'El feel to be sometimes necessary in order to protect; 
the feelings of some of our more sensitive neighbours. The only 'Other 
point. I would like to make is thaL if we are expensive, We do attempt to 
avoid in all matters being extravagent; aud I hope that although we do 
control a large amount of money, the House will also realize that we do 
try and perform for them a number of useful functions. (Loud Applause.) 

I 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With your permission, Sir, may I ask for one 
piece of information as neither myself nor any member of my party got 
an npportunit.y to speak . . . . . 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
It was made perfectly clear by the Chair that i~ was to meet the una!limous 
wish of all Rect,ions of the Hou~e thut, II particular c~ur!':e was deCIded to 
be f'Ollowed. Honourable Members must have known that this debq,te 
must conclude by about five o'clock, and so I called the Fore~gn Secret.ary 
at ab'Out twent.y minutes to fiY(~. Honourable Members WIll, therefore, 
realise that if thev did not get a ('hance of taking part in t.he debate, it. WaS 
no fault of the dhair. 

Kr. o. S. Ranga Iyer (P.l'lllilkund and Rumson Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I merAly rise to assure you that the Secret.ary 
of my Party was not c86t.ing aey z:eflection on t.he Chair. I think h? was. 
merelv ment,ioning the fact that slDce . he had. had no. opport~ntty of 
speaking, he would like to Rsk t.or some mformatlOn. But 1£ nny ml!mppre· 
hension was felt on a(l,(lOunt of his remarks, I humbly beg to tender my 
apol'Ogies. 

Kr. Gay. Pruad Singh: My only point was that J would hBve Bsked 
this question in the course of my speech, but I got no opportunity of 
asking such a question. ~ir, the quest.ion which. I was R!lkinp- wa~ ClOn-
earning this point. There IS a Oypher RureBU whIch has heen In eXII'lt,ence 
in the F'Oreign and Political Department since about 1{J21S. I asked B 
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question in this connection on the 7th Ma.reh, 1927, p.ointing ?ut that there 
walt' not a single Indian in the Cypher Buteau. ThIs question repeate41y 
c8ine up before the St8ndiu~ }o'iuance Commi~tce and we 'were assured ~ 
the : represen.tative of the Department that efforts would be made to 
employ Indians I1S BOOn 8S possible. Now, we were told the other day 
in the CommiUee thnt, it would take at lenst seven ~:enrs more to have 
anv Indian appointed to the CYP!ler Bureu.u. I t;hould like my Honour-
able friend to tt-11 t·he House whnt is t,hc position of Indianisiition with 
regard tQ thi~ r-vpher Rureau, unci when even olle Indillu wiU be appointed 
to this post, wh:ch is, after nil. 1\ C'Jerif'1I1 nppointmcnt,. 

JIr. E. A .... _etcalfe: Sir, this question has been rather sprung upon 
me, but I will do my Dest to give very briefly the re880nl1 so far 88 I 
know them for the poiut which my Honourable friend takes objection to. 
There are ('ertain rull's governing the use of cyphers-ruleR not· made by 
the Government of India, but by His MajestY'11 Government-and those 
rules unfortunately for us do specif:'o' that certain classes of cyphers, by no 
means all. shoulcl not be placeci in t.he hands <if ""~'h()tly (..t J·o;,·(,: 
·'Indians?'·). Well, of anybody except British European subjects. The 
rule is not made by liS, but by the Authorities at HOHlt'. (Lltllglltt'r.) III 
order that we may have cypher communication "'ith His Majesty's 
Government, it is necessarv for us to hold some of their eyphers, Tha$ 
is the position. We have been for some years doing our best to remove 
this anomA.ly, n.nd I hope that we shall shortly he able to do so. 

Mr. G.-,.' ~ SIDIh: So our cho.nces in the Cypher Bureau are 
cyptier? . ·(I.JBughter.) 

IiJIl Abdur Kah1m: Sir, all l'eglW'ds that la.st point, is there any reason 
why could not the Foreign and Political Department have a cypher of ita 
own? If they really do not want that Indians should be excluded from 
the Cypher Bureau, they could eaaily have a cypher of their own and get 
over the difficulty imposed by the British Govetbment. And, of course, 
we arc paying for all this. 

Sir, as regards retrenchment, I was glad t!tat the House has had a 
statement made h:'o' 'the Sebreta.ry of the Foreign and Political Department. 
I wish he had given the House this statement at an earlier stage. 

Mr. B. A .... Iletcalfe: Sir, may I, on a point of information, state 
that I have here a very large collection of statements which were prepared 
some time ago and which we hoped to have been able to get printed up'?-
] am quite prepared to lRY these on the table, and the Honourable the 
-Mover will obtain from them all the iraformation which he' desires. 

Sir AbdUl' BabPn: I Rm very much obliged for this information. 
Then, BS regards the employment of Indians, I am afraid, my Honour-

able friend has renllv given no reply. He hBS not even given us the 
~urober of Indians that are employed in the Politieal Department ptoper. 
I .said J ~,uld find only two Indians out of 176. I tal:e it thAt that ill 
correct: I do not think Rny explanation' 'ha,!' bep-n given wby a better 
chance shoulcl not. he giyen to Indi:nnll in {,hiM nepR.rt:f!1ent. AR re~A 
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judicial and. other Departments, that doea Doi signify much. Bu~ it is a 
very important Department and we lay a great Cleal of stress on the 
question of employment of Indians in this Department specially having 
regard to the future constitution of India. 

Bir, I wanted to get from Government wha.tever information we could 
'Oft this subject and it is not ne(:essary that i should press this motion 
to a division. W,e have heard what the Foreign Secretary had to tell us, 
but it does not mean that we shall not deal with this question again when 
the Finance Dill comes up before us. I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw the motion . 

. The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Kr. Deputy Pres!dent (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
ill: 

"That a sum not· exceeding Rs. 7,63,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the chargeR which will CODle in course of payment durinlt the 
!liar. ending the 3lBt day of March, 1934, in respect of 'Foreign and Political 
Department' ... 

The motiona was aaopted. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Tomorrow 
morning the House will take into consideration Demand No. 86 and the 
motion that stands in the name of Mr. N. N. AnklesariB. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 9th March, 1988. 
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